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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

VOLU~1E XXXIV.

MOUNri1 VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, MARCH 31

----

PR(N'fED AND Pl'.TDLISHED WEEKLY

· TlULVELEB.'S C'H1IDE, ~

BY L . HARPER.

CleYelaml, Columbus & Chi. U• lt.

H(\f ·7·30 · GOLD·· lOAN.

SHELBY TIME TABLE.

OFFIC!c: CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STSI .

Safe! Profitable! Permanent l

Going South.-Mail & Express ... ...... 9:31 A. ll.

Night Express ......... .. 5:18 P. M.

TERMS.-$2. 5O per annwn, strictly in ad-

3AY COOKE

CO.

New York .Expret,s .... 9:55 P. U.
&
$ 3.00 jf payment be de!nyed. No new name entered upon our books, unless (iQing lt"ortli-New York Exp.reas .....1:61 P. M. Ofter for Sale a.t Par and Accrued Interest the
Night
Express
......
...
..
6:50
P.
M.
accompanied by the money.
Mail & Express ...... .... 8:00 A.¥·
Jj:iJ/1"' Advertising done at the usual rates.
vance.

Pitts. Ctn. & St. Louis R. R.
THE PANIIANDLE ROUTE.
On and after June 12th, 1S70, trains will run
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
as follow•:
S. &pre&, Fast Line, Expreu.
Christian Church, Vine Street, bet,veenGn.y Leave Colmµbus ... 11:30 AM 5:05 PM 3:00 AM
and Mc.Kensie. Services every Sabbath at 10¼ Arrive Newark ...... 12:45 "
6:10 PM 4:20 "
o'clock A. M. ancl 7¼ o'clock P. lL Sabbath
"
Den11ison.... 3:22 AM 8:25 11
7:25 c1
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-EJ;Th,-L. F. BITTLE.
Sten Benville 5 :20 " 10:13 11 9:50 If
Evanr,t:lical I mtheran Ohu,rch, Sandusky St.
Pit~burgh ... 7:05 u
12:00 M 12:00 M
-Rev. ELLSLE.R.
Ha.rrisbnrg.. 5:10 -AM 8:23 AM 1025 J>M
Presbyteria-11, ChuJ"ch, corner Ga.y aucl Chest"
Philadelphia
9:30
"
12:20
" 3:00 AM
nut street.s.-Rev. D. B. IlERY.EY.
New York ... 12:00 "
3:00 "
6:43 "
Methodist Episcopal Chu.rel,,, corner Gny and
2:20 . "
Baltimore ... . !J:00 AM 12:10 "
ChestnutstreelB.-Re,·. W. D. GODMAN.
" Wa.shingl-On 1:00 PM 12:30 PM 5:50 "
Protestant Epi.scopvl Church, corner Gay and
Expre5s ru ns daily, Fa.st Line nd Sonthern
Iligh street&.-Rcv. Ron'T. B. PEET.
ExpreSl! Daily (Sundays excepfod).
Tiu, H A.[etlt<><lMt1 1 Clmrcl,,, Mulberry street,
;.;sE legant sleeping Ntrs 0;1 all night trains.
hetwee n Sugar and Ilamtramic.-Rcv. J . Il. On the Fast Line the celebrated "Sil rer Pn lace
UA~nLTON.
Cars/' day and night, are r un through to Phil"""Catholic 01,urch, coruer lligh and McKen• delphia and New Yor;k without cluwg
nd
iic.-Rev. JULI US BREKT.
from Louisville to Phifa.delph~a ancl-'Ncw York
Bapti&t Chu,rch-, Vine street, betw·eeu Mul- on the Sonthern Express.
berry a.nd Mechcmic.-Rcv. A. J. ,v1ANT.
I. DURA!{D,
'\V . .D. 0 1 BRI"E:N,
Congregational Chttrch., Main strcet.-Rev.
Geu'l. Sup't.
Gep. Pass. Tk. Agt.
T. E. MON.ROE.
Columbus, 0.
Colttmbus, 0.
United Prubytcrian Clmrch, corner Main
and Sugar st.reet.~. - - - Pittsburg, Ft. lV. & Chicago R.R.
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
SOCIETY MEE'l'INGS.
December 4, 1870:
HASONIC.
TRAINS GOING WEST.
.UT. ZION LODGE, No. 9, meets at Masonic
llall, Main street, tb.e fir:::;t J'riday evening of STATIONS. I ExP'ss.j MArn. I EXP'SS.LEXP'ss.
USEFIJL INFORlllA.TION.

each mouth.
CLINTON' CH.\P'fER, No. 26, meets at1.IMon•
ic Iln.ll, the first .Monday eveni11g after the first
Friday of each mont11.
CLINTON CoMMA.N'DE&Y

No. 5, meets at Ma•

sonic Hall, the second Friday evening of each

month.
I. 0. 0. FELLOWS.
MOUNT ZION LoDGE No. 20, meets in lla.11

No. 1, Kremlin,on ,ved.nesday evening ofeaeh
week.

QU[NDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in Hall OV•

I MAIL. jExP'ss. f.EPP'ss. j Exp'ss.

Chicago..... 5:50AM 9:00.ut 5:15PM

Plymouth..
SONS 01" TEMPERAJ.'{CE.
Ft. ,Va.yne
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Hull Lima.........
No. 2 Kremlin, on Monday evening of eaQh Forest.... .. ..
week.
Crestline ar
Crestline ly
Mansfield
...
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTOUY.
Orryille .....

COUNTY OFFICERS.
SMriff.... ........ ........ . ALLEN

J. BEACH.
Cler£ of the Court .............. S. J. BRENT.
Auditor ......•..........•. .S. W. l,'ARQUH.AR.

First ~1ortiau;e OFLandTHEGrant Gold Bonds \

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
These bonds are secured, first, by a First
Mort,:age on t he Rail.road itself, its rollingstock, ancl all equipments; second, by n. Fhst
::.Uortguge QU its entire Land Grant, being more
than 'l'went7-Two 'l'honsand Acres of Land to
each mile of Road.

The Bonds are free from Unlled States Tax;
the Principal :ind Interest ate payable in Golcl
-the Principal at the end of Thirty years, and
the Interest Semi-annua11y, ut the rute of Seven
and Three-Tenths Per Cent. per a.nrrnm.
They are issued i n denominations of $100,
$500 , $!,000, $5,000, and $t0,000.
The Trust.ees under the Mortgn.ge arc Messrs.

Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar

9:50

u

12:03r~ 9:05

u

9:09PM
12:35.A;\1

12:50P)I 2:25" H:25 ''
4:00 '"
5:0S"

1:35.AM 5:40 H
2:43 " 7:07 "

6:20

6:30 "

4:20 "
4:30 "

11

6:00AM 6:50. "'
6:40 " 7:17 11

8:{;5 "

9:35 "
5:00" 10:05"

9:05 " G:54 "
10:45 fl 8:50 "
Rochester... 2:35PM 12:5.5.AM 11:05 "
P.it-tsburgh. 3:45 " 1:55 " 12:10PM
9:15 "

.Alliance .... 11:30

SEWING MACHINE SALES FOR 1870,

3:20"

3:25 "
4:43 11

1:30PM

3:37 41
4:40 "

F. R. 1'1YERS, Gen'l Ticket Agt.

NEW GOODS
THIS DAY RfCflY(O I

,v.

MANSFIELD

NOT.illlES l.;UBLIC.
Jn-·juc TI. 'f. Porter, Abel Ila.rt Jos. \Vat.son,
,v. L. Si1uons, .J. T. Bur_r, ll. li. Greer, E. ,v.
Coll-On H. L. Curtis, L. II. Mitchel}, Samucl J.
Brent, 'J. :M. Andrews, ,villiam McClelland,
,ViJJ,i.!J.1:q Dunbar, Jsnac Ilatlley, J . M. Rowe,
A. lt.1Iolutirc, ,v. F. Smith, J. D. Thompson.
IlERLIN-Jobn C. ~fcr riu.
,fELLOWA Y.-S. hl. Vincent.
L EY~lUNG.-J. D. Burke.
. GAM.llIER.-G. J. ·w. Pier ce.
llR.AND05.-L. ,v. Gates.
AN.KENY'rOWN.-J. lI. Mcrrin.
D..lNVILLE .-R. D. Robinson.

Steam Cake ancl Cracker

1

MT. VERNON CITY OFFICERS.
MAYOr..-Joseph S. Davis.
CLERK .-◊. F. Murphy.

BAKERY
..

times think of me,

The Singer Still Triumphant.
In 1869 we sold, as ou.r readers will rcmem.
be.r, 86,782 Machines, but we sold last yea.r,
1870, 127,833 ( one hundred and twenty-seven
tlwusancl eight hundrt-d and tliirty-three :Ua.ch.ines) showing an excess beyond the sales of
1869, of ot•er forty thou$and, and_ as shown by
tbetable below, oter forty thousand. mach ines
mue than any other company.
The reader may naturally ask whether thjg
is mere boasting, in answer to which we have
to say J that those figure,, and the ones given
below, are from two1'n returns made by licenses
to the receiver appoint.ed by the o,"·ners of the
most valuable sewing machine patents, who license the companies oflesser importance.

In 1870 we

Sold over the American But•

I-On-Hole Company........... 113,260 Machines.

Sold oYer the Florence Sewing MaehineCompany.-. .... 110,173

do

Sold over the Wilcox & Eltllbs.
Sewjng MMhine Co ......... 98 1 948

do

,v

Sold over the eed Sewing
Machine Company ........... 92,831

do

Sold oyer the Grover & Ba•

do

ker Sewing :Machine Co ... 70,4:21

Sold over the Howe Machine

ofct~~~:ih~\\i~~-i~~·&°,Vil-' 52' 67 i tlo
son Manufacturing Co ...... 44: 625
do
J. W. F. SINGER, .A.gt.,
1

i\Iouut V ernon, Ohio.
March 3, 1870.

WARREN'S
PI),,~ RE1'IEDY.
r

45 #Pl-;$ r

H¥9Si

WARREN'S PILE REMEDY has never

DYSPEPSIA..
ARREN'S DYSPEPSIA TONIC is pre-

pared expressly fot Dyspeptics and t11ose suffermg with habitual Costiveness. It is a slightly
stimulating tonic and a splendid appetizer; 1t

st®J.gthens the sl-Omach and resl-Ores the digcsWOULD call the atten tio n of the ti ve orga.rls..--to their healthy state.. '\Veak, nertrade to the SUPERIOR STOCK iu mJ1 vou& and dr,,peptic persons should use Warren's
line-at pnces ns low as can b~ purclrnsed else- D.)'8p6ptic Tome. Sold by druggists. Price $1.
where. I name in part:

I

COlJGH NO 1':IORE.

BUTTER,
SODA,
PIC.:1!IC,
FARINE,
WARREN'S COUGH BALSAM is healing,
8'.rRE.ET CoMMISSIO.N.EJi.-J. B. Rowley.
softening and expectorating. 'l'he e.xtraordina·
BOSTON,
CREAM,
CITY CIVIL EXGfNEEH.-J. N. Lewis.
ry
power it possesses in immediately relieving,
Cou~c rL:llEN-l st ,vard-Samuel Sanderson,
LEMON AND PEARI,--OYSTER
'and eventually cudog, the most obstinate cases
George W. Wright.
o( Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, BTonchitis, 111OR..A.<i'~ER.S.
2d Ward-Charles M. Ilildreth, John Fry .
fluenzn, Catarrh, Hoarsene!xi, Asthma and Con•
3d Ward-J . W. White, W. J. S. Osborn.
CTI.ACKNELLS,
GING:ER SNAPS,
sumption is almost-jncredible. So prom1>tis the
4th Ward-Silas Colcj George E. Raymo nd.
LEMON SNAPS,
LE.IION JmIBLES, relief nn<l certain its effects in all the above
5th ,vanl-.Tohn H . tobcrts, E. Hogle.
ClTY UOARD

,vm.

OF EDUCATIO~-Rcv. rl'. E.

L. King, J . S. Davis, Chnrle's
Cooper, Fred D. Sturges, D. ,v. Chase.

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT!
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS

ca.sos 1 0 1· nny affection of the throat and luns.s,
that thousands of physicians are daily prescnb•
With incrca,sed facilities and prompt :ftten- ing it, and one and all say that it it the most
healing and expectorating medicine known.tion, I nm confi<len ofme.eting al1 demand .
,JPiJ- Orders by mail will meet -with prompt One dose a.l,vnys atfon.ls relief, and in most cases
one bottle effects a cure. Sold bv <l.ruggist-s, in
attention.
H . II. COLBY,
large bottles. Price One Dollar. ·n is your own
Feb. 10·3m
No.14. West Fourth Street.
fanlt if y-ou stiil cough and suffer. The Balsam
will cure. Give it a trial.

And all the Other Varieties.

We Defy Compe-tit:on

WINE OF LIFE.
RF?H55S

HILL & MILL
<,fl\, ~.
~~#

lJ>t.i;.i:, J?

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
MANOFACTUR8D BY

J. E. SPENCER & Co., N . Y.,
, v ltlch are now offered to the public, a.re pronot1.ncecl by all U1e cclcbra.tctl Optich.tu.'i of the
Word to Uc the

A

Ever offered in tlris mar}{et, which they nTe offr:ring at CASll ONLY! at prices far be1ow
the lowe~t. -Our otock of CIJS'l'OM WORK
is unsurpa.<fScd. This is no humbug. Cnll, examine and compare before purchasing if yon
wish to save money.
Oct. 1-i, 1870.

r-4:0S'l:' 1'.Eitl'EO~.

JE'Ol\ SALE,

Natural, .\rtificial hcl1> t-0 the human eye ever

known. They are grountl uudel' their own_ su• H 0 lTSE AND LOT, on .Front street. The
pervisio11, from minnte Crystal Pchbles, melted
house contains en roomg, a gt!dtl m,1,~ together, and d erive their name, "Dia.rnond," ln.r, with si...bl, out-hou~~, anU. an__ -ex ,ll t
on accoll11t of their Jrnrdu css antl brilliancy.
well and cistern. rrhe lob 18 well filled with a.
TflE SCI.E'NTI.lr'IG I'.RTNCIJ>LE
,.variety of choice frnit and shrubtry • . 1e
Ou which they a.re con~tructed Uriug 3 the co.re propc1'ty hi ingoolli rcpafr and ,·crf 6l1~('1'nentor centre bf the lens directly in front, of the eye, Iy located to bm;inC6s. l?or form8, &c., co.lhfJ)oTl
producing a clear .and distinct visiou, as in t he
JOSEP.ll BECllTOL, or
l.latural, hc.a.lty sight, nud preventing all un Jan. 13·m3
B. GRAN'J'.
pleasant sen5atiow, such as glimmering a.nd
------~-~----,-.~
wavering of sight, dizziuess, &c., reculiar to al!
t°Ol'
others in use. 'fney are )Iouutet in the :Finest
l[anner in frames of the best qualitv, ofaJ]
SUllSCRIBER, wishing to move ,vest,
' fi nish
ancl urchasc a b ·ecc of Land, offers for
ma.teriu.ls use..I •l Or th a t purpose. Tl1e1r
and Uura.bility cannot be su.rpa.ssed.
snl c his
OUSE A._N LO'l_\ sitnatecl on t.l!e
CAUTIO~.-None genuine unless bearing corner of ~fulherry and Pleastmt streets, oppotheir mark 1 ~ shuupcd on every frame .
!l'itc North of J . Stau!fer. The how;e js new,
" ' D nit.OWN
24 by 28, story and n half, SCYCfi gooa.
ms,
n· •
• > ·
'
goo<l cellar, cistern, and pump, bringh1g the
J ~we]er a..1111 Optician, is Sole Agent for Mt. wnterinto a.sink in thepautry . Any onewishVernon1 0., from whom they can .only be ob- in~ to purchase a nice residence in a goOd
ta.i ued. The3e goods are not supplied to Pe<l- ne1ghborhood, will please call on the snbsc.riler~, at any price.
March 18-ly.
her. Possessiion ~i.v en the finlt of September

llo,

TJ.IE

rJiHE BEST Ow.I Cooking Slo•u, at
,.L may 13
HEN~Y EKKETT'S.

™™

W

1

The great Blood Purifier and delicious D.ri1ik,

WARREN'S VINUllI Vfi'.IE, OR WINE OF

L.~E, is free from any poisonous drugs o.r im•

RE NOW RECEIVI NG· the largest, best purities, being prepared for those who ,require a
stim ulant. It1s a splendid appetizer and tonic,
and ch,eapes.t. stock of
and the :finest thing in the world for pnrjfying

IlOO'l'S A.ND SHOES

11

the West!

_\..s you sit in your sunny window be-side the

sparkling sea..

KATE LEE'S LOVERS.
''Iam ~orry, ]-Ir. Norton,-ifword or deed

of mine has ever !eel you to make this declmcation. I assure you I never had the
least suspicion t luit your n..ffceLion for me
was more than that of a friend. I am so
accustomed to think you as such, that I
never strspected that you cared for me.
The speaker was a young lady of sernn•
teen summers, the daughter of a m,althy
merchant of the city. Ilut the scene of
this dialogue was a charming villa in Kensington. Very lovely she was, as she stood
leaning against the window, looking up
half frightened, into the face of the gentleman whom she was addressing. Iler dress
of delicate blue, with a fall of snowy lace at
neck a.nd wrist, set off her delicate beauty,
pure a§ the opening rose-bud; and her golden ringlets· surrounded with a halo the
face upturned to his.
"You arc young yet, J{atc," h e sa.id."I would not yet a.sk you to g ive up your
freedom; only give me hope, and I will
wait for you as long as you desire. May I
wait anc] hope on, Katie?"
"I know I am young, llfr. Norton, but
not too young to decide. I owe yon the
tn1th," she said, the blood crimsoning her
wbite fo·rebead ; "and as a tried friend, I

failed (not even in one ease) to cure the very
worst cases of Blind, Itching or Illeeding Piles.
Those wh.o are afilcited should immediately call
on their Uruggisf and get ,varren's P.ile Remedy. It is ex1HessJy for the Piles, and is not rccoinme~ded to cure nny other disease. It has can trust you with my secret-I am alreaolii.·e(l many cases of over 30 years stancling.- dy engaged."
Pdoo Ou<:: Dolhu:. Sold by druggist-s everywhere
"Then I am too late."- And the frame

O:t'FICE-14 '\Vel'lt FourU1 Street,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

I t.honghtto bring back honor and lay it atyou.r
feet;
I thought to win a glorious name, and whisper,
"Share it, sweet!"
But dying eyes see elcar1y; I nC\Qr won your
hcart----,vell, better. s◊, far better-it is easy now to
part! :

But it must be so, my cll\rling; if you were by
my side.
You must kiss me a ' 1good uight"-thc last before I died.
'
Farewell! God shield you, dearest! and some-

MARSllAL.-Caldn Magers.

:M onroe,

•

The.re are many moaning round me, but my
wounds ha.ve ceased to paiu;
I hardly hear the night-wind ot· feel the chilling
ra..in,
They will fintl me here to•morrow, and bury
me whcl"C I lie,
In a nn.melcss gra.ve 1 without a prn.yer-antl I
am young to die.

11:55 "

fl

1'roaecuting Attorne!J ... ..... _.ABEL HART.
Recorcler ........... .•........ .'l'llOS. K. HESS.
Probate Judge ........C. E. CRITCHFIELD.
8«rueyor .. ....... ..... ......... E. W. COTTON.
Coro11er ........ .......... ROBERT GRAHAM.
Coninu&.tioner3-D. l<'. Ilalsey, John Lyal,
::iimon Bonnett.
I11fir111ary Dinctors-L. L. Hyatt, E . S. Becl,out, Richard Campbell.
J USTICES 0.1!' TIIE PEACE.
Clinton Toum.JJhip-T. Y. Parke,:~n. Vernon;
,viIUam Dunbar, Mt. Yernon.
College ToumsMp.-D. L. :Fobes, J. Leo nard,
Brown and Bleached :.\fuslins,
Gambier.
Eig11t to twelve anQ a half cts. a ya.rd,
Hillfrir To1cnshiJJ,-Cn.sset Levering, Chan•
ticleer; Enoch Nichols, Ceutreburg.
Union 'l'ownship.-,Vilson Bufiington, :llill- llcavy Cassimcrcs,
woocl; Isaac T, Beum, Millwood.
Sixty-fl.ye cents per yard.
. Plea~aiit Toum.JJhip.-,vm. II. McLain, Mt.
Vernon; J. V. Parke; Mt. Vernon.
Kentucky Jcans,
Brown Township.-Mile~ Deakins Amity.
Clay TownsMp.-G. W.Porterficlci, BlsdensTwenty-five eeuts pcr J-3.rd.
burg.
Horris To1m&-S!tip.-E<lwa.nl Ilurson, FrederPrints, 8, 10, 12, and 16 yds.
icktown; E. I . Mendenhall, Mt. Vernon. .
}'or One Dollar.
lVayne 7'ownship.-A. Greenlee, F.reclenr,kt-Own; J . ~w. Lindley, Fredericktown ; '\Vm.
,Vilkinson, :F.rcderiekto,'m.
Batting, 12½ cents per pound.
Berlin 7'ownship.-Augu.stus Rowley, Sha•
1
l cr's Mills; J. \V. Comleo, Shale.r s Mills.
jJfiljord Towrwhip.-John Jagger, Lock; Checks, Stripes,'l'icks& Denims
John Grnha.m, Milfordton.
Very Cheap.
Morgan, Toamship.-,v. P. Ewart, Martinsburg; P. W. Sperry, Utifa.
·
Shawls, Hats, Caps and Furs,
Butler 1'own8hip.-J. Uammel, New Castle;
Less than Cost.
.Jacob Beale, New Co.st.le.
Pike 10wn.!Aip.- John Scarbrough, North
Liberty; 1Vm. \V. ,val.key, Democracy.
Dress Silks, Po_plins, Alpaccas,
Jackson, Township.-J ohn S. lfcCamment,
Plaids, Merinos, Bornbazines,
JlJ.adensburg; ,Villiam Darling, Bladensburg.
At PriCI?~ before the Vur.
Miller '.'l'o,cn.ship.-Ru fus , ra..nl, Mt. Ver•
non ; C. J. 0 1 Rourke, Brandon.
Monroe J'ownsh ip.-.Allison Adams, Mt.
Vernon; ,viUiam Hartsook Mt. Vernon. .
Oa:rpe1; Yar:o..
Jeff"crson Townsluj>.-lfark Greer, Non panel;
Charles Miller, Greersville.
~
Best four.ply Sea Island Carpet 1Vai-p 1 one
Jiow<inL 1'ounisliip .- ,v. Spindler, Danville; bunch warranted to ,•..-urp twenty-five ;y~d.s of
Paul Welker, Millwood.
yard wide Cnrpct, 1,;ith 320 thrca<ls to the yard.
Liberty Tow,iship.-Georg-e
Bowlby, i\It.
Liberty; Rezin D. \Velsh, Mt. Vernon.
SWETLA.ND a B.ItT",l..~T.
Jfarn'so n, 1.'ownsld_p.-Samucl T. Schooler 1
llfaclcusbnrg; R. D. Pu.rely, Gambier.
)It.
Yernon,
Feb. 10, 1871.
Midlcbt1.ry To wnship.-O. B. J~hnson 1 Frederickto\~n; \Villia.ru Penn, Le...-enngs.
:MOUNTV.ER'S0~.-D. C. Montgomery, Clark

yon promised to ho l\Ir.,. Grey! But we
won't quarrel ahout him, I have no douht
be is a flue fellow; only every one doesn't
know it, and he - -."
"H enry Grey!" threatened Katie.
FROlU TIIE BA.T'l'LE•FIELD.
"Beg pardon, but I had not forgotten.By the way, Kit, the W audering Minstrels
(lOOD NIGHT.
sing at Lady Chatterton's this evening,
Arc you watching for :me, darliu~--.-a re you and I want you to hear them."
0
"Thank you, Henry; but I do not care to
looking out for me?
Do yon think I may be coming by the path go."
.
along the sea'!
"I care to hem· the ,vaudering Min1fy love! with golden t.r cs.'!es and ever-varyini strels; of course you do. I will call for
cheek
And the welcome in your glances. which your yon at seven," he Ba.id, rising to go.
"Thank you, no; I do not wish to go out
shy lips seldom speak.
at all this evening."
And Katie leaned her cheek against her
I can close mine eves and se.c you in the mellow eYenin_g ileam,
hand, and looked clown steadily upon the
Your earnest face uplightecl by some pure und carpet, seem ing to forget his presence.
happy dream ;
"But I have set my heart upon going,"
By the chiming oconn biJlowa in the radiance he answered, impatiently, •" and I can not
of th e west,
Those busy fingers folded fpr a little w hilo at go alone, just for a whim. Come, Kit,
don't go into mourning 0Yer that luckless
rest.
weight of your§, and depriYe me and yourAh! I ,seeyou looking downward at the sleudcr self of an evening's fine ent-0rtainment."
golden ring,
" You forget that it is a· forhidden sub•
'\Vit h a qu.ick, fa.int blnsh-you;'.pri;,;e it1 the ject," she said; "and as I am not well, I
foolish, worthless t,hing !
must finally decline to accompn.ny yon.You fire thiukin.g of the khs thnt dare<l press
And now, please, don' t say any more," she
.
•
yon.r fingers, dear 1
I havo 11e1"et touched vonr lip'i yet, and I 1.\rn added, wearily.

'l'ho~pson, President of.the Penrn;ylvania Central Rai1road Company.
'l'hese NQrthern Pacific i-30 Ilonda will at all
tim~ before m,aturity, be r eceivable at Ten
Per Cent. Premium (or 1.10), in exchange for
lying here.
·
the Comptmy 's lands at their lowest cash price.
In additio n to thei.r absolute safety, these On the field. of a lost batUe, all, save <lea.cl am1
Bonds yield an income larger, ,Ye believe, than
dying, gon~
a1ly other first-classsecurity. Persons holding
5+~0's can, by converting them into 1',orthcrn A cold, slow raiu is falling:, and the night is
drawing on!
Pacific, jhcrease their yearly income one-third,
and still have a. perfectly reliable invf,:sb~. Our fl llg, deep-stained with crimson, is wra.p•
ped about my armHOW TO GET THEll.-Y our nearest Bank
or Banker will supply these Bonds in nny de- I hu.ve saved it with my life-blood through this
battle•<layi1:(alarm.
sired amount, and of any needed denomination.
Persons wishing to exchange stock s or ot her
bonds for these, can do so with any of our My ptt<ision has hecn silent; we h n.vc only beeu
true friends.
Agents, who will allow the highest current
Thunk lleaven we were not Joycrs,:s incc t.hfa
p.r1oe for all marketable securities.
is
how it ends ;
Those living in localities remote from Banks,
Pittsburgh. 1:35AM 7:10XM 10:55AM 3:20I'M
your heart js tender,•.,and 11a.s:-gi\·en
Rochester... 2:42 " 8:40 " 12:0,iPM 4:22 H may s.enclmo.11Cy, or other bonds directly to WJ I knowboth
prayeis and tears
Alliance.... 5:05 1 • 11:45" 3:00" 7:00 " by express, and we will een<l back Northern
Orrville ..... 6:54 11 1 :62PM 4:(5 " 8:38 " Pacific Bonds at ou.r o,m risk, and without cost TQ your wcll•bcloved :Com11a.uiou 1 your friend
of early years.
Mansfield... 9:03 cl 4:22 u 6:52 " Q;J:.J H to the investor. For further information,
Cre!tline ar 9:35 11 5:00 n 7:25 11 11:00 ., pamphlets, maps, etc., call on or address the
:llay
they
turn to:you in blcs.;ings-may my
Crestline Iv 10:05 u 5:55AM 7:-15" 11:10" undersigned, or any os the Danks or Bankers
darling never know
Forest..... .. . 11:27 " i :33 11 9:20 " 12:35A;l1 employed to !ell tbIS Loan.
A single tear more bitter than those for me
1:35 II
Lima ....... .. 12:26PM 9:00 " 10:40 "
J. V. PA.INTER, Banker,
which flow!
Ft. Wayne 2:30 " 11:<lp" l:25A!)I 3:50 fl
Cleveland,
Ollio.
• • • * • s *
Plymouth .. 4:50 H 2:25PM S:67 " 6:20 4"{
" 7 ho ,Yilrtell her of my fate?
I am dying here
General Agent for Northern Ohio.
Chicago..... 7:30 H 5:55 H 7:0() " 9:00"
alone,
F01· Sale in Mt. Vernon by First ..National
So yearning for one tender look, one geutle,
B ank and Knox County 1Yational Bg,nk.
TRAfNS GOING EAST.
pitying tone!

er ,varner Miller's St.ore, Tuesday evening of
ca.ch week.
KOKOSING ENC,UfPMENT meets in Hall No.
1, Kremlin 1 the 2d and 4th Friday evening of S·rArroNs.
each month.

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

the Mood. It is the most pleasant and delicious
article ever offered to ~he public, far superior
to brandy, whisky, wine, bitters or an,y other
article. It .i5 tuore healthy and cheaper. Both
male and Iema.lo, young or eld, can take the
,vine of Lffe. It is, in fact, a 1ife preserver.Those 1\'ho wish to enjoy good health and a free
flow of l h·cly spirits, wiJl do we11 to ta.Ke the
WinJ of Life. It is different from anything eve.r
bef6re in use. It is sold by druggists: also at all
respectable saloons. Price $1. in quart bqttles.
ff!iSiPI. ·3f&¥ ;

4¥¥32

iit4& 4#1

EHMEN A.GOGIJE.
WARNER'S E:l!MENAG.OGU1' 1s

,na only

arUcle known to cure the '\Vhites, (it will in
c.Vetyert~.) \Vhere is the fafnily in whicll this
important medicines jg not ·wanted? Mothers,
thisis the greatest bleasing eve.r offored yon and
yon should immediatelv lll'oonrc it. His aiso a
sure cuxe for Female Irregularities, and may
be depended upon in every case where the
monthly flow has been obstr ucted thron"'h cold
or <lisense. Sold by dru~gists. Price one°doliar.
Or sent bv mail on receipt of $1.20.
ADDRESS 610 State St., Chicago, Illinois.
~

$2·
i
.
Store Room for Rent.
1 1

R~NTJ. the store room now occupied
F ORby me
in ueorge s Block, on 1\Iain street.
1

The room is 130 fectloug au<l 18 feet wide, nnd
or the fin,t of April, if desired.
' is in good condition. Possession giYen immedi•
A. C. FOWLER.
iliately. Fol' terms, &c .. caU upon
:i>It. Vernon, 0., J an. 27•m3.
Fob. U .
W.ll. PHILO.

of the handsome youn.;; man trembled as
he huried his face iu h is hands .
Looking up, some moments after, his
face white and haggard, as if from long
illness, he said, gently caressing the golden
head £,owed so piteously, "i\Iay yon he
hery happy, my Katie. I once hoped to
call you my own; now all that is passed.I cannot say I give you up willingly, for it
t akes the sunshine from my life; but if he
is worthy of you, I ,vjll give you up, and
may the good father hring you all the happiness I covet for you, my little friend;"
a nd turning quickly he left the room.
"Just my luck, exactly!" sobbed Katie,
after he had left her alone. "To think
that he loved me, and when I li-ould giye
almost anything ·in the world to please
him, since he ha., been so kind, the very
thing he wants I must refuse him".
And Katie sobbed as if her heart would
break.
·•crying! Why, Katie, what ails you?
This is a new freak of yours. ·what is
the matter, l{atie ?"
And the gentleman seated himself beside her, and turned to fiud the reason of
her tears; but she would not answer him.
"I met Norton on the stairs," he continued, "and he looked as if ho had lost his
last and only friend. Has he any connecEion with those swollen eyelids, Katie?"
"Oh, Henry, that is just it!" And Katie to1d him all her troubles, adding, "I am
so sorry, for he has heen so good to papa."
"Ancl so you refused him, eh? Yon
need not trouble yourself the least ; · he'll
lh·e through it. I never did like the fe llow,1' he continued, his brow growingtlark,
as s01ne uuplea.sant memory crossed his
mind; ' 1and I am glad some one on whom
I have some claim, can make him feel as
an ordinary mortal."
"You shan'ttalkso ofj\L· . Norton, Henry Grey," and the blnc eyes flashed threateningly. "]le has been one of our very
best friends during dear papa's illness, and
I sbau't listen Lo such language."
"Phew! Who are we now?" And the
young stockhroker (for such he wa_s) opened his eyes iu astonished wonder at this
unexpected outburst, from the unusually
good-natured Katie."
"I am a frimcl of J\lr. Norton; and after
all his proof of friendship to me and mine,
I am not ~oing to hear of a ny one's talking
of him in that style, much less y<lu, of all
others, Mr. Grey."
''Ha, ha 1 ha !' 1 laughed the stockb L·okcr,
seemingly much am used. "Really, Katie,
you are actually growing handsome. What a treasure was lost to the stage when

'

The thought when he had seen her last,
sent the waYes of crimson l,lushes orer her
face."
"Come and take !trnch with me. Papa
would be glad to see you, Mr. Norton." and
she half turned aside, to hide her burning
cheeks.
"\Vould not M:iss Katie he plea.sell al·
.so?" he asked.
"Oh, yes; I n ever forget my friends, and
yo u, least of all. You have been so attenthre to us, ~ir. Norton."
"Don't praise me, Katie. I do n ot m eri t
a ny, my motive was, I fear, a selfish one,
and does not deserYe your gratitude."
:j:tetraciug their steps, they soon reached
the hotel, where l\Ir. Lee was fuming over
her long absence.
"Where can she be all this time?" he
was saying, as Katie and her friend entered t he room where h e sat.
"Here I am, papa, clear, all safe, and
have brought a friend to see you."
"I have tried to take goo<! care of her
this morning, l\Ir. Lee, taking him warmly
by the hand. '· I should not have heen
alarmed, if I had known she was with
you."

"Thank you. That is tlae greatest complim1ont you could pay me, Mr. Lee. I
"Very well," said Grey, h aughtily; "as will try to be deserving of yo ur confidence
you wish; and perhaps you would like to in the future."
cnncel all my claims upon your valuable
The summer days flew past on golden
time, that you might be free to accept your wings Katie cnjoyecl her early rambles
,·ery dear friend's propoSition."
more than ever, now that she had such an
Katie looked him steadily in the face.
agreeable companion; and never giving a
"Even you shall not insult me Mr. Grey. thong ht to t11e future, she gave herself up
Jf I loved you infinitely more than I do, I to to the pleasures of the present moment.
should never bind myself to a man who
Several times during their stay in Wales,
does not hesitate to insult me, eYen hefore Mr. Lee chanced to remark u pan llfr. Nor•
the vows are taken, and that without any ton's long absence from their house; dnt
reasonable provocation." And removing Katie would try to change the subject as
his engagement ring from her finger, sh e soon as possible, anxious to spare her
laid it on the table beside him. "You are friend from any unpleasant memories, if
free," she said. And she swept haughtily she conld.
from the room before he could detain her.
Daily and almost hourly Uiey were
"Fool," he muttered, as he left the thrown into one another'~ society ; and
house, "to forfeit my claims to the old Katie experienced a new feeling of rest
man's gold, when it was almost within my and confidence, as she ramblecl day after
control! .Fool I that's what a man makes day among the beau tiful scenery of the
by letting his jealousy get the hetter of his Welsh mountain.
judgment!"
The summer was far advanced; and still
And he ground his teeth in a fury.
our friends lingered, loath to leave their
"Well, Kate," said her father, l\fr. Lee, quiet Welsh village, for the noise and din
after dinner, "how arc you .going to amuse of the great metropolis ; but Mr. Lee finalyourself this evening?" Going <;>Ut ?"
ly announced one morning at breakfast,
"No, papa; I will stay with you, if you that he mu st return home, as some busiwill let me," she said, rising and ~oing ness required his immediate attention.
round to his chair. "I may, can't I?'
The last day · on the mountains, Katie
"Of course yon can; but Grey told me started alone to take a farewell look at her
this morning that you had promised to ac- favorite valley. Seating herself upon the
company him to hear the ,vaudering Min• rock, she sat thinking of the past.
st,els sing, to-night."
"One year ago, to-day," she said, just
"I never promised him," she answered, one year ago, and how changed I am ?• If
quickly, "and I am not going; and papn I had known-if! had only known?"
- - " and Katie hid her faco on his shoulAnd leaning her head upon her hand,
der.
she looked sadly down into the distant
"'Vcll, Birdie, what do you want, a. new valleys-far, far helow where she sat. A
dress, or a set of j ewels ?"
well-known step aroused her, and blushing
"Neither; but I wanted to ask you not crimson that the subject of her thou1,hts
to say anything about Henry?"
should be so near her, she moved a little
"What do you mean?" said l\Ir. Lee, in and made room for him at her side.
ast<fllishment. "I a.m a.mazed, Katie.,,
"So you are taking a farewell look at
"I gave him back his ring, this morning, our old favorite, Miss Katie?" he said, acpapa. He insulted me and I would not cepting the seat she offered him. "Are
bear it."
you sorry to leave?"
And with arms tightly clasped around
" Yes, I shall not soon forget it, i\Ir.
her father's neck, she told him all Mr. Norton. This has been a Yery pleasant
Norton':; proposition, and the stockbroker's summer, and I regret the return to Louinsulting words, about him and to her.
don, with its endless routine of gayeties
"'.rhe rascal !" father, angrily. "Served and its slavery to fashion's rule. I would
hit ,·ight, and I am glad of itl little girl; like to.stay here forever."
"You would not find it so pleasant
-b
-Yc.r wnfi worthy of_you, anct I knew it
all the time. Never mmd, Katie clear; we he-i·e--in Lho ,".t.int.o.r....u1onihs. J\Ti ss Koli
will not trouble ourselyes about him in fus fear, after experiencing one of the severe
turc. Yve can be happy without him, can't storms in these mountains, you ·would begin to wish for your London home."
we?"
" I presume I should. I forgot that
"Oh, yes, papa."
"Norton's a fine fellow," he said, mu- summer was not a perpetual institntion."
singly; "and if I wanted a son-in-law- Katie laughed. "But this has been such a
pleasant summer, and 1 ham been so hapwhich I don't, you know-I should--"
py here."
"Please, papa.."
"It is the happiest summer of my life,"
"Well, let me finish my wine, now puss,
he exclaimed, suddenly turning; towards
and I won't say ,anything more."
her;" and only for one thino-, I s110uld be
Am! he kissed the rosy fingers.
"Good I" he continued, after Kate had the happiest man in the world. Dear Kaleft the room; "I am glad something has tie, forgive me, but I have not forgotten
occurred to hreak off the match. I never that the prize t hat I covet more than any
did like that fellow; but Katie had her other in the world helongs to another, and
heart set upon it, and I let her please her· the thought adds a bitter drop to my cup of
self; now it is o,er, I feel much relieved." happiness."
Kat.ie's heart th robbed tumultuously as
And he drew a long breath, as if a load
had been removed that had become a very she listened to the impassioned words.Herc was her l1appincss almost within
great burden to bear.
'Twas one morning early in June, a. her reach, if she would just put forth her
hand it was hers. 8hould she put down
bright, beautiful summer morning, and the timidity,
and make for he.r,elfand this man
birds were siJll,ing merrily, and flitting sunshine for all life?
about among the trees, turning their little
'1Forgive me," he sai<l, after a sil@ce of
songs in prarse for the beautiful summer.
The light breeze came floating in at the " few moments; "I would not oflend you,
even at the cost of my life's happiness.window, redolent with sweet odor from the Tell
me you forgirn me, Katie."
\lardeu. Katie and her father sat at 1reak'I have nothing to forgive, llfr. i\Iortou,'
fast in a room overlooking the garden, and
enjoying tho bird's song and the perfume Katie answered, her heart t hrobbing painfully, and she added with great effort,
of the flowers.
" Katie," said Mr. . Lee, after a silence, "You are mistaken in your s urmise. I
Hwhere shall we spend the summer-at have heen free from my engagement for a
Scarborough, Ryde, or St. Leonard's?- year. If you want me, I am yours." And
Y ou have been a good girl, Kntie, and you she hid her face upon his shoulder.
"Do you mean what you say, my darshall choose."
"]\fay I choose, papa dear:? T!ll,n we ling?" he exclaimed, claspiµg her closely
won't go to any of those stupid places, iu his arms. "!Hy Katie at last I" and he
where all the people do is to display their covered her face with his kisses.
Then Katie told him all the history of
fine dresses. "\Ve'll go to the elsh mountains, and I will take all my plainest dres· the last year, and he listened to it all, his
ses, and do nothin[ all the long summer broiv growing dark at l\Ir. Grey's insulting
days but enjoy myself. Oh, dear old papa, words; words; h\lt becoming hright again
at her expressions affaithin him.
we will go to the mountains."
The sun was •sinking low hehind the
And Katie put hoth arms around !J.er
father's neck and kissed him rapturously. tops of the mountains wh they retm·ned to
And so it was decided that the watering the house. Mr. Lee sat alone iu the p1lrlor
places should be eschewed; and when the when ihey entered, and walking up to
warm days of J nly came on, they started him, Mr. Norton_ said, "I love your <laughter, Mr. Lee, and we have come for your
for "\Vales. •
,vhat a happy girl was Katie, as with consent to our union."
11 You are t he
only ma n in the world
book in hand, sh.e ramhled over the hills,
her white dress ·and sunny curls flitting who should have her," he answered; "but
among the tress, happy as a bird in her I believe you are worthy of her. ifay
unrestrained freedom. Her father almost you be Yery happy, my darling," he conyoung again, followed her lead, enjoying tinued, kissing her crimson cheek; "vou
almost as much as she, his freedom from have heen a good daugMer, and will prove
a goods wife. God bless you, my Katie."
.
care and business.
The wedding came oft•iu good time, and
Katie <leclared he was growing handsome
a happier fireside is not to found in all
in the pure mountain air.
England, than the home our friend Katie,
One morning Mr. Lee pleaded a bad who reigns supreme in the hearts of hus•
headache, as an excuse for staying in doors; bancl and father.
and so Katie started alone. H er large
straw hat, tied ,rith blue ribbon underneath
her chin, shaded her face from the warm New Musical Dictionary for the Benrays of the sun; and singing in a low tone,
efit of Church Choirs.
she walked along t.ill she reached a place
What is a sfor? Almost uny remark
on the mountain side, where she could look
one singer makes about another.
far dowu into the valley helow.
,vhut is a rest? Going out of the choir
Seating herself upon a mossy rock, beneath the shade of a friendly tree, she sat for refreshments during sermon t ime.
watching the mist as it 8low ]y arose from
,vhat is singiJJg wJLh an understanding?
the grom1d. As the rays of the sun rested l\Iarking time on the tloor with y0ur foot.
upon it, they scattered it on either side,
What is a symphony? Flirting with
giving it the appearance ofa bridal veil, in
which shone myriads of jewels thickly in· the soprauo singer behind the organ.
tcrwoven in its misty folds.
What is a staccato movement? Le,wing
"How hcautifull" Katie exclaimed, in the choir in a huff when one is dissatisfied
pleased wonder. "How very beautiful!" with the orgauist.
"Very beautiful, Miss Katie! l\fay I
What is a swell'/ A professo;: of music,
enjoy it with yon?"
who pretends to know all about tbc science
"Mr. Norton!" exclaimed !{ate, " wh ere while ho cannot conceal his ignorance.
did yon come from! Did -not rise up out
What is a t urn ? When one singer is
of the ground did yon?"
discharged to make room for another.
HOh, no!" he answered, l:'mO'hing. "I
How do yo[! produce a discord? By
came from Cheltenham the day before yes- praising one lady's singing at the expense
terday. Will you allow me a scat by your of a rival who overhears you.
s ide, l\fi ss Katie, and we will admire that
What is a pause? When tbe organ boy
picture together."
~
·
gets asleep when the choir is just ready to
1
"Certainly.
.xcuse me." And Katie sing.
moved asicleiin confusion.
What is a flat? A singer who &upposes
Seating himself near her, he pointed out himself or herself indispensable to the sucthe most heautifijl portion of the scenery cess of the choir.
about them, ad,ling to the interest for lier
How to secure a quartette? Get two
by his wcll-s~lected conversation.
good-looking unmarried gentleman for bas
The morning passed rapidly; and when so 11ud tenor, and there will he no trouble
Katie thought of the time, it was nearly in securing soprano an<l. alto.
lunch h our. Springing up, she:exclaimed,
"What will papa think? I must go, now,
l1. :Mississip pian, in bi·aiging about his
he will be uneasy, and think I am lost in wife, wound , up with the declaration:jn the mountain s."
"Please, don't go yet, 3'Iiss Katie," 1'e " Why, she'd make a regulnr high-pre;:said; " I have not seen you for so long, I sure steamer, she's such a talent for blowam unwilling to spare you."
ing up !"
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Miss Pauline Markham is about to ahan- - - _ _,,_..__,,. L -• -- ~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~------.---. ~
1JfiiY'" Texas has now J ,500 miles of rail•
don the stage to give herself to novel wriway in opcrntion.
ting.
2" No Un ited Stat.es Senator for New
Danville, Ill., furnishes a married girl
whose ago is twelve years. The husband Hampshire is to be chosen until next year.
is forty.
~ Jubal A. Early is practising law iu
Miss E. S. Phelps, author of "The Gates Richmond.
Ajar," is about to be married to a young
~ Levcrricr is Jiving ue.1.r )larticille.~,
clergyman.
under an assumed name.
llG.,'- The g ucots' of Southern hotels arn
A jilted lover in England ha.sju.;,t rccor·
ered a verdict of 750 against a lady of for- refreshed with "alligator soup."
tune in a hreach of promise case.
..66,- ,vi8co nsin farmers will nii~e a. gout.I
The other day a midwife in Kansas crop of potato bugs this season.
seized a ch ild in whose ach~ent she had asfli:iY" It is said that 7;i,00IJ ,J cw., re.•ide
sisted as securi ty for payment of her ser- in New Yol·k.
vices.

·

There is a young lady in Philadelphia,
who, whenever she feels like enjoying a
joke, drops her bonnet and shawl on Fairmount bridge, and then stays away from
her fri ends a week or so.
Ooviutston, Ky., had a case lately where
a discarCLed lover murdered the girl who
r~jected his suit, whereupon all the timid
"old m aids" met together and unanimous•
ly resolved never to reject an ofter.
A country journal having declared that
during the carnival at Washington "widow• on the avenue were let for from $20 to
$50 e;ich," explained the next day by saying, " windows, not widows, were meant."
A stolen kiss saved a girl's life in Fond
du Lac last week, for iBhe man who did
the deed had not pnllcd her head forward
just as he did, a heam, which fell from the
upper floor, would lmve dashed 1ier brains
out.
The New Haven woman, who recently
got married, and took hei; wedding tour iu
a horse-car, wrote to a friend the next
morning, says she was just as well satisfied
as though she had traveled around tue
word.
Gail Hamilton'~ declaration, "pecuniary
dependence, degrading men, is not only
not undignified, but is the only thoroughly dignified condition for women ," is quoted all over the country as sound and sensible.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.
Good actions are the most .acceptable
sacrifices.
Fait- faces have sometimes fai,· conditions.
!llake not a fool ofthyselfto make others
merry.
Without the rich heart, wealth is hut an
ugly beggar.
Vanity is a strong drink the.t makes all
the virtues stagger.
•
. Gold is the fool's curtain, which hides
all its defects. from the world.
There is no fault in poverty, but the
minds that think so are faulty.
Nurture your mind with great thoughts.
To believe in the heroic makes h eroes.
There is many ah unfortunate one, whose
heart, like a sunheam, al ways appears loveliest in its hreaking asunder.
The wound, of conscience is no scar;
t.ime cools it7.Iot-with his wJng, but .m&l"e.ly keeps it open with his scythe.
No love from children is sweeter than
that which follows severity; so from the
hitt<Jr olive is sweet, soft oil expressed.
He who spends nil his time in sports is
like one who wears nothing but fringes,
and eats nothing hut sauces.
Great efforts from great moth-es is the
best definition of a happy life. The easiest labor is a burthen to him who has no
motives for performing it.
The harsh, hard world neither sees, nor
tries to see, men's hearts; but wherever
there is the opportunity of evil; supposes
that eyi! exists.

Ji®"" , -on Moltke can speak even• dialect aud la11guage uf Europe.
·
!.'fiir" Tho house in whichSenulor Carner• ·
on resides in Harrisburg i;, J 0-5 year.-, ohl.
~ A rifle bullet, it is said, wili uot go
through more than thirly bheet-; of p:iper.

~ 'fh e French Uon~rlllll('Jli hs "a Hc1:ublic pro tern."
11@" A Kentucky church i; used l,y four
diJJcrent deuomiuation.• alternately.
~ Williams Col!ege h,c; estaLlished a

professort'ihip of the "art. of self-defen:-1e."

ll<iY'" It is fashionablu no1r to ha1·c the
dancing floor.s for large balls carpeted.
ll6,'- The E,,glish Governmeut has ordered that ail its elllployces shall be Yac•
cinated.
~ ,\n old lacly iu Connecticut has just
C<;tmpletcd a bed-quilt, cuntaiuing 2166
p1cce.s.
ll®"' .James C:ordo11 1.lcnudt, of Lhe New
York Herald, is said to have a fortune of
$10,000,000.
l!e- The Franco-German war h:.tM iad
no perceptible effect upon the importation
of champagne to the United Slate•.
~ Savannah people arc making themselvc.3 sick e:.,..ti.ng strawberries at ,_due ct:-:.
a berry.

.c&- Rome, before ite oc,·upation by the
Italians, had two newspaper,;; now iLha,
twenty.
~ llfr. P. T. Barnum has rccei recl a
beautifol black leopard from India the on•
ly specimen e,·er imported.
'
ll@" It is stated that a ftt!l cousiu of
Jenny Lind is the wife ofaSwcr<lish cooper who Ii ves in Laporte, Ind.
1lffiJ'" !llacauley had such a wonderful
memory that it was said he could repeal
"Paradise Lrn~t" from beginning to end.
ll6i'" Professor Huxley has been elccte,l
to succeed Charles Dickens a.s Pre.;ideut of
the Birmingham and J\I idland I nstitute.
fJiD" Another reyolution in l\Iexico may
shortly be expected. The opposition to
J uaree is.gaining ground.
ll6r Utica is making great preparations
fo r the State Convention of sportsmen to
be held there in .l\Iay.

ll&- The Mobile police ha re a uew uniform-gray from cap to boot.s, (latter not
inclusive,) with guilt huttons.
.&- The Princess Metternich has oiler•
ed to Louis ~fapoleon the·use of her palace
at Vienna,
1i£ir Donn l'iatt is to run the ftmuy department of the Galaxy, commencing with
the next number.
.6$" l\fr. Hancock, tho S uperintendent
of Schools in Cincinnati, recommencls the
adoption of compulsory education.
lr.'iY" In 1869 three-fifths of all the rails
made in the United States were produced
in Pen usy 1rania.
. l'l§J" Thomas Co~, o~ Des ~Ioines, was
highly successful m 1lluslrating how a
man shot hnnself. lie has deceased.
r,ffir Paris Chambers of Commerce have
decided that no German shall be employ•
ed in the trades of that city.

Wouldn't be Twitched Up.
lltii'" Governor English of Couuccticut,
Mrs. Stowe, in her "Old Town Folks," has appointed Friday, April 7th, as tho
annual fast day.
relates the following anecdote:
"You know evcryhody's religiolli! opinllE;il'" The mosL prominent Republican
ions area 1uatterofdiscussion in our neigh- C'tl)rman newspaper of the country speaks
horhood, and Ezekiel Scranton, a rich far- of Grant as ''Dictator Graul."
h 1·
ll@' Grant is going to California in
mer, w o JVes up ou the hill, enjoys the
April, to Long Branch in Juu e, to Salt
celebrity ofheiuganatheist, or rather val- R1rnr
in 1872.
ues himself on the distiuciion. It takes a
ll61"Thegreat bell on Notre Dame, Monman of courage, you know, to live without
a God; and Bzekiel gives himself out as a treal, weighs over 10,500 ponuds, and can
plucky dog, and able to hold the parson at be heard forty miles.
bay. The parson, however, had privately
Mrs. J. J . .-\.bhutt, of ;.\Iauchestcr
prepared a string of questions which· he N.~
H., chased and captured a live a fo,;
was quite sure would drive Ezekiel into that was dining off her chickens ou the
straight quarters. So he meets him the Wth.
'
other day in the store.
"How is this, Mr. Scrantan? They tell . Ill@"' l'otter Palmer, ~he Chicago million•
aire, announces that his taxes on real es•
me that you're an atheist. "
"Well, I guess I be, pl\rson," says Eze- tat-0 alone for the pa.st year amounted to
, 65,000. .
kial, comfortahly.
.
"Well, Ezekiel, lets talk about this,"
~ It is statecl that Miss Nmeou has
said tho parson. "You helieve in your broken off her Londoµ engagement and de•
own existence, dont yon?"
c.idecl to remain in this cotmtry another
"No, I don't."
year,
" What I do not believe in your own ex•
1:,6Y- Vinnie Ream is said to ham com•
istence !"
uNo, I don't." 'T hen, after a. moment- menced a n ew work 'entitled "Sadness.1'. "Tell you what, parson, I ain't a-going to It will represent Grallt listening to a dis•
be twitched up by none of yo ur sy110- patch from New Hamdshire.
gisms." .
. .e5Y" The Mayor of Pm,o:idence, R. I., by
his castmg a Yote at a recent meeting of'
-Sleeping Together.
the Council of that city, increased h is sal·
The Laws of Life says says: "More ary to three tnousand dollars.
quarrels arise between sisters, between
1/liif" The African diamonds, about which
brothers, between hired girls, hetween such a fuss has has been made, do· not take
school girls, hetween clerks in stores, be- in London, where they are pronounced to
tween apprentices, between hired men, be- be far inferior to the Golconda sparklers.
tween husbands and wives, owing to elecllS'" The medical examiner for an insutrical changes, through which their ner· rance company has fom1d a man in Uichiyous systems go by lodging together night gan whose heart is on the right ride, ancl
after night undertl_!e same bed-cloths, than calls it an extraordinary ca.se.
hy any other disturhing ca1rse. There is
ll@"" The Chicago Times, iu chronicling
nothing that will derange the nervous sys- the fact that a man there married to get
tem of a person who fa eliminate in ner- out of jail, remarks that "some chaps h,!Yl,
vous force like lying all night in bed with a queer idea of liberty."
another person who is almost absorbent in
nervous force. The absorber will go to
/JEJ"" There is something the matter with
sleep and rest all night, while the elimina• the planet Saturn. The German aslrouo•
tor will be tossing and tumbling, restless, .mer Struve says that its inner ring has
a nd n ervous, and wake up iu the morning fallen on its body.
fretful, peevish, and diseouraged. No two
.ea,- General Haupt, once Chief Engi•
persons, no matter who they are, should
of the }'.enusylvania ~'Lil~oad, say,;
habitually sleep together. One will thri ye neer
"Pennsylvania, n ch as she 1s, 1s poor in
and one will lose. This is the law, and in iron ores as compared with Virginia."
married life it is defied almost universally.
fi'Z3" It is now reported that Beu B utler
thinks oftakiuq_to photography as a li~ht
~ Oli,·e Logan was riding ou tl1c Fort employment. .tle has b0en trying to ';,ct
\Vayuc railroad "·hen four men, sitting proofs of several negatives lately.
"
opposite, kept spitting on the iloor. She
lll&' Baron Liebig, in his 0~th year, has
looked cross eyed at them for a while, but re:mmed his lectureM m1 chemistry in tho
they didn 't seem to dry up much, when University of 1fonich. Hi,; mastery of
she got up, strnck at1 attitude, and ordered science ha.s realized to him a comforta!Jlc
the conductor, in thundering tones, to fortune.
ll6Y'" \V a.s hington P"Jlcrs renew lhc sto)iring a niop or shovel, and clean out the
pen. The spitters were so frightened they ry that Grunt has hecome dissatisfied with
Boutwell'• financial policy, and will chop
jumped out of the windows and doors, and off his official head m farnr of Senator
seemed pleasecl to have escaped with their Morton.
lives. Olive sat d<iwn and turned her
ll6r T!ic introduction uf hog,; iuto coun"Bright Side" toward the retreating foe, tries where poisonous serpents arc nllmer•
and whistled, "Put me in my little, you o\IS, was recently recommended in a letter
read before lhe Zoological Society iu Lon·
know how it i! yourself."
don,
~ Capitalists are now talking of bu il•
.c@"' The proposal to annex West Florida to Alabama i s again revh·ed, and it is ding " thousand mile railroad across tte
Andes, at a cost of $30,000,000. It is 10
said that a large majority of tho people of nn,1 ect tho Argentine Republic ,rifh
both States favor the proposition.
Chili,
0

•
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NEWS ITEMS.
The Wisconsin Legislature adjourned
,ine die on Saturdr,y.
The Welland Canal will open for business the 6th of April.
The total subscriptions to the new Government loan amount to $23,824 45.
The :double-baby is :on _exhibition in
Zanesville.
Zack Pash shot and killed J as. Osborne,
near Fairfield, Nelson county, Ky., on Sunday.
The negotiations for a final treaty of
peace between France and Germany will
commence at Brussels this week.
-The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
says the actual cash defalcation of the late
Collector Bailey reaches ,1~2,642.
The King of Sweden is sufferi11g from a
relapse of his re~ent sickness. The Crown
Prince and Priuce.s of Denmark haye
gone to visit him.
It is rumored that the U nitcd States
Ship Ticonderoga, at the Brooklyn Navyyard, has been ordered to pi:!Jpare for a
special and important mission.
Poppenhousen Institute, at College
Point, Long I sland, has received another
l;,100,000 from Conrad, Poppenhouscn, its
founder.
·waltcr Watts, recently from the State
of New York, ,Yas crushed to death at
Kansas City, on Thursday last, while coupIing somc·cars.
The jury in the case of ex·Mayor Cahon,
odf RichmoRd, Virginia, were on 'l'uesday
i,charged, ha1·ing failed to · agree. They
stood nine for acquittal and three for conviction.
Wm. Dodd, of Woodrnff CoLLnty Ark.,
was shot and killed last Sunday by three
men, named Rainey, Jackson and Day,
who met him in the woods and shot him
down. They allege that Dodd had threatened their li vcs.
Uonday night, 0. P. Irving, a ·compositor ~he Louisville Collricr-Journal office,
took, whether accidentally or purposely is
not known, an overdose of hydrate of chloral, and was follnd dead in his bed yesterday morning.
Charles E. Edwins, who was convicted
about three months ago fo1; embezzling
money from tho Treasury, and sentenced
to six months in jail at \Vashington, was
on Mom.lay pardoned by the President on
at"count of his health.
Frank Allman, a urakema11 on the Fort
Wayne Railroad, fell from the t-0p of a car
and was run over and killed at Osborn,
l\Ionday night. Robert Johnson, a passenger on the Charlicrs Valley railroad, fell
from the train while intoxicated and was
killed.
Two children of Daniel Crowley, at
l\lo,mdville, \Vis., were poisened by eating
wild parsnips on Uonday. One died in a
few houra, but the other is regarded ·ont of
danger.
General McClellan bas resigned his position as Superintendent of the Stevens
Dattery, the , 2,000,000 appropriated by
United States and Commodore Stevens for
its completion having been exhausted.
By the fire at Ilalifax on Sunday the
followiug offices lose: Guardian, $16,000;
..:Etna► $:W,000, am.I Liverpoo1, London
and Globe, $42,000.
The snow storm on l\Iondar, at Farmington, :l\Iaine, was more severe than any
during the winter. The snow fell to the
depth of rnoce than one foot.
The bark Louisa left Port Stanley, Ontario, yesterday for Toledo. This is the
earliest spring opening of naYigation for
many years.
The hall recently erected at the National
J\Iilitary Asylllm in AugLLsta, Maine was
destroyed by fire Sunday morning. The
cost of the building was $15,000.
Last Thursday, near Fayetteville, Ark.,
a man named Rowland murdered his wife,
aud babe, am! then blew Ollt his own
brains. Ile and his wife had been separated for some time, and he called at her
.sister's, where she was staying, and asked
her to walk wilh him. She took her 0hild
along, and in a few minutes her sister
l10ard tho report of a pistol. Running to
the s pot, she found all of them weltering
in their gore.
Thieves and their Lawyers Out West.
L:ist fall a pm·ty of thieves stole a train
on the Central Pacific Rallroad, and robbed the express car; but wore followed so
closely that they 1rnre obliged to conceal a
part ofLheir booty in the motmtainous regions west of Salt Lake City. The robbers
were apprehended and brought to trial at
Elko, where thoy sccruc<l the services of
two lawyers to defend them. The agent..
of Wells, Fargo & Co. suspected that the
accused might ~urn over some of the stolen
property to the lawyers in payment for
their professional services, and determined
to keep a watch on the latter. ,T he legal
gentleman started for the mountains,
closely followed by detectives. When
they had found and secured the hidden
property, amounting to sc,•cn thousand
dollars i11 value, they were apprehended
and broui;:ht to Salt Lake City, where they
were examined before Judge Hawley and
bound OYcr to appear at the District Court
in the sum of $.;,000 each. The stolen property was returned to it,, owners.
Good for Frank Blair.
Frank Blair did a good thing the other
day in the Senato Committee before whom
testimony was beiu::, taken upon the condition of the South. One of these generic
thieves anJ rascals, a hybridized Repllblican politician, was giving his testimony.He was unfolding a fearful talc of rapine,
slaµghter and olltrnge. "l understand yon
to say," said Gen. llluir, "that no RepubHc~n can lh·e in s:ifcty in your section of the
country." "Tho life of a RepLLblican is
not worth a str~tw tl1crc, sir," was the bumble rcspomc. "\Veil," continued General
Blair, "I ob-,en•e that yo11 arc fat and
happy. You don't seem to have sLLffered
a g1·eat deal ofanguish . It strikes me that
about tho best evidence that we can have
that the South is clocilo and tractable is that
such fellows as yoit cau go clown there and
get back in safety."
tfiir' The Joint lligh Oommission hm·e
not got beyond tM fishery qtlestion, and
there doc, not seem to he much pro,;pect
for a satisfactory ncljustmcnt between the
Canadians and our New Englund fisher•
men It is understood that Colonel John
Warr~n, who c!nims redress.for imprisottmeat 111 Englaml, has bee3 mformed that
'..tis mcmori.d il be broaght up for con.id.oration whenever an opportunity pre•
;;onts itself.
,

On The War P~th.
.Senator Sumner on Mond:iy, says the
Statesman, made the Sennle ring wilh his
plain talk to President Grant, in censure of
the course of the administration in regaril
to the San Domingo job. The strange
point of l\Ir. Sumner's speech was hi• arraignment uf Grant for uaurpillg the war
power by uLLthorizing our naval officers to
commence ho, tilitics against Hayti -a
weak and defenseless power, yet one the
the President was bound on the score of
that very weakness, to treat with as much
consideration as this nation extends to
Russia, Germany or England.
Mr. Sumner boldlr charge; the President
not only seizing the power solely confided
to Congress, to ~ake war, but accuses him.
of violating international law <tnd the
Constitlltion o(thc United States. These
are not mere specification3, but are supported in their length and breadth by a
formidable army of documentary evidence.
It is remarkable that the first strong indorsement of General Frank Blair's estimate of the LLsurping and imperial bent of
the Grant mind should come from a Radical Senator, and that Senr.tor should be
Charles Sumner of Maosn:chusetts. Of
cour;;e this Sumner speech cannot remain
llnanswcred, and we may expect li,cly
times during the remainder of the session.
Morton, Sherman, Chandler and the other
thick-and-thin Administration members
will be put to their tr?mps.
The

Grant-Sumne1·

Mill-A

Few

"Puffs" for the Administration.
Time will be required to re-establish the
Administration in the respect and confideuce of the independent masses.-Boslon
Transcript.
The removal of Sumner was a bhmder
ancl a crime.-Clevelan(l Leade,·.
Grant deserves the fate of Johnson.JJa,·tfm·d Post.
•
It will break up the R epublican party.N Y. Herald.
The Camerons arc needed in order to
~ree to the San Domingo plot and other
dirty schemes.-West/i.che Po,t.
It means mischief to tho R epublican
party.-.N. Y. Herald.
It will put an encl to the public career
of Grant on the 4th of l\Iarch, 1872.-N
Y. Sun.
It is a warnillg to c\·erv mcmbcL' of the
Senate, that the will of a·1uaster is to be
the rule of their deliberntions.-N Y. Evening Post.
This whole business fa a mistake.-H01··
ace Greeley.
Nothing can excuse it.- Worcester Spy.
~.ll over the C~llntry -there is a disappomtment and distrust at the mistakes of
the Administration.-Springfielcl R qmb/ican.

"Ku Klux."
The Radical papers arc filling thei~· col."
mnns with marvelous "Ku Klux: 11 roman•
ces, manufactured to order by hired scribblers. These Radical editors ima.,ine that
by stuffing their colnmns with thi~ sort of
nonsense, they can dil'ert attention from
the rascalitics of their parl.y, and the quarrels among their leaders. The "Ku Klux"
humbug didn't scare worth a-cent in New
Hampshirc 1 nor will it scare any where
else.
•
Auditor of State.
A number of Democratic papers have
spoken favorably of W. J. Go1rnoN, Esq.,
of Cleveland, as a suitable candidate for
Auditor of Stati. )fr. Gordon is a so11nd
Democrat, a snccCdsful and wealthy mer•
chant, and is well qt1alified for the position
of Allditor or any other SttLte_ office; but we
presume he Las no a.8pirations jn tbat way•

fJlff- James i\L Oomly's paper, the Ohio
State Journal, keeps up a "Ku Klux Column." James is Grant':-3 I'ostmaster at
Colllmbus, nnd he thinks this kind oflitcraturp will be pleasing in the sight of the
great smokestack. Dougln.s (J. C.) of the
Zanesville Courier, who is nfter the Zanes·
ville Post-office, is doing up the "Ku
Klux" business in such a way a.s will
probably win at 1Vashington.

lJl:iir llfany politicians in Washinuton
express the opinion that General Joh~ A.
Logan will be tho most formidable com petitor General Grant will haye for the
Presidential nomination next year. The
semi-political organization known us "The
Grand Army of the Republic,'' which has
its branches in every village of the North,
and of which General Logan is a commander-in-chief, furnishes the nucleus of this
movement.

.e6Y' Gov. Bullock;of Georgia, has given
a surprise lo both his friends and enemies

by appointing a Democratic jugde in the
Tallapoosa circu_it.
The rncancy was
made by the Republican incumbent's election to Congress, and the Govt,rnor ap·
pointed the Democrat whom he defeated
in the canrnss for that position.
~ The Boston .Advertiser sars that
there are nearly $2,000,000 of Bost~n capital on deposit in New York at four per
cent. interest, and that it has been transferred there bec,mse Boston did not offer as
good a c1rnnce for investment. It wotild
seem from this that Boston has a sllrplus
of cash for which it practically has no use.

l)@"' Mr. Hadley, the new Governor of
Arkansas, who succeeds Clayton, elected to
the Senate, is a broken•down 'merchant
who took the benefit of the Bankrupt La,;
about three yenr;; ago. Ile is a carpetbagger, and has only been in the State Ii rn
years. The choice of sllch men by the bayonet is whnt is called reconstruction in the

South.
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Senator Bayard made the proper motion
L. B. CUBTIB, Cashier.
ever since his return from the penitentiary.
James Wilson, the ~urtlerer of Warden when he nloved to change the title of the
Subscribed and sworn to before me this %3d
HENDY L. CURTIS
By others it was thongL jealousy. Another Wilson, is again trying starvation at Hart- Committee of which Sumner was chairmnn day of March 1871.
Notary .Pub"iic.
version is that Kline deceived him as to
from
Foreign
to
Personal
Relations.
Correct, attest:
some moner matters. -Saint Clairsville ford. He has eaten nothing for oevcral
days.
H. B. CURTIS,
}
Gazette.
N. N. HILL,
Director.,.
Charles Sumner on Grant.
A Connecticut woman accidentally stepGEO.
B.
POTWIN.
Charles Snmncr has been interviewed by
A Nail in Our Coffiin.
March 31. 1871.
ped on a needle some time ago and the
The .Age, of Philadelphia, pllts the case doctor pulled it ollt from between her a New York He.-alcl correspondent, says he
Covenant Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
spoke of the President as follows:
in the following compact fonn :
shoulders.
of St. Louis, Mo.
What does Grant know? He doesn't
During the recent campaign in New
No fat men are to be taken by Captain know anything, sir. I do not accllse him Certificate of Compliance for .Publication.
Hampshire, Senator Patterson took open
and decided grounds against the Baez Hall in his Arctic expedition, they being of any knowledge whatever. Be is not a
AUDITOR OF STATE'S 0F1'IOB,
}
scheme for annexing San Domingo to the -singula.r to relate-less capable of stand- man capable of understanding principles
DEPARTMENT OF lNBURANCB,
or of grasping anything in a comprehenUnited Stat-0s. :11.c said that Gen. Sherman ing the intense cold.
Columbus, 0., Feb. 18, 1871.
informed him that to protect Dominica it
Carlotta Patti has met with with very sirn view. Be does not understand the
T IS IIEREBY CERTIFIED, that the
primary element,, of the con•titutional rowould require a. standing army of five thouCOVENANT MUTUAL LIFE lNSU:ftANCB
sand men, which would be maintained at great success in ~io J anelro. In April quirements of war. All he knows is how COMPANY, located at St. Louie, in the State of
an aunllal expense of ten million dollars she will return to New York, where she to execute. Pllt him on a. horse and he'll :h.lissoari, ha.s complied, in a.11 res:peots ,vith
blunder along somehow on the field.- the laws of this Stat.e, relating to Life 'Insurand, this WOllld be a small part of the ex'. is nnder engagement to Max Strakosh.
ance Companies, for the curren\ year, and hae
pense. The purchase money would amollllt
Princess Metternich coHected in Vienna, There's where his vocation ends.
fil~d in this office a sworn Statement, by the
to .forty million dollars; and, in addition to in a fortnight, 100,000 florins ($50,000) for
'Proper
Officers thereof, sho,ving its oondition
We are paying $125,000,000 anu al interthis, would be the heavy expense of bLLildand
business, on the 31st of Dece,mber, 1870,
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relief
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and
is
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est
ing fortifications and gllarding the seato he as follows:
States. Of this Ohio pays abont one-foruboard. The inhabitants are ignorant and ed in .the charitable mission.
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pnrt,
while we wonld educate the world oll; first
Maria Mitchell, the female astronomer
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There
a
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Sllppress a rebellion, thirty thousand of a medal from tho King of Denmark for her
is no doubt that to thollsands of persons Amount of Income for the precewhom found tficir graves, and Spain lost success.
ding year in cash.. ........ .. .......... 717,040.Si
it involves the deprivation, to a coru,idera•
the country. France has tried to govern
Nilsson, it is said, ha.s set her aJfoctions ble degree, of the food which they would Amount of Income for the year in
them, and lost forty thousand soldiers and
notes for premiums..................
63,805.00
mi.llions of treasure. Is the prospect any on a Frenchman, named August R,mzod, otherwise consume. Shall this debt be Amount of Expenditures for the'
preceding year in cash..... ........
68,713.00
brighter for the United States? Senator a young man described as "genteel and re- funded, audits interest be mode a perpetuPatterson asserted that General Sherman fined, with a very handsome face and most al drain upon the public resources? That Amount of Notes used in payJ)lent
of ~se., and Claims during the
i~ the question.-Enquirer.
had ~aid, in a cabinet meeting, "this au• prepossessing expression."
preceding year....... .................
33 425.H
nexahon would be the first nail iu our
IN WITNESS WHEKBOi', I haTe
Wm,
H.
Corwin,
only
oon
of
the
late
II@"
Leavenworth
must
be
a
lively
place
coffiin." It has already driven a nail in the
hereunto sub■cribed my nftllle, a11d
political coffin of General Grant by the re- Hon. Thomas Corwm, recently graduated for insects if the following be trlle, as it
[SEAL] caused the seal o( my om... to be
affixed, the <lay and year l\beve
sult in New Hampshirr.
at the Bahncman Medical College, Phila- must be or it never would have follnd its
written.
delphia, nnd has entcmed upon the prac- way to tho papers :
,
JAE. H. OODMA.N,
Simon Cameron in 1862.
tico of hGmeepathy at. Lebanon.
Auditor of St.at<!.
A traveller was writing his name on tho
Hete is an item of Simon Cameron's
Dy J. W. WILLlAMS, Chief Clerk.
The Archduchess Sopliia, mother of register of one of their hotels, when a bed
M. M. MURPHY, A.gen;, Mt. Vernon.
record which goes to prove his fitness to
Francis Joseph of Austrla, is declared to bug took its way across th8 page. The man
help the President with his San Domingo
paused :md remarked: "I've been bled by
FOR
be a monom,.niac on tho subject of dress. St. Joe fleas, bitten by Kansas city spiders,
job. It is in the form of a resolution passHand and Machine Bowing.
She spend• most of her time in her pri rnte and interviewed by Fort; Scott· gray backs,
ed by the House of Representatives April
but I'll be d-d if I was ever in a place beapartments, trying on gowns.
30f18S2, three months alter Mr. Cameron
A New York fashion·writerlias seen a fore where the bed bugs looked over the
resigned his seat in the Cabinet:
hotel register to find out where yollr room
diamond and emerald combination neck- was!" And he sadly gathered up his bag"Resolved, That Simon Cameron late
Secretary of War, by investing Alox;nder lace to be presented to a bride which i;!' gage and departed.
Currunings with the control of large smns valued at $30,000. It was pm·chased in
SIX-CORD IN ALL NUMBERS,
Gone Up.
of public money and authority to purchase London, and is said to have been once
From No. 8 to No. 100 inclusive.
A leading Repnblican journal, in y iew
military supplies without restriction with- owned by Qneen Elizabeth .
FOR SALE BY
of the recent occurrences at Washington
Ot\t reqlliring of him any guaranty for the
When Alex. Dumas died he was in debt and New Hampshire, says that "the re- All Dealers in Dry Goods and N otioru. OPJt.
faithful performance of his duties when
the services of
competent
'public to Micl1el Levy Brothers, his publishers, formatory mission of the Republican party
officers were available, and by involving something over 100,000 francs. Dumas is r.rctty well end~d.".
40 WEEKS FOR ONE DOLLAE I
* ~ *
the Oo,·crnIDent in t\ vast number of con- the younger offered to pay, but the memWe cannot · d1sgmse the existence of a THE AMERICAN RURAL llOME from
crisis in the lifo of the party. It has lost' April 1, 1S71. A :F'irst-class, Eight-Pago Ag•
tracts with persons not lei,ilimately engag?d in the business pertarning to the sub- bers of the firm declined, snyi ng they had its old power of appeal to the future, and ricultural and Family ,veekly, Specimen~
JCCt mattor of such contracts, especially in made enough fron, the works of the great an appeal to the past, in a Ropllblic, is of Free. IIOPKI.l(S & WILCOX, Roohe•ter,"N.
Y.
GPR.
the purchase of arms for future delivery novelist without nny clnim upon bis es- no n.ccount."
Stand aside, good people, and let the
ha~ adoptod a policy highly injmious t~ tate.
EGAR, how ml\de in 10 honrl!I,
the public service, and deserves the censure
without drugs. Particulars 10 cts.
Jean Loiseau is thenarne of the Parisian coffiu pass.
F. SAor., Cromwell. Cvnn.
OPlt.
of the House."
who boo.atB of having shot forty-six Prus.l"esse
R.
Grnnt,
the
father
of
the
Presi•
This roF<olntiou pas5ed. a botly at that
FRAGRANT SAPOLIENB
sian sentinels with :1.u air-gun during the dent, has not yet disclosed the name of the
time almost two-thirds Repllblicau, by the
seigc of the Capital, and who, ju conse- "wealthy gentleman1 ' who offered hiin a Cleans Kid Gloves and all kind., of Cloths rmd
decisive yote of 7a to 45.
Cloths and Clothing; removes Pn.int, Greese
qLLencc ofthis exploit, received nearly five bribe of$500jf he would secure the ap- Ta.r, etc., inst~ntJy, wHh0ut the least injury~
pointment of Weithoff as Whisky Gauger.
tholls11nd votes at the election for members There is a great curiosity to know who he the finest fabnc . Sold by Druggists tmd F:1ney
Tornado at Lebanon, Illinois.
Dealers. .I,'RAGRANS SAPOLIENE
The Lebanoo, ( Ill.) Chronicle gil"es an of the National Assembly.
is. \'l'ill not Uncle Jesse tell us?-Enqui>-er. Goods
CO.,33 Barclay St., New York, 46 L& Balle
J.B. J\IcVicker, the father-in-law of
accollnt of a terrible tornado which pa.ssed
St., Chicago.
GP:&
over a portion of St. Clair County Inst Edwin Booth, now playing Dogbci:ry at
Agents I Read This I
Tuesday night week. The storin passed his theatre, is one of thG.,wealthiest citiE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
half a mile east of Lebanon, and did great zens of Chicago.
of $30 per week and Expenses, or allow
a large cOmmmission to sell our new nnd wbn•
The President has received from Minisdamage. Some twenty farmhouses were
derful
invention.s.
Address M. WAGNER &
ILL
KEEP
CONSTANTLY
on
hand
either blown from their foundations or en- ter Washburne a•p1c•ce of a ten-inch shell
nnd supy]y the citjzens of Mt. Verno~ CO., Marshall, Mich.
GPR
'which
exploded
within
one
sqllare
ofhi~
tirely demolished, and Ollt-bLLildidgs, fen•
and vicinity ,nth the
R.
S.
S.
FITCII'S
Family
Physician·
90
residence during tl1c bombardment of
ce · and trees destroyed.
pages; sent by mail free. Teaches ho~· to
BEST
QUALITY
or
Miss atson was instantly killed; IIIr. Paris.
cure al-1 diseases of the person; skin, hair eyes
complexion. ,vrite to 714 Ilroadway; Ne~
Vermillion was fatally injttred and has
A statement that Senator Camei:on is
York..
GPR
since died, and his wifc·is not expected to about to resign the Chairmanship of the
recover; Miss ermillion's arm and iegs
Rela.tions
ColD.miltcr,
to
be
sucForeign
were broken and she was otherwise injurAs CJIEAP if not ClIEAPER than
ed, and is not expected to live. E,,erybody ceeded by Senatm }'r\)li.Jlghuysen, is pro19th Year. GOO Acres. 13 Grccuhousea.Largest. Assortnum-nll sizes. Best Stock!in the houses that were destroyed were nounced untrue.
- ··
Prices! ,voulrl you know, ,vhat ,vhen
more or less hurt, several of them dangerKansas doctors make ··it a practice to Any Other Bouse in the City, Low
Ilow to Plant! :Fruit, Shutle, E;ergrec~
ously. Some houses, nnd also persons,
Having
the
at.lvantage
of
the
Tree,<,e, Root Crafts Seedlin6s, Osage P!n.nt.B
were moved from one to two hundred shoot druggists when tl1~Jr·l'!)fuse to put up
' Apple Sec~l, Early lwi.o Potat-0es, Shrubs Ro'.
•
yards, and trees two and three feet in di- prescriptions on credit. • ..,
~es, Greenhouse and Garden Plants, etc. }---10\vin
ameter were blown like pipe stems.
;E'rcntice Mulford, who succeeds Bret
er and Ve,betab1e Seeds I Finest, Best Collee•
tiou-Sorts and quality Send 10 cts. for New
Harte as the editor of the.Overland MonthDon't
ta.kc
my
word
for
th
.
hi,
but
test
the
Ulustratecl, Descriptive Ca.to.logues-90 pages:
Horrible Accident .
ly, is a native of Sag IIatbor, on Long Is- truth of my assertion by coming right along to Scud istump, each, for Catalogues of Seeds with
The Bucyrus F01·um says :
my
Store,
plai u <lirections---64 page.'!; Beddiug n.nd 1 Gnr•
land.
1Vc are pained to learn that John Flick,
den PlantH---32 pages, aud lYholesnle Prlce
Richard Tweed-familiarly "Dick"-son
List-24 pages. Address F. K. PHCENIX
(son of Abraham Flick, whose death we
West Side Main Street,
-Bioomin{,.'1:on, Ill.
GP:R. '
of the Senator, ,.nd who is to run the Melately chroniclod,) formerly of this county,
tropolitan Hotel in New York, is only Sl'.:COXD DOOR NORTH Ob' rUBLlC SQ"lJAil.G.
U,ethe " Veget.ble
1870
was shot under peculiar circumstances a
1826 PULMONARY
BALSAM."
twenti.-two.
few days aO'o in Missouri, and is now lin•
The
old
staudar1l
remedy
for
Cough'!,
Colds
Speaker Blaine has 11b;nd0Jicd his purConsumption. "Nothing better." l,lJTLER
gering o~ this side of the grave"in hourly
FARMERS,
BROS. & Co., Doston.
OPE.
expectation of death. He was out hunting pose of making a trip to ELLropo this sumwith some of his friencls, and a~ is the cus- mer, but has accepted an invitation to vistom with hunters on the fr.:mtier, secLLred a it the Pacific Coast Statc!s. ·
•
~~ ~~ .t~
~
favorable place and commenced imitating
The
Ne.w
York
Post
announces
on
auBring in your lforketing, and get
'i>O~
a turkey for the pmpose of attracting a
drove of tllfkeys -,vithm range of his rille. thority that Miss Nilsson bas broken off
One Pannd of Crampton•11 Jmltertal
~ORP:_ ,TIil ma1'1"f.! twelve 41111-ru
While in the act of calling, an old hunter her London engagement and decided t-0
GREENBACKS. oLfnuudry
Hn..ndsome t!oft Soar,, Afllk rour Gro•
w.ho :_was deceil·ed by the call, level ca his remain in this com;1try another year.
2...Cl' for it 1J,nd. Try t.
C.R.Al'llP'1'0N
JJlt0'1'1:1ERtS, M l1'1'out St,t New Tork.
Or the Cheapest and
piece.at the supposed tnrkey, and fired.A womn.n in Coryd6n, Inc.Hana, suc3 a.
The ball struck l\Ir. Flick between the
VOID QUACKS.-A victim of early in•
right lobe of the lLLng and the spine in merchant of that place for $25,000 on a Best Groceries in tile lll,orkct ! I
discretion, cansin.g' nervous debilily prebreech of promise. The man wants to
flicting, probably a mortal wound.
'
mature
clec~y, etc., lrn.vrng tried in v;1in ~VCTT
I Solicit I.he Public Pa.tro~iagc, and return advertised
remedy, has n.simple meane; of scJt.
compromise by marrying; but the wom:rn my thankR for past favors.
cure, which be wi11 1'Cnd free to his fel1o"n'•SUf•
A Portrait by Wendell Phillips.
1faroL 31-ly.
.JOSE.PH SPROULE.
Says she wi.ll not have him now.
ferers. Address J.11. 'l'oTTLE, 79 Nassau st.,
"Every man knows that each Senator
New York.
GPR
Senator Stunner has' one of(ho finest
who voted for i\Ir. Sumner's remov~l did
so solely because the President had let him private colle.,tions of e~gravings in the
A.Dl!IIN IS'I'RA.'I'Olt'S NOTICE.
under.stand that only on that condition country, and has spent a ,•ery largo sum
NDERSON &: FRY, Mnnufacturru·s of
uncl e~s.igne..l has been duly appointed
could he hope to have any influence at the in their acquisition. l\Iueh of his rnrplus
.Sa~h, . Doors, BJim.ls, ]fouhlin,~!-.1 of all
a 1~dqua.I1fied b.Y ~he Probate Cour~of..Knox
Dcpartmen ts in secttring office for his income is devoted to their pnrchasc.
descriptions. AU work ouL of good ~ry Jum- i Count),,,. 0 ., Adm111 1.str~tor of the 1!J."5tntc of
friends." John Shermau. of Ohio, wa.s one
George M. Barnard, Boston; C. S. Brad- ber, ou Jrnnd at aU times. Experience of 25 Rhod,1 keeler, l~to of Knox 9o., O., llecea!•
of the Senators who voted for l\Ir. Sumner's
years cnf-ures goml work. AU orders proni/lUy cc.I. AU 11ersou !-"debt~d to said estate nre re,.
Proridcncc; and C. R. Chnpman, e.xeculetl a.t G. & G ('ooi1er's Foundry Mt qncsWd to make m1nied1ate payment, ttnd tho,;o
ley,
re\lll)val. So, then, accord ing to the great
bhio."
· '
:Uarch 31~tf · having olanns n~a.inst the same will prc~nt
Raclical leader, the Ohio Republican Sena- Hartford, havo been cho,en assigncee of Vcmon,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_ them.(hlly pronru. to the un~lP.r;;i,i::ned for allmr•
tor was the pliant t-00! of Grant, and help- the Boston, HarLford and Eric Railroad.
1. w. nus~r:LL. ance.
JOB S. JOHNSON,
J, W. RUSSELL, fm.
ed to sl::rnghter Sumner, io secure presiden:March 3-w3~.
Administrator.
Reverend B. Eaton, for the past 30 years
tial favors for his friends. He
Rector ofTrinity Ch11rch it\ Galveston
4
SUJo:lUFI''S SALE .
'Crooks tl~e pregnant hing-csof the knee,
\Vh erc thrift may follow fawning-." Texas, was taken sudcfon ly ill on Suncla;
Nancy Jane llutchiuson,}
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1J!ifB" A Chicago dctcctirn made a Let n
day or two ago that Forreste r was not the
mnrdcrer of :Nathan, and that he could
write the names of lbrcc men , two of whom
would be convicted of the crime within
A Democratic Rooster,
one yenr. Ile wrote three names on a. slip
TLe :N"ew York Herald's Concord (N.U)
pa.per, which wa.s ipclosed in a sealed en• correspondent, giving an account of the
vclopo and pLLt in charge of a third person Democratic rejoicing in that city says:
to await results. '
"A Jive rooster was,one of lhc comical
fcatu res on the platform, aud just as the
ll@"' A gentleman asked Ur. Greeley President of the meeting commenced his
yesterday which was the greatest poultry- :1.ddrcs::J, the huge bird advanced to the
raising Stato, as he w:is an:dorn; to engngc fro'?t, flapped his. wings and gave a crow,
whwl.t echoed agam nnc\ again through the
in that brancl, ofagriculturc. IIorace saitl hall. The incident had the effect to prothat within the past two days he haci come duce round after rollnd of appbuse and
to the conclusion thatNewHampshircwas the speakers all took occasion to allude to
the most noted for raising pottltry, ns he it as a favorable orum for the cansc of
Democracy.
~
couldn't pick up ::i paper from that Slate
but was foll of roosters.-.N. Y.Democral.
1/1&" The Toledo Blade vigorollsly assails
Grant for his persecution of Sttm11er and
1Jfii'J"' 1' /w Pa1,c,·, the new Democratic ![Sserts that "a gulf of defeat i• now y'..wnorgan at Pitts])urgh, after a three monll1s' ln,g bofor~ the Republican party, and it
brilliant existence, has giYen up the ghost. Wlll requ,re a good deal of wise effort and
mu.ch plain speaking to avoid the evils
ItJis reported thnt tho proprietors s nnk whrch threnten lls." It declares the Grunt
90,000, and having no inclination to dance adminisfration baa dis.'l.ppointed the exIonger to that ki11d of mtBic, tl1cy let down pectations of the party that elected it and
tho curtain.
•
yet.it acids, "to dollbt its propriety is 'to be
pohL1cnlly damned, so far aa the maledlc-·
__. ·------- _
~ Ono of the yonng stLLdcnts of the tion's of the \Yhite House can be made to
go.~'
Collfge at Dclawan, was sci,eJ a few
nights since, by.hi3 o!Jer follow stude;its, . f~ Dr. ,!ohn Gegan, the emine1it phylmckcJ unr! g.1ggcd, nnd olherwi;e mal- S1c1an ofl~h.dadclphi?/ wh~ ~ied while on
treated by them. If this !tad happened a.recent v1s1t to Dllblrn, leJt ~80,000 out ol
lus cst,,tc of:<125,000 to Catholic charitadown South it wouhl furnLh n capital in- ble and religious associations in Philadelcident for a "Ku Klux" chaptet.
phia.

Recent Fall

.BLOOMilffiTON (ILL.) NURSERY.

Prices 11

TAKE NOTICE.

: ~~ --tO

o~

THE

A

Ne-:i.v Sash Factory!
THE
A

J. W. &I. W. RUSS(ll,

vs.
·. Kno:T Com. Ple(Lo;.
Lca.nder Jlulc11i1ts0n.
Surgeons & Physicians,
y VlJl;'flTE of a Yemli Exjl6ml.'l h .~ued
out of tho Court of Common P e:.vs of Knox
J oh.n l\Iiller, the oldest p~on in WestOFFICE-Mai.I~ Street, four Uoors North of Cotmty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
minister, 1'Ia.s::;., died on Friday of last Public Square. Residence; Gambier Street for sale on the Public Square, in the City of
Murch 31-ly. ' ;Mt. Vernon, ~nox County, Ohio,
\\'eek, almost ninety-seven ycnro ol<l. For ·North Side.

week, while dcliycring_ his sermon , und
ctied at -1 P . .ol.

the last nine years of his life he chewed tobacco and swallowed the juice.
COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Hawthorne once told a. friend that for
iUt. Vernon lUarkets.
several ymrs he volnnt:iriiy did not sec the
sun, and for months together did not speak Carefully f}o,•rected TVeekly for the Bnnne1·.
to his owu sister, with whom be was living
..
U·r. V.KRNON, :Marcl1 23, 1871.
When asked if there was ~ny trouble beDUTTEll-Choice tnble, 2fie.
tween them, he said: ''No, but their spir•
EGG8_-~~rerJb 1 per doz., 10c.
CHEES8-"\Vcstern Reserve, liic.
it...-i seemed to Ue frozen."
ArI>LES-Grccn, $1.00 ~(;! bushe]; Dried 5c.
Bismarck enjoys the reputation of saying per lb.
PO'fATOE.'l-New,
$1.00 per bn,hel:
more witty things, with less effort than
P .EACHE8-Ncw nud brigl1t, dried 12c. per
any man in Germany. 4-•.. ~orre.spo~dent, lb.

B

:el

a,

I;"

::;
::;

l'ALLOW-Sc. per lb.
ed the wrath of France foi damages done
lIOGS--Live weight, 7c. per lb; clre,se<lo. 81
to Ji'rcnch property unri~g__ the Tsin-Tsin per lb.
RAGS-2!@3o. per lb.
distlU'bancc by the payment of $300,000,
FLOUR-,.';(i 25.
WHEAT-,Vhite, $1,2;; and scarce; Red
and the n.ppointmcnt ,;,fa Frenchman to
$1,20.
the position of imperial interpreter, with a
OATS-35@40c. per bushel.
CORN'-Tn tho car, 50c. per bushel.
salary of Hii,000 per :mnmn. These conIIAY-Timothy $10 per ton.
cessions nre regarded as a full settlement
The above a.re the buying rat.es-a little moro
of the claim.
•
would ho chnrgetl by the retailtr.
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SAM CLARK

EEPS for aale an<l manufactures to order
every sty Jc of

Saddles, Bridles & Harness

J. ~PERRY &CO.,
RECEIVING and opening n
A REwellNOW
MSorted ond elegant steak of

DRY

GOODS,

OA::EI.PETS

~C.

At his new rooms, South.west corner of the
Pnblio Square, in Ra.ymoml & Young's new
building, Repairing done to order in a. nent
and workmanlike manuer, an<l at short notice.
Whips, Nel:8 and Blankets al ways kept on hadtl.
Pleuse call nnd exam.inc my stock.

SAY CLARK.

Mt. Yernon, March 2--1, 1871-Sm•

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
'"'tXTE the undersigned, hereby ngrce to
l''t' form a !'o-partnerRhip under the name

a.ncl ~t,r]e of W ELK.Elt7 IlEHOlK, Ui>DEGRAFl?
& Co. Our names nml re::;i<lence being ns folThey are reo.dy for C\L'3tomera, with ne,v lows :
goods bought for CASJI.
Charles A. U\xlegrnfi: oBlt. Vernon, Ohio:
Frcdcrjck ,ve ker, of~[t. Vernon, Ohio:
Edward E. Jlerg:iu, of ML Vernon, Ohio:
Henry H. Johm,on, of Aft, Vernon, Ohio:
Percival II. Updegntff, of Mt/Vernon Ohio·
'l'he first four to be general pa.rtue~s, th~
Lo
fifth, P. II, Updegraff, to be o. special partner. ·
wer than ever, and guaranteed okpaper than
The amount of Cnpitnl Stock cootri6ute<l by
elsewhere.
the said P. il. Updegraff, beiug four thousand
eight hundred dollars.
Sai<l co•parfocrship is formed for lhc purpose
of carrying on the \Vh ole!-:nlc Grocery butJncss
in the City of :Mt. Vernon, in Knox County
,

BLACK SILKS!

;J" apanese Silks,
STRIPED AND CHECKED.

ftR,A--ED
STR'il'ftES
V
,ntu,,-.a.
&,A""
Percales, Grenadines, &c.

Ham burg En1broideries,
AN ELEGAN'l' STOCK.

And COTTON TRIMMiliGS.
RISTOltl,
ROSALIND,
IIERO,
C'IIRISTINA.
LOUISA,
OTTO~IAN ST!UPJ::D,
PRINTE» CASU,rnRE,
STELLA,
DLACK,
MERINO,
DllOCl!E, ASJJ PAISLEY

S:S:A-W-LS.
W'E JIA VE :IIANY DAROAINS 1:-1

Hoisery and Gloves,
PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS,

CARPETS! CARPETS!
Good Goods,

rn,i~

,

Sa ill partnership ia to commence March 20th

U'71, awl terminato January lhe 20th, 1875. '
•
FRED. WELKER,
ED. E. BERGIN,
C. A. UPD llGRAFF,
IT. ll. JOHNSON,
P. H. UPDEGRAFF.
S!olc of O!u"o, 1.:11ox County, ~s:
PCJ~onally a1,peare~l before me, a. Justice of
the PcacE', within_ rwd for ~u.i<l county, lho
a.hove na1m><I parties, Charl\'.i:t A. Upde.l{rafl'
Frcder:ick ".dk1>r, ~wanl E. 111:rgin, Jlcnrv'
U. Jo~nson anrl_Percintl JI. U\-xJcg-raff, an<l acknow~egcd the 5:1gnmg of the fl )o,re .t"reemeot
1i,1d cerlificate to Le their yolunfart a.ct and
'CjeNl for the pur1)oses therein spec-ificd.
Jn witne<;s whereof, I have hereunto set my
hRnd ofliciaily, this :!0th dn.v of .l \lnrch, A. D.

•J'. V. PARKE

1871.

J tL'stiec of Pt•ncc in nncl for sn.id County.
:March 2l-w•

E

'

LEGA.L NOTICE.

LTllU Tlll)RSTON, of Delaware County

Ohio,.Or)in Thurston, of Allen County;
Kun~ns , Eunice ]J. ThK'rston, of Uuchauan
c·ounty, J.lissouri, Susie T. Cooper nu<l Cary
Cooper, of .llaha.ska Connty, Iowu Lucy lwl>b}ns and. E,lwiu ll. ~~obbim:1, ofB~~oklyn, New
) ork, will take notice, that a. pcht 1011 wns filed
agaiJJijt them on the 20th day of March A. D.
1Si_l, in the Probate Court of Knox County:
Ohio, by D. C. Uonigomcry, Guardian of Julia
Thurston, an in~ane person, asking for m\or<ler
to use for a. term of years, thcfollowin~doscrih..
cd real estate to-wit : situ:lte in Knox county
Ohio, nnd Oci11~ lot.-, 1rnml>er 2J, und 16, and
also, the South half ofloL nu.ruber 1.), in !he
,Ith ciuarter, of the 5th township, aml 15lh
niogc, U.S. Milit.ary La.m.h,, in said County'
and being.sub number 1,. in said quart.er, th~
whole estnnnted to rontam four hundi"t1l :wrcs
more or lei-.s, twd that on Fridny the ith tb~r of
A:rd~ A. ~., 1871, application will b(! 111ad0 by
saJJ. \iuard1trn for au order to )efi,ijO sanl pr~nn.
,Se! :t! }Jraye<l for in sai<l. P etition.

D. C.

MONTOOMlll<Y,

Guur<linu of Julia. Thurston, an insn.nc perl'i~m .
~farch 2.1.2w. $4 50.

llouse aud Lot for Sale.

OB, 8#\LE, a Ilou::-0 and Lot. l'fo. 4, inrQtat.11..lition to
Vern on
Elegant Designs! onF the t.'a~tRaymond's
of l!n.mtrumck s.trcct. Th~
wiu &

)[t.

cr1tl

honsc is :i new frame, 2 l by 2S 6hH'r and a hair
high, eontainjug six 1'ooms, ah well Hni~ht'-l
with ceJlar, well, ci:stcrn, &c. For term~ ~rnt·i
further pnrlieula.Q, ::ipply on the 11rcmi~e~) ur a.ti
On the 15th day of April, 1871,
Do yonrself justice, and look at their stock Ilennr .Errdt'ii; btore.
nt 1 o'clock, r. :u., of said dn.y, the foUowing before you mo.ke your purchases.
bl,i"rch lO•wl LUCIND.\ 1[. JOHNSON.
described ,goods aml chattels to wit: 2 Cook
Stoves, 1 ,va.sh Boiler, 3 Spinning ,vheele 1
&
Butter 1-'irkin, 3 Barrels, 1 Yantlteel, 1 D;a'J!I

AND LOW PRICES!

J. SPERRY

Clock! 1 Lot Dishes1 1 Lot Stone Crocks i

Gridd e 1 La.mp, 1 Sie,·e, 1 Beadstert.d , 1 'rn-ble, G chairs 1 1 S Lnn d, and 1 Churn. Taken a.,
the property of Leander llutchinson.
1.'erms of Sale-Cash.

ALLEN J. BEACH

SherHf of Knox County, Oh1io

W. R. SAPP, Att'y
.i\Iaroh 31-2w•S!.50.

for Pllf.

•

Exmninatiou of' School 'l'eacllers.
EETINGS of the J.loarc\ ro·r the exnmina-

M

IlEA.XS-Primc white, $1,50 per bushel.
.
tion of applicn.nts to instruct in the Pub•
American; bright as a Franch, and sting- lb.l'EATHERS-Primcllve goose, 60@i5e. per he Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt
Vernon, m the Council Chamber on the Ia.si
ing as a Spaniard, in his ~onceits and epiBEES\VAX-Yello\v-1 250. per lb.
Saturday of every month in the Year 1871, and
LARD-Loose
llc.
per
lb.
grams.
on the second Saturday in March, April, :Mny,
SEEDS-C1overscecf1 $5.26 per brushe] i Tin10- September, Octobc~ and NO\•ember.
·
March 3.
. JuIIN M. EW.~LT, Clerk.
~ The Chinese goyernment hao sooth• thX $3,50; Flax1 $2,00.
writi1ig of him, says he is. ns ready ns an

(1)
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New Store ll'est Suie of the &ptarc.

county, Ohio, ag Eiecutor of the Estnte of
lfartin Durbin, late of Knox county., O, de•
ceo.sed. AH persons indebted to f!Oid estate arc
requested to make immediate payment nnd
those hn.vi11g claims against the same will pre~
sent them du]y pr:oved t.o the undersigned for

allowance.

March l7~w3.¥

FRANCIS DURDIN

l'lxeout~r.

FARM FOR SALE.

offers for sale l1is
T HE UNDERSIGNED
f;itua.tL'li in
townshiJ' Knox.
l<':um,

ML Vernon, March 24, !871-ly.

DRESS MAKING.
MI·s. Barr & Miss Davidson·

W

ISH to anuonnce lo the ladies or l[ount
Vernon and vicinity that they have taken the rooms formerly occupied by Lizzie
A."'ttell, corner of Mairr and Vine street!'! whtre
they intend e:.trryint on the business of bRESS
MAKING, in n11 it:s departments. ,ve nre Uetcrll!ined 0 give safoi:faction, a.ncl we hope to
reoc1ve a. liberal ~hnre of public patronage.
· Mnrch 24-Sm·•

Executor's Notice.

ha.~ been dulv nppointed
T HEl;Lndundersigned
qualified by the Probate COurtofKnox

Co.

House and Lot for Sale.

F

OR SALB-A House and Lot, situated on
the corner of West and Sugnr street Mt.
Vernon. The Ilouso conbtins eight room~ an,1

n good cellar. The{e is on tho lot a st-0.ble ~ml

College

coimty, Ohio, one mile South ofGamb1e;·. Sa.id
farm_ cont..1.ini; 100 acres, 25 of which arc cleared
nnd under ru)tivntion; the ba.lancecovercd with
excellent timber. The impl'ovcmcnts consist of
ncabin house and goo<l framd baru with some
fruit trees. Terms lil><!ra1.
'

Feb. 3-tf

ROBERT WRIGIIT.

Vnluable Lauds For· Sale~

UNDEUSIGKED offers traC't.. of laml,
T HEsituated
Ea::;t
Mt. Ver11on eont.'l.ining:
a

of

about 18} acres, hying between Go.mbier and
IIigh street formerly known n.s the )l;nrs
property . ft hns a good dwelling, ~fa.hie aud
other out-bnilding-s on it, with tr0o<l a..;,orlment
of fruit. The land con be didde<l up jnto vrry
desirable lots for buihling-~ gardening and pns•
tnrage. Call on \VM, McCJ.RLLAND for form,.

Fcl,. J7.m3.

n.

B. C. RICH.

Sto1·e Roo1u fo1· Rent.

REXT the sto re room now oeeu11icd
F ORby me
in George's Block, on )Iuin strCct.

w~d house, 8: good well and cistern, nn<l a good The room is 13o feet long a.ml 18 feet wide a.ud.
variety offrnit• . }"or further particulars cnlJ i · in ~Qod condition. Pos.s~sion gi,~en imfn~i ...

0

\ - Iarch 3-tf

• W1tb
· J.J.Tudor,
E. TIU.NT
Ma1u st.

diji;i?:·2/or terms, &o.. co.11 ,fM'. PlllLO,

GAlUBIER ITEMS,

THE BANNER.
!Uount Vernon ........ 1'.larch 31, 1871
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
[LAKE ERIE DIVJSION.J
GOING NORTU.

E ,_press.......... ......... ... ......... .......... 6:24 P. M
E:cpres.~ and l!ail ........................... 10;50A . M
:F 'reight and Pa.~cngcr ..................... 1:24 A. M
Through Freight ....... ...... ............... 3:22 p. M

Way Frejght .............................. '. .. D:•10 A. M
GOING SOUTH,

Expr.., and MaiL. ......................... 11:3~ A.
Balt11nore E x press ......................... . 11:lo r.

M
M

Night Freight ................................ 5:00 A. 111

Frcight and Passenger ...................., 8:10 P.

M

LO(aL BREVI'I'JES.

- Mt. V crnou now supports six express
wagons.
- Judge Semple, of Newark, is able to
move about with the aid of crutches.
- Spring is opening rapidly. If it isn't
careful the trees will start right off and
leave.
- All Fool's Day will come this time on
Saturday. 'l'he victimized will have all
the next day (Sabbath) for reflection.
- .At a protracted meeting in the Methodist church, near the poor house, some 30
convert~ were adde<l.
- There has been a vacation in the
Public Schools this week. · They will reopen on Monday next.
- If people could control their tempers,
how much less trouble then there would be
in this pretty little world of ours.
- Be a man, and subscribe for your local paper, instead of sneaking around to
borrow your neighbor's. •
- L. H. Mitchell, Esq., has movca into
tho Judge Miller property on Gambier
s treet, recently purchased by him.
- The llfausftcld llerq/cl gives but two
columns of reading mat lcr on its second
page.
- A chap was in town last week selling
photographs of the double baby at 50 cents
each.
-Always read our Business Local Column, as you will find something uew in it
ovcry week.
- The Mt. Gilead &,;line/ states that
work on the Atlantic and Eric Railroad,
( which passes through that place) will
shortly be commenced.
- Subscribers who change their place of
residence Oil the first of .April, should inform us, BG that they n1ay recei ,·c the.ir paper,.
-The young mnn who snored so loud
at the Congregational Church last Sunday,
says the discourse wa.~ a very eloquent
one.
- The largest premium offered by the
Slate board of agriculture is $200, and it is
offered for the fastest trotting horse, mare
or gelding.
- 0. F. Mehurin, of Newark, had two
fine horses stolell from him a few days ago,
but the horses got away from the thief and
returned to their owner.
-The citizens of Liberty township are
about to erect a handsome new Methodist
Church. Between $1,600 am! 1,700 has
already been subscribed.
- '!.'hat woman was a philosopher, who,
whCll she loijt ]1cr hnsbsnd, said she had
one great consolation-,she knew where.he
wns o'night.s.
- ,ve have our opinion of business men
who send away from home to hnvc their
printing done. If their neighbor• nll acted on ~he same principle they would have
no home trade.
If a young lady has a large Lrnct of rnlnablc larul, the young gent\Qmcn are very
apt to conclude that there is sufficient
i;round for attachment.
- "ls it wfong to cheat a lawyer?" was
recently very ably discussed by a debating
society. The conclusion arrived at was
that it was not wrong, but impossible.
- Wm. II. llfoLaio, who has been mahlng a trip through some of the ,v estern
conn ties of this Siatc, informs ns that the
prospect of bnving good crops of grain and
fruit were never more encouraging.
- The c\oublo baby was cxhihit-Od at
Newark last week. The editor of the
American visited them when "their sweet

- Prof. Trimble le recovering from a
sqverc illness.
- The Rev. II.fr. Craerafts lecture next
i:innday evening will be on "1Vhitfield."
- Prof. Strong spends hi• E1111tern vacation in Cincinnati.
- The Easter vacation of Kenyon College, of two weeks, began on Thnreday.
- Bishop Bedell left Gambler last week
for the ptuposo of filling his Elllltern appointments.
- The Rev. Dr. Bronson ha,, been lnyited to deliver his lectnre on the "Laws of
the Beautiful" at Mansfield.
-The "Revoillll" of Ken yen College for
1871, is out In pamphlet form, from the
tho press of Nevins & My~, of Columbus.
Its typogrtphy is neat and tnety. It is
profuse in cuts and its editorials from the
pens of Messrs. Maguire, Tywr, ~ and
Lawrence, display more than ordinary
ability.
- Tho children of St. John'~ Mission
.
'
about a mile South of Gambier, had their
.Annunl Sunday School Festival last Monday. The assemblage was large ttnd the
exercisos consisted in the singing of hymps,
under the direction of Prof. Bachus, the
distribution of various presents and in addresses from the Rev. Morris .A. Tyng, Snpcrintendent John G. Bachus, and othen,.

OHIO STATE NEWS.

- Youngstown blks of Nicolsoning its
principal streets this· summer.
- A full prohibition ticket has been
put in the field at Cleveland.
- Dr. ,v. T. TaliJfero, one of the oldest
physicians of Cincinnati, died on the 22d,
aged 76.
- Tho Baptist Church nt Delaware hUB
receivoo an addition of 42 members in the
last ten months.
- Geo. Byers, of Bucyrus, has gone to
England to purehasc Berkshire hogs and
other stock.
- Caufield has a model clergyman, who
rises at five o'clock on Monday morning
and helps his wifo do her washing.
- Junge William Toll, of Tiffin, died at
Tr,]eda, ~ recently, of congestion of the
brain.

- The Ursuline Convent at Toledo, is
about to he remodeled and extended, nt a
cost of $25,000.
-The Democrat,, of Perry county will
noinlnate candidates by the popular vote
system on the 3d of April.
- Mont.gomery is the largest tobacco
growing coun!Y. in Ohio. From 3,732
acres planted in 1869 the production was
5,894,888 pounds •.
- The Olympic Club, ofN ewark embracing some fiftteen or twenty married couple, signalized the first day of Spring by a
LITERARY NOTICES,
masquerade ball.
THE .ALANTIC MONTHLY for .April,
- Tha Jlfirro,· speaks of a Marion connhas the following content,i: Footpads. ty farmer having so,ved eight across of
Harriet Prescott Spofford ; Castllian days. oats about the first of the month. He
Part III. John Hay; No Ring. A.liceCnry; had faith in an early spring, sure!~.
.
The .Ampezw Pass and the House of the
- Mrs. A. C. Bowle.,, of Cambridge, 1s
Siar of Gold. H. H ; Ronndal. Fred. w .. lecturing on "Meddling Women. This is
Loring; The Giant in the Spiked Helmet. a comprehensive subject, embracing the
J. K. Hosmer; Kate Beaumont. Part IV. whole wo!'°an world.
J. W. DeForesl ; Our ·Eyes, and holv to
:--- Durmg !ho year 1870 the number of
lake care of them. Part IV; miry w. m'.l':". rnn by locomotives on the .Toledo
Williatllll, M. D.; Children. A.. W.;.Amer- D1vmon of the Lake Shore and :mchigan
ican Life in France. Part III. M. L. P; A Southern railroad wos 1,732,077.
Passionate Pilgrim. Part II. H. James,
- The Tol_edo Blade ~ays ~he prospect
Jr.; Spots on the S,m. J. J. Dixwell; Our of a I.arge fre~ght trnffi.c m gram next sea.Whispering Gallery. PartIV; Count Rum- soi:i is creatrng cons1dcro.blo demand for
forcl. Edmund Quincy; Recent Literature. sail vessels.
Published by James R. Osgood & Co.
- .A man in Calclwcll, Noble county, the
Boston.
' other evening, i111agining that there was a
burglar in the house, broke a chair over
Two Maps of Knox Count7.
the head of his own shadow.
The indications arc that we nre going to
I\Iajor Stinchcomb, the candidate for Athave two maps of Knox county, when one torney General on the Prohibition ticket,
good one might be made to alll!war all commenced the publication of a weekly
practical pnrposes. Mr. PJJJLTP NUNAN paper called the Times, in Canal .Winchesand Messrs. CALDWELL & STAlm nro busy ter.
at making sunreya and drnwings, and can- Dr. T. B. Williams and Mr. Colflesh,
vessing for snbscribers, in the cliffurent ofDelaware were tlirown from a buggy
townships. ,V c have endeavored to get Tuesday week, and seriously injured. The
the.,e gentlemen to ·unite their efforts, or horses ha-.!ng become fractious ran away
for ono party to:sell out to · the other; but and demolished things generally.
their view~ are ,o wide npart, and their
- .Anthony ,Vade died at Galli polls a
notions "" to the ~nluc E>f the work done few days ago at the age of 84. He was n
enc~ nre so ro:travagnnt that it seems .soldier in the war of 1812, and participated
1mposs1ble for them to como togeiher.- in the battle ofLnndy's Lane, under Gen.
,vell, if we aro to have two Maps, we hope Scott.
they will both be good ones. If one is bet-The Prohibitionists of Mansfield,
ter than tho other, the people will soon havo resolved to run a ticket of their own
find it out, and they will pntronizo the for municipal officers. They will adopt
best.
.
candidates of either party who pledge
themselves to prohibition.
City Nominations.
- J. W. Mmrison, a New Lisbon lawOn Thursday evening laat, the delegates
chosen at the so-called citizen's meeting!!, yer, fell from a train of cars, at East Libermet at the Council and made the following ty, Friday week, and was badly crushed.It will be ncccs~ary to amputate his
nominations :
arm,
JIIarshall-John Boyd.
- The Repnhlican Judicial Convention
Street Commisaioner-J11mes .,Ying.
We hear a good deal of compl&int, espe- at Clyde, ,voonesday week, nominated
cially among tho friends of Al. Mitchell, Hon. John Fitch, of Toledo, for the addias to the trickery practiced by John Boyd tional Judgeship in the Fourth Judicial
andhisfriencls in procuring the nomination. District.
- On Saturday evening, two men were
As to the charges made we have no know!.
in the act of setting fire to the
discovered
edge, and shall not fret ourselves nbont
them. Our "loyal" friend, can settle that planing of W. B. Doyle & Co., at .Akron.
question among thcm,elves. .All we have They made their escape before they ·could
to say is, we do not believe that John be secured.
- Mrs. Buchanan, widow of James
Boyd is the choice of a majority of the citBuchanan, had her dwelling house in
izens of Mt. V crnon for any office.
Mon.roe township, Holmes county, burnt
Subscribing for Yonr Connty Pn• last Monday week about one o'clock in
per,
The Pittsburgh Post thus speaks about th~ afternoon.
- The Marion Mirror gives some odd
the duty of the people to first become substribers for their home paper, which we particulars of a cow in that county, that
wish every Democrat in Knox County has produced three pairs of twin calves
within seventeen months. An average of
would re!Ld and act upon :
,Ve frequently receive letters from ou~ a calf every three monthg is certainly compatrons, inquiring ,yhat newspaper we mendable industry.
faces were t-1 parkling, bright and beauti- The Delaware, people are making an
would recommend them to take, &c. Our
ful."
advice is uniformly this: First subscribe effort to have a branch of the Baltimore
- W c notice nearly all eur merchants
for your county paper; it first of nil others and Ohio Raiiroad made from N cwark to
-opeuing new spring good~, and we are
deserves your patronage, aiid should not that place, and from thence to Marion,
glncl to hear them all say that the spring
Kenton ond Lima, to connect with the
trade is opening in a very encouraging be forgotten. Ilesides furnishing you with
a continued chronicle of all local even , of Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail111anncr.
way.
- The Lancaster Ga::etle says: A very importance, it gives a character-and stand- John Christopher, one of the early
ing to your county which is · precisely in
brilliant .meteor wn.a observed in the northproportion to the flourishing or non-flonr- settlers of Killbuck township, Holmes
ern heavens on Saturday night last becounty, died last Friday evening week.tween 9 and 10 o'clock. It.s disappear- isbing condition of your county paper, and
About nine years ago, no was stricken with
which
can
never
be
attained
without
its
aid.
ance was followcq by an explosion resempalsy alld remained in a helpless condition
It
encourages
home
enterprise
and
talent
bling thunder.
ancl affords nu honorable subsistence to until his death. Deceased was about 80
- A new Republican paper ,xas started worthy men, which not only looks after
years of age.
in l\Iillcrsburg, Holmes county, a few your home intere,it, but gives to the world
- Dr. S. !IL Gillet drowned himself in
months ago, and its editor now wants to be a complete idea of all your natural and acthe Obarion River, near Loveland, on
and
business
importquired
advantages
roetmaster orcr iherc, which is not very
ance, and which invites foreign trade and Saturday night. 'Ile was a man of conplesaing to the Radical incumbent and his eapital.
siderable talent, who had ruined himself
friends.
by intemperance. Ho was sober when he
- \Ve have ruccircd a kind invitation . i'1etalic Roofing Com1,anles.
committed the deed, which he arranged
Mr.
W.
D.
EWALT,
of
Liberty
township,
from Ollr friend liENRY MrrcIIBLL, Esq.,
with singnlar care.
to ,;sit Norwalk, for lite purpose ofwit- desires us to say that the Metalic Roofing
- .An Ohioan, who has three fourths of
of
Cleveland,
with
which
he
has
Company
ne::s::;ing the in::mguration of the Ilolly ,va.tcr Works in that iown on the 30th inst., been dCaHng, has so far, acted fairly nnd an acre of quince orchard, from which last
but regret to say that a prior engagement honorably with him, aud is therefore not year he sold 300 bushels of first-class fruit,
about that time will prercot us from being liable to be associated with some other con- spades the ground in the spring and scatcerns, which have been •windling the peo- ters a peck of coal ashes around each tree;
present.
- We omillc<l last week making men- ple in c<1unties of this Slate. Mr. Ewalt is also, a quart of salt, and another quart
tion of the fact that we hacl a call from C. himself an upright nnd honest man, a!1d when the quinces are half grown.
-In the Huron County Court of ComM. Kenton, E, q., th e clever ediior of the would engage in no business that was liaSlinve City J..lirrol'. Mr. Kenton is a Mt. ble to the.slightest suspicion of being ille- mon Picas, at its present term, the Grand
Jury have examined over one hundred and
V crnon boy, having been born here, and gitimate.
ninety witnesses, antl found one hundred
learned the printing business in the BANGrand Concert.
and fifty three indictments, of which one
N EI: office, under JI.Ir. Dunbar's adminisW c arc pleased to be able io announce
hundred and forty three were for selling
tration.
that the Grand Concert, under the conducliquor.
- Farmers should be on the lookout for
torship of Prof. Geo. W. Jackson, will be
pat-Out-right swincllers during the Spring
- Two lads were arrested at Windham
given at Woodward Hall, on Friday o,enand ensuing 'ummer. Hn.vc uothi11g to
ing, April 7th. Prof. Jacksoll will be as- Station a few days ago, on charge of burtlo wilh Lem. If you need farming imsisted by l\1iss Julia Parkes, Proi. Grebe, glary, and lodged in the jail at Ravenna,
plements, purchase them of your town
\V. ~- Russell, and the leading singers of by Marshal Bearsley, of Garrettsville.merchants.
our city. The programme of the concert The broke open the depot at Garretsville
-Thero is nothing that groots the car with particulars, will be published next and robbed 1t of a small amount of money
of a geutlemau in the street so unplca.~:ant- week.
-also, broke open one or two houses in
ly as the rip or a lady's dress, and of which
Parkman noel stole property. When arHore New Type.
he i~ the unintcw.lcd cause; except, in.rcsted at Windham Station they had bought
We h:rvcjust received from our Type
tickets for llfc.-iclvillc.
deed, to the Indy hersc!J; the pain in whose
Founders, Messrs. I\IacKellar, Smiths &
cars is only exceeded by tlie fire in her
- On Monday afternoo1\ week, a horse
Jordan, Philadelphia, a large assortment
eyes.
of the latest styles of card type, borders, standi1ig near Barnes Brothers' store, at
- Our people were very much disap- cuts, flourishes, &o., which iu addition to Akron, became frightened :incl ran down
poi11lcd at not hearing Anna Dickinson lec- our former stock, gives us 11nsurpassed fa- the street at a fearful rate. In front of
ture on last Friday cYcning. An import- cilities for doing all kinds of first-class John Cooks store, the wagon to which he
ant cng~gcmeut with her bu~h1css a""cnt iu Prilltiug. Give us a call when you want was attached struck two iron post-3, snapPl1ila.delphia, who is aUout leaving for Eu- work clone.
ing them off. He then ran into a team
rope, required her i1nmcdiatc presence in
ancl they started on a rnsh up Howard
Full Moons,
Urnt ciiy.
street. As they passed along they smashed
The occurrencc·of full moons during the
- Everybody read the nd1•ertiscmcnt of
the wheels of several buggies, and over
l\Ir. J. S r1t0UL C, Groc~r, in this "rnck'a ensuing year is worthy of note. There is a turllcd one or two. Pcde::strians were for a
• BA"1'"EU. Uc h:u; r cf,ttcu his store in full moon,in the first seven m onths of the time in great danger, but fortunately, no
hancbomc style and stocked it up with the year. In July there will be two full moons; one was injured.
best assort ment of Grocerico the market one on the 2d aud one on the -31st. In ihe
affo rds. H e is clctcrminccl that all who remaining five. months, the moon · wHl be
@'" An eccentric man in l\Iassachusctts
give him n trial, "!"ill receive full satisfac- at the full in the last day of each mouth. has made and published his will. He gives
tion.
·
'l'o\Vnsltip Noutina1ions.
• his body afte r hi:; dea th to P1of• .Agassiz
Mount Vernon, 0.,1\Iarch, 28, 1871.
and Dr. OliYer Wendell Holmes, to be
- Read the nrll'crtisc1ncnt of Anderson
& Fry, in unothcr part of this pap~r.- A.t a meeting called by the DeJcratic _placed in the museum at Cambridge, l,nt
'l'hey h avo j ust ll ttc,l up n new Sas!, Fac- C ummitt-Oe of Clinton Township, a~,d held directs tha t h·o drum-heads shall be made
tory, nt the Works of C. & 0. Cooper & at thc omce ofW. Dunbar. Esq., J. H. Mc- of hill skiu, on which "Yankee Doodle"
Co., awl ha ving had large experience in Farland was nominated for Tr,1stee, and shall be beaten at tho base of Blll1kor Hill
this branch of L,u.,inoss, they cannot fail Ira l\I. IIIcFarland for Assessor of said Monument, annually,at sunrise on the 17th
to give satisfaction. Give them a call.
Township.
of June.

?Y

Twenty Years ~go an,l Now.
C. llf. 'KENTONLEsq., Editor of the
Shreve City 111irror, made a recent visit to
the "scenes of his childhood," and thus
goes hfs _im_e~~i§ns nfter an absence of
twenty years :
..,
l\IOUNT VERNON.- In returning from
the Capital one day, last weef we conclndcd to pay the home of our h~yhoo'i!, Mt.
Vernon, a 1•isit. We accordingly aligbteq
from the c:irs on their arrival at the depot,
and soon found ourselves walking up High
Street; not the high street of twenty years

LOCAL NOTICES,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Robert Thompson }

HOME OF THE PIONEER!

, THE BANNER

· vs.
In Knox Common Pleas.
Rob ' t Irvine, et al.
y virtue of an order of sale in this case, is~

B sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of

Can always be ho.d every Thursday cvcnc
ilig,.a~Taft's Nows Depot, under the B.ANNER Office . .
NOT-1:CE.
Al_l notiJ:e if\sertoo. !n this co~~n, ]5
cents per Im for the.first publicatio.n, .and
half price for c.'\Ch continuance. DispJayed
notices, 25 cents per line, for the first insertion, and half price each continuance.
Comniercial House.
• The nnden;igned wish their many friend!!
to particularly understand that a first-class
Stable i@ keptin:connection with their Hotel, and all reports to the contrary are
false.
NIXON & CRICHFIELD
v.
Moqnt Vernon Ohio.
----------'
ScuoLAUSIIJP FOR SALE.-For sale, at
this oJ!ice, a Scholarship in the Union Business College, of Cleveland, Ohio, one of
the best institutione of the Jdnd in the
country. .A liberal dioconnt
be made.

ago only in locality, for we found instead,
beautifully graded streets, substantial sidewalks and nice residences. 1\ce soon reached the pnblie square, and were surprised to
find that it baa indeed been converted into
what it was r.eally intended. The old
Court House, Market house and Jail have
disappeared in the march of progression,
and the Court House and Jail have bcell
re-built in modern and enlarged forn;ts;
the former on East High, and the latter on
East Chestnut street, both on the same lot,
only fronting the,;e streets. Where once
stood the old Kenyon House now stands a
Go to Singer's for pants without button
mommoth brick block, occupied by that holes, for patent Pivot Shoulder Braces
enterprising citizen, .Adolph Wolff, as a an dG ent's Cables-the
'
only place to get'
Clothing establishment, on the first floor. them.
fron.ting Main street, and the Post Office in
the rear, fronting the public square, while
the second story is occupied for various
at BALDWIN'S.
offices, and in the third ·story is found
Wolff'• Hall, ono of the largest and best to
ARNOLD is ·e.elling off the best makes of
he found in Central Ohio. l\Ir. Wolff, the White Granite ,Vare. John Edwarcls
proprietor IIRs exhibited much good taste Cox in, T. & R. Boots, Pankhurst, ai
and enterprise in thus erecting so large and prices than sold by any other parties in
commodious a building. The first gentle- Central Ohio".
man we met was Geo. E. Raymond Esq
Oun stock of ·Carpets, Oil Cloths and
one of our playmates in childhoods's happ;
hours. He greeted us with a warm shake .llfattinga is now complete ·and cheap.
2t
W AllNEU JIIILLEU.
of the hand. llfr. R. is President PRO TEM
of the City Council; has an extensive tan•
The beSt ~tock of Gent's Fine Suitings,
nery in the western pact of tho city ; has a of all the latest and best sty !es-at Sin•
large leather store-on the south-west corner ger'a.
of the public square, and is a valuable and
enterprising citizen.
Street Comnlisslouer.
We callee! in te see . brother Harper of
.At the request of many friends, the nnthe BANNER, who we fouucl at his post of clersigned has consented to become an Induty. The BANNER is one of the best dependent Candidate f<>r Street Commisappointed connky offices in the Stat-0.- sion~r, at the coming Spring Election.
Everything in and about the office wears
JI.I.arch 17-w3*
PA.TRICK BARRETT.
the appearance of good mauagemen t and
Ilemis Paper Collars, of all the laiest
thrifty business.
styles, the best fitting collar ever made, at
. We sojourned over night at the Commer- Srnger's.
cial Honse, (formerly Lybrand) Nixon &
Crichfield, nroprietors. It is kept in good
Children's Carriages, very nice and
style, and the proprietors gentlemanly and cheap, at Horner & Kelly's . .
accommodating.
We met many old and valued friends
THE only place yon will find the newest
among whom we might name Wm. Dun'.
and
bealltiful styles Wall Paper, at the
bar, Esq., .Abel Hart, Jr., 11Iilt-0n Mills,
W. B. Brown, Washington Stahl, Daniel lowest prioes is•at Arnold's.
McDolV'Cll, Sen., George Siler, Esq., L. H.
Surprise Oats.
Mitchell, and many others.
I pave on hand a a lot of tho celebrated
Mo~nt Vernon_ is ~ he:iutiful city and
contains many 1ustitut10ns of merit of Surprise Oats, the heaviest and best article
which we shall speak in a future articl;.
ever offered for sale in this market. Farmers wishing a supply will please call and
1'1onumental.
,Ve are selling monuments at prices ful- sec me at the Oil Mill.
HENRY JOHNSON.
ly as low as before the war. W c work the
Mt. Vernon, March 17-w3*
BEST Marble that money can buy. T.li.ose

will

!cs;

Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will
o.1fer for sale at the door of the Court Ilouse in
:\It. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on

&,/urday, Ap,·it 22, 1871,
At 2 o'clock, P . M. of said da_;y, the follewing
described real east.ate, situate m the County of
Knox and State of Ohio being on Gambier

.,

streetl in the City of Mt. Vernon, and bounded
aa fo! ows, to·wi~:

9n the North by the lot be~
longrng to the Dum1ple Church, on the East by
the bom~tcn.d of John ,v. Russell on the South
by Gambler street, and on the \vest by the
homestead of Robert Thompson.
'fERMs-Crush.
Appraised at $3,300.

OHOICE FARMING L A ~TDS FOR SALE
.t'U'I

•

In the States of Kansas and N e~raska !

lsRAEL,

March 1i·w5 $7.50

FOB. O A S ~ OR. OB.EDIT.

N

B

Tracts of 40 to 640 Acres Eacl1,

mated to contain one hundred and fifty'-thrce

Purchasing, Selling and Leasing Real Estate.

o.nd 79-100 acres, saving and excepting: thirty~
fh-e acres taken from the South-cust corner
thereof as conveyed by J csse Smith and wife

,vill use all due diligence, by advertising and otherwise to effect asa.le or lease.

to John McKowu,-by deed dated October 5th
1854, and recorded in book Rl~ pages 33D and

OF 1812.

340 in the County Recorder's omce.

Appraised at $3,540.

I buy LAND ,vARRANTS, ancl also procure PENSIONS for soldiers nnd widows of the
,var of 1813, under act of Congress, approved Feb. 14th, 1871.

Terms of sale cash.

ALLEN J. BEACH,
SherHf K. C. 0.
WM. McCLELLAKD, Att'y for Petitioner.
March 17-w5$9

J. S. BRADDOCK, Real Estate and Claim Agent.
OFFICE-fast side of :Main street, in room formerly occupied by Gen. George W. Morgan,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

March 10.

LEGAL NO'I'ICE.
John Johnson, Plaintiff,

1

BALDWIN'S PROCLAMATION!

David L . sel.i~rs. :Uary Knox Com. Pleas.
T.Sellers, et al., defta.

E. Hunter, of the State of Penn•
R AOIIBL
sylvan.in, \\ill take notice that John John-

GRE AT REDUCTION!
.i)l_

IN rEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES,
'l'o Correspond with the Reduction of the Tariff, Jan. 1, 1870.

son clid, on the 5th day of January A. D. 1871

file his pct.itionin the Court ofCo~mon PleM
of Knox county, Ohio, against the defendants
above muned, and othera. Said petition sets
forth _that tl1e said David L. Sellers gave a.
mortgage to the defendant, Charles R. Ilooker
on Lot number one, in thevilln!,o-cof Frederick!
town, in said county of Knox State of Ohio to
secure the payment of eight' hundred doll;rs
which said mortgage was afterwards transfer~
red to the said plaintiff, and that the other de•
fondants claim some interest in said premises

under !he said David L. Se!Jers. Said petition

25 cents.
22¼ cts.
20 cents.

BEST ROASTED COFFEE, REDUCED TO
BEST GOLDEN RIO COFFEE,
"
CHOICE RIO COFFEE,
"
BEST GREEN TEA,
"
FINE GREEN TEA,
"
CHOICE GREEN TEA,
"
FAIR GREEN TEA
"
BLACK' JAPAN AND GUNPOWDER TEAS,

prays Judgment aga.i.nst the defendant, David
L. Sellers, for $848, and interest thereon from
April 1, 1870; and thnt said premises be sold.
and the-proceeds, or so much thereof as is neo•
essary, may be applied to the payment of such

judgment and costs. And the snid Rachel E.

$1.50 Hunter is notified that

THE SIXTEENTH .AMENDMENT IS ADOPTED, and the right a'ccnred to the Ladies
of Knox county to purchase the "Americnn Combination, Button-hole, Overscaming and Sewing "Afachine," which will do a
greater range of work than any other in
the world. It will do any kind ·of work
that can be done on any machine in the
market, and in addition make a perfect
Button-hole ancl Eyelet, and Overseam just
as a lacly docs by hand. It will use Linnen, Cotton or Silk Thread, with equal facility, sew Leather and the coarsest of fabrics, and just as nicely a lady's vail.
We have also, the plain" American"
which will do all the " Combined" will,
except buttoll-holes and overseaming and
at reduced price. Come and see it every
body at the office over J;. Hyde's Jewelry
store, Mt. VernQn. I have attachments
and findings for the machine· alSQ the
Wheeler & Wilson.
'
'
March 3.
WM. M. PnlcE, Agt.

NOTICE.
To Mra. Winne Postlewaite nnd Mrs. Lorena

1

Wii!t" The public are all invited to CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES-

all packages, however small, and make no
W. 'F. BALDWIN,

l{o. 7 &mtl1, .Aiain, street, Afount Vernon, Ohio.

SUCCESSORS TO

BEATY,

Nunan's Atlas av.d ;M;ap of
Knox County.
will publish ; large
T HEand UND~RSIGNED
beautiful Atla,; of Knox ooun(y Ohio

r:om actual and ~riginal surveys. All tJ{c pub:
be roads, post-oftices 1 churches school houses

The latest in N ecktios, Studs Pins and
Sleeve-b'uttolll!, at Singer';.
'
NON-Explosive-buy the best Coal Oil.
It may save your life, besides your property. We sell but one article and wan-nut it
City Drug St.re, S. W. Lippitt.
·
How to Get .Rich !
Buy your Groceries of Baldwin.

STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS,

Flax Seed to Loan,
For Spring sowing. .Apply at the Oil
l\Iill, Mt. Vernon, 0.
-

:.I

PIIILIP NUNA.N.

work to be done in a. substantial and workm:lll•

p- Plitase give us

SJ<?ners re.serve t.he rJght to reject any or all of
said 11roposals for the constn1Ction of said

l!IESSENGER, BROWNING & CO,

n. eall.

Bridge.
March 17-w4.

Mount Vernon, 0., Dec. D,l Si0.

GREEN'S DRUG

Ilow to Save Tlnre I
r Go· to Baldwin's · and · order what you•
want, and they will send it homo for yo,1
wi~h?ut <lelay.

-------

ALL persons are invited to call at • .Arnold's rmd see those 110,; and beautiful
styles \Vall Paper for Halls, Parlors Sitting Rooms and C4urches. .
'
Go 'l'o

Baldwin's for Fish, Salt aiicl P!,oster.
'"

Counfy'Merchants are invitee! to call on
Tu or & Ari;nstNng.

agait1Bt

All ·1dn,!d of Fancy ancl Staple Grocer1819
.
.
-•
Sokhera and \V1dows of.1812, if you. wn.nt

county as bcrng-worthy of their 1iatronagc and -Jour pcnsiOlls collected call O J h S
su~r:•w: Cotton, County Surveyor; S. W.· :Far• Braddock, over Horner :'Is Kell/~ st:rc~ •
quhar1 Audit-or; Robert };filler.., Treasurer.
1Vall Paper, new. styles, an,l as low tb,e
Sa~•J J . l3rent,Clcrk; Abel Hart, Jr., Pi·osc'.
lowest
at Horner & Kelly's.
entiug
,1-ttorncy;
T. K.
Hess, A.
Recorder;
C. .E.
Probate
Jndge;
R. McIntyre,
Cntchficld,

Ileforc William Dunbar,
J.P. of Clinton Township 1
Knox County, Ohio,

John flard ..ty,

defendent.
Dr-ugs, Medicines, Paints,
N the loth day of March A. D. 1871,
O
sa.id Justice issued au order of Attach•
OILS, DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,: mentin
the a.bo,•e action for Ute sum of$5 72
and wHl be for trial on the 25th day of April'
A. D., 1871. at D o'clock A. M.
'

PA.INT A.ND VA.RNISU DRIISDES, OU£1t1JCA.LS,

NAVAL STORES, FINE SOAPS, SPONGES,
COR.:E:.S, <be., ~ c .
GOODS

FAIR WARNING!
who arc indebted to A. Mclt.A!l'-B
T IIOSE
on Book Account, will please call and set•

WA!l.l\AN'l'EID,

tic before the first of April. All acconnts not
settled before that time will be left in the hands
ofa Justice of the Peace for collection.
A. McKANE.
Mt. Vernon. 0., March 10, 18il.

:FOUNTA:CN C>F ::S:EA.LTEC !
~ Our Ice Cold Soda W.iter,

luly 1, 1870-ly.

JAlIES SAPP,
by J. Watson, his Att'y,

,March 17-w3.

-

A LARGE STOCK, FINE ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES.

is of unequalled Purity, a.nd most Deliciotts in Quality.

MAIN S'l'HEET. MOONT VERNON, OHIO.

Dissolution of Partne.-ship

·s MITH'S DRUG STORE.

heretofore existing between
T HES. A.partnership
Trott and J. Sproule, under tho firm

DR. H. w. SMITH,

J. Sproule, f.-0 whom nil persons indebted a.re
requested to make pryment as eoon n.s possi•

name of

in
puL"Cha,sed

by

& Sc'.RIB~Bu.,

MEDICl~~ES tc CHEMICALS,

CJ \oice Forclg:1 anti Do:nestic 'J.'oilct Articles and Fancy Gootls,

AL-SO, QIIOICE LIQ.UORS AND CIGARS,

SODA FOUNTAIN, wHh the best Spups, i.Lt full play during the Soda Sea.son.
H . 1\T. SltIITU.

S. A. TROTT.
J. SPROULE.

ICE CREAM SALOON.
PETER WELSH
plellsute in informing l1is old friends
T AKES
~nd customers that he
opened a. NEW
has

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SALOON, at his residence on Gambier street'- near
:lfain, ,vhere he intends keeping nu oroedy,
:fi.rst-cla.ss establishment. ,varm or cold Jllenls
served up at all hours.

OYSTERS
A~D

All Kinds of Ga.me
In their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries, und
all Uie tropical frult.s, o.lso in their season. A
prhnte entrance nnd parlors set apart for la~
dies. Positively no li ~uors sold. The patronnge of the public is solicited.

TAILOR,

AND DEALER IN

PETER WELSH.ii!
Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870.

DR. C. M. KELSEY,
DENTIST.
OFFICE-East Wing of the Bryant Iluilil•

READY·l\1ADE CLO·Y.H ING,
C.:ot11s, C:asslmeJ"es, Satt.lnetts, 'l'rlmnllngi,1

HATS, - CAPS, TRUNKS,
AND A COUPLE'rE LlNE OF

Fu..:r:n.lsb ·l n g

nns been <lissol•

-AND-

LEOPOLD,

G-eJ1:.1:t1e::a:n.e:in.?s

SPROULE,

B.ESTAUB.A.NT

l:10.portc<l 1'erfumes, Soaps, :Brushes and Drng1rists Sundries.

A Comp~tent Clerk always oa hand in his absence.
Mount Vernon, OhioJ June 17th, 1870-ly.

&

ble.
Mt. Vernon, March 10-w3

01

JlJ1!'"' P1•escriJJtions filled u.t a.ll hours, and with the utmost ea.re.

TROTT

ved. The business of tho firm will be •ettled by

rLEASURE
notifyhig the people of Mt. Vernon, and Knox county, genera ly,
T AKF...S
that he has
the Drug Store, formerly owned
,vooowARD
on Upper Main Street, uud refitteJ it in handsome style. He has purchased a large stock

.An::<OLD has the largest stock ever open- MERCHANT
ed t~is spriug and a general · reduction in
prices.

l

James
Sapp,
Plaintifi,

, ·Drugs of the Purest Class,

..

S. W. FARQUJIA.R
Auditor Knox Counq,,'O.

. ATTACHMENT NOTICE.

STORE.

Tudor &. .Armstrong have the largc\St
and cheaP.cs} stock of Ieas in the City.
And • ,varranta them of the very best quality to he founcl ir, the Eastern lfarkets. Ilis stock
cou,ists of everything that is usuolly foun<l rn a FIRS1' CLASS DRUG STORE.
~EW patterns Silver plated Spoons,
PURE FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISII AND AMERICAN
Kmv'}S. ancl Forks, Castors &c., reduced
prices at .Arnold's. .

TJrn undersigned IJro_p~r~ owners of the"' City qe;-i£s,at Tudor & Armstmog's.
of ll~. Vernon ancl yicrn1tx having seen nnd

cxamrned the Maps of the different townsh..ips
e."Cecuted and dra.wn by Plilllp Nunan, cheei·~
fnllr rccom~eml them to th~ citizens of t,hc

posed Bri~ge over 9w1 Creek, o~ Vernon River,
ne~r ~o~ter's Mill, so-called, m ·Butler town•
ship, 1n smd County, as per plan and specifica•

!ions on file 1n said Auditor's Office. Said

The Atlas- wiH ~l.iow all -the sections with short notice, ancl in very handsome style..- new choice
theu numbers nnd sub-divisidns and farms with Horscmen, give us a cm.ll.
their number of acres and situation of buildings
in each towhship in the county, with the pr0per_ty owners names on each farm. Maps of the
City of Mt. , ~emon and 11rincipnl villages in
the County on a. large scale, will be inserted on
the Atla•. It \fill also be embe!Jished with
perspective v.icws of th~ public buildings and
such of the mo:'3t prominent private res1d~nces
as can be a.greed upon by the owners and pub•
..
· ,;
lisher.
A b_usinessclirectory giving the name and oc•
cupahon of eac h. )>~!Son who pat'tonize the Uap
or Atlas, wi_ll be "inserted, It will be got up in
a style not mferior to any in the State anti. delivered tosubS;Criben at seven dollar;. n copy
payable on delivery.
N. B. Beware ot·persons wHhont a recom·
mendaHon and unacquaint<kl with the business
of Mapp~t;lg and Su.r:veying, who propose to get
up au Atlas of the county without making cm
actual .st~rvey . Sec that they doc:x;hibit before
subscnb,rng a plan of the_ City, TownshT, or
Towusht)o, accu,ratelx 1"1d down with roads
streams., oeatiou of ~Ir builclii:igs, numb~r of
acres, number ofSechon and Lines of Sections
aud Lots-in different-colors. I have-plans on a
J~rge scale of the Cit7 of }.It. Vernon and the
d1ffcrentTownships and Villages in the Oow1•
ty, made from actual Survey; exhibitecl -io
most o~ the Assessors a year ago . . No -person is
authorized to canvas.~ 01,1 my account withbut
a. Ma.p of the Township~, mid a reco?nmenda•
tion of County Oflicers · and others acquainted
with Uapping and Urn Couuty.·,

posnJs will
at
Office, in Mt. Vernon, Knox count~, Ohio, up

l\ke manner. The ~oard of County Commis-

Ho1•se llills.

topogra.phy_ofr~v-ers creeks, ponds, &c.

given, that Sealed Pro•
N OTICE is hereby
be received
the Auditor's

to noon on the 17th day of April 1871, for
building the frame or wood work of the pro•

1'IA.:IN STltEET, 1'1'.l'. Y~RNON, OIIIO.

UsE · ,ippitt's Cough Syrup.

stores, taverns, mills, blacksmith and cabinet
J:!oRSE ~r:r,u;, with a chojco of five bermshops, ~nd all manufacturing est::iblishmenbf, '
nre to be shown _on the AtlM, irl addition to the tiful cuts, p~inted at the BANNTIR office- Oil

Bridge at Hollister's Mill.

Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c.,

PICTURF.'l framed in every style at .Arnold's.
Go to the Pekin Tea Depot for tbc best
~nd cheapest Teas.

stake marked "A ;u thence North-west, thro•
the fauds of A. lll. Shipley to a white onk
m11:rkcd "B ;11 thence in the same direction to
a black oak marked · 1 C i" thence in the srune
direction to a black oak marked '' D ·" thence
in the samo direction to o. gum mar'kcd HE•"
thence in the same direction until it intersec'ts
the County road leading from Monroe Mills to
Millwood, in said county, a.tor near the bridge
over Owl C1·eck, known n.s the Shi~ley Ilridgc.
That viewers and a surveyor of srud road were
appoint.ed by said Commissioners; and that said
viewers and surveyor will meet at the house of
Peter Gaumer near tlrn commencement of said

road, on the 6th day of April, 1871, at 9 o'clock
A. M. 1 to enter upon the discnnrgc of their du•
ties.
JACKSON WELKER,
March 10-w4.
Principal Pet.itiouer.

-IN-

PRICF.'l again reduced on ,vhite Granite
and China, at .Arnold's.

LoOKING Glasses, something new nt Arnold's.

road, as fo ows: Beginnmg at or near the red
hou.sc of Edward Purdy, in Harrison township ,
at the South-east corner of land owned by Pc•
ter Gaumer, in the rand leading from Gambier
to Millwood; thence running North on the
line between said Peter Gaumer, and tho heirs
of,Villiam Leply end Jackson ,velker to or
near a small blMk oak marked "A;" thence
North--east to a white oak, marked "B ,., thence
North-west to the corner of lands1 belonging t-o
Peter Gaumer, Ja.ckson Welker, A. M. Shjpley

the heirs of Anthony White, dec'd; thence
O. SPERRY and
Nortli on tl1e line of lands between A. :M.
Shipley, nml the heirs of Anthony White, to a

W. D. BROWNING,

,VARNER MILLER is receiving car loads
of new goods at reduced prices.

Tudor & Armstrong buy their goods of
first hands for cash, and can sell very cheap
for cash, Mark that.

she is required to an•

1.35 swcr said petition on or before the 8th day of
JOHNSON,
1.00 May, 1871. By Hurd &JOHN
McIntire. his Att'ys.
80
lfarch 10-6w-$14,

Mnrlo,v, and nil others concerned:
DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!
ARE IIEREBY notified, that at the
Y OUMarch
Session, 1871 of the Commission•
of Knox County, Oh10J Jackson ,velker
20 pe1--cent. REDUCTION IN ALL SPICES! ers
and otbersll filed their petition for a county

MESSENGER &

Baldwin is the Live Grocerman. Call
nnd see him. No. 7, South Main street.

•

SHERIFF'S SALE.

ME~~ENGER, BROWNING & CO.,

Pure Raspberry, Blackberry, Che~,
and Catawba Bottled Wines, for medicJIIP.il
use. Sold nt the City Drug Store.
S. W. LIPPITT.

'

EBRASKA LANDS a_re si~uatedin Pi_crcc, "\Vayuc o.nd Burt ~ounties, mainly in Pierce Benjamin GilC's 1 }
county, from two ~ six 11;-1les from r:_1croc, tlte Com~ty ~eat situated on the line of the Jacob c:~ttinger . Iu Knox Common Pleas.
Fremont, Elkhorn and !f113sour1 Valley Rallroact.. The soil of the bottom la.nd! is or• a rich al- and Lewis IL Da.in
luvial character.; of great depth,_ and inexaustibl~ ferti!ity, prodt\eing splendid cro})S• of\Vheat,
y VIRTUE of an order of sale in this
Corn , Oats, Baney, &c. The soil of the uplands 1s sunila.r to that or the bottoms but is not 80
casekissued out of the Court of Common
deep.
i
PleM,
of nox county, Ohio, and to me direc'11 he climnteia agreeable and heaJthful, milder than in the same 13.titude in the en.stern States
1
ted,
I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
and the atmos1>erc is dry and pure. Said b.nds will be sol<l in
Ilouse 1 in .Monnt Vernon, Knox county, Ohio,
On &durday, April 22, A. D., 1870, .
at 2 o'clock P, M. of said d.ay the following desert~ prem1ses 1 situate m Knox Co., Ohio,
A'l' $3,00 TO $10,00 PER A.<JRE.
t-0 wit: The North-west quarter of section two
(2) township five, (5) in range fourteen (14) of
"\ViJI trade a small portion for City property. For further information call and c:xo.mine th_c unappropriated lands in the U. s.' M. dis•
maps, &c., or ad<lres.s the tllldersigned. ParUculn.r attention will be given to
tnct, subject t-0 sale at Chillicothe Ohio csti•

wanting llfonnmcntal Works are requested
1,000 pieces Wall and Window Paper,
to ·write and learn prices, thereby saving new styles, at reduced prices at
~ We deliver
from twenty to fifty dollars, which will
1VARNER MILLER'S.
charge for doing it.
snrely pay well for the time taken to write
,Vindow Curlailll!, Cornices, Curtain
.Also, Slate and Iron l\Iantels at astonishingly low rates.
Bands, Hollancls, cheapest at .Arnold's.
Dec. 20, 1871.
0. F. MEHURIN & SON
Marble and .Mantle J}eakra, Newark, 'Ohio.
Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, and a full liqe of
G. B. UESSENGER,
Gent's Fnrnishing Goocls, always at the
Kirby Harvester,
lowest prices, at Singer's.
The subscriber is still selling the old
and reliable Kirhy Harvester with valuaFon Coughs, Colds nnd Conaurnption,
ble improvements put on for this season.- alld all other diseases of the Lungs, use
It is to the interest of Farmers wishing to Lippitt's Cough Symp. Sold at the City
buy a tip-top Machine to call and examine Drug Store.
---,--.,.,-----the Kmny before purchasing. Also Iron
Queensware of all kinds and of the findouble shovel ,lows, grain drills, hay
est quality, will be sold as low as any other
rakes, forks, and other articles. ,Varcplace ill the city at Horner & Kelly's.
honse on Vine Street, East of Main, ana at
Byers & Bircls Hardware Store.
Sr.I.MP Gold Wall Papers new styles in
March 24-tf.
_ R. TIIOMPSON.
great variety at Arnold's.
House an,l Lot J'or Sale.
Lot No. 69, on East Ohestllut street, betweell Clinton and Catherine streets. The
House contains five good rooms and cellar.
There is on the lot a goocl stable, corn-crib
pig pen, &c.,-and also a good well and -nil
kincls of fruits. Terms reasonable. For
further information inquire on the premises or of Wm. llicClclland.
March 17-tf;
Mrs. S. A. LYNCH.

ALLEN J. BEBCII
Sheri ff K. c.'O
DEVI" & ROWE Att'y for Plff .

itag , inren.r Of Knox County Bank,-Ent-rancQ

on SouUt •Ide of the Public Square.
MT. VERNON, 0.
Feb. 3, lSil·Y•

MT. VERNON BAKERY.
A. {), l'tlOORE

B EGS k n.Te to annotm co to the citizens of

Mt. \' ernon that he hag leased the wcll·
G-ood.a ! k no,n1.
Q1mnoG DA1a:nY, on Gambier street,

Wm. McClc!Jnncl, Josepli Watson, Wm. DunCa.sh buyers ,vil! find it tr, their advan,~ CU'l.'l'ING D ONE TO ORDER, on short n,;tiee alli(]. R=onable 1crma ~
bar, Ileury B. Curtis, Henry L. Curtis.
tangc to buy Groceries of Tudor & Arm•
·
AN UNP-"RALLED OFFER.-A first-class slrong.
;pr;- ~~,-er g1·ateful for the J~LC'r;.tl }Kti.J·ona i'.{e r~ce.ived , I iv:.-itg, all to examine m.y stock before
-:---:-------purchasmgelsewherc, n.tm y N E W AND J~L EG,A.N 'C 1tOO.M -woonw·~rD BLOCK 1 corc " r
Family Pa er forty weeks for one dollar.LIPI'Irr's CouGII ~YRUP, 5o cents
'
- "
p jl'. oflifain and Vine stree~, Mount Voruc,u, Ohi9.
bottle.
See adv't.
Mt. Vernon Ma'y 2, 1868.
111. LEOPOLD.

ncnr Unin, and is noiv ready to supply U,e feo·

pie ,vith choice Brend, P ies and Cak es, o all
kinds. All orders fo r Cak es for parties and
f.ji c-nic~, promptly :fi.Ued. Grocers and retail
Uoa.lcrs su:pplied on liberal t erros. J'ro.,u my
long experien ce in b l L'-ill CbS I run determmed to
give satisfaction to th e 1mblic..
A. C, MOORE,
Mt. V crnon, March 24•3m

•

~Vit ·nntl !nutot.
.. ---------------------~-

LEG.AL NOTICES.

SHERIFF'S SA.LE . ·
Mary L. Lockwood }
' Knox Common Pleas.
R ufus B.vs.Lock1<ood.
y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
A "green grocer" is described ns one
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
who trusts.
_
County, Ohfo, ond to me directed, I will offer
for
sa.le
at the door of the Court House in Mt.
When is a fowl's neck like a bell?Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
,vhcn it is wrung for dinner.
&.turday, April 15, A. D., 1871,
Mau is like a potato, never sure when
Between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4
he will "get into hot water.''
o'c!ock P. M., of said day the following deWhen are your eyes not eyes? ,Vhen scribed real estate to-wit: Lot No 3 in Potwin and Raymond's addition to the· t~wn now
the wind makes them water.
city of Mt. Vernon, Knox. county, Ohio.'
Appraised at $650,00.
"His forehead extended to the gahlc
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.
end of his neck," means he was bald-headALLEN J. BEACII,
ed.
Sheriff, Kuo.,: County, 0.
COOPER,
PORT.ER
& MITCIIELL, A.tty's.
Yonng women shouldsetgood examples,
March 10•5w$5.
for the young men are al ways following
them.
SherJff's Sale,
A poetical American describes ladies'
John Higgins, et al.
}
Ii ps as the "glowing gateways of pod< and
vs
Knox Com Pleas
1hLrgarct McClelland, et al.
potatoea."
y virtue of an order of sale in this case
Sheets-A man named Sheets, in Founissued outofthe Court of Common Pleas
tain county, Ind., has just enough to make of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed I
a quire-24.
will offer for sa.Je at the door of the Court Ho~se
'
A man with a scoldfog wife says he bas in Mount Vernon, Knox County Ohio on
On &turclay, April 15th, 1871,
less fearo of the jaws of death than of the
jaws of life.
At H o'clock, P. M., of said day the following
and tenements to-wit: Real Est.ate in
Consistency-Asking a blessing before lands
K;n~~ cou,,,nty, and State of Ohio, being in submeat, and abusing the vituals through the d1v1s1on No. one, (1) part oflot No. two, (2) in
eu tire meal.
the We.st half of quarter township three, (3) in
townslnp fiv~,. (5) range fourteen, (14) of Uni~
What is the most wonderful animal 1n tcd States Mihtary Lands, containing one hunthe farm-yard? A pig, because he is killed dred and two acres more or less.
Appraised at $4,600.
and then cured!
T.Elurs OF SALE-One-third in cash on the
Why are country girls cheeks like French day o_f sale, one-third in one year, and the balcalico? Because tboy are warranted to ance rn two years from the day of sale the dewash and retain their color.
ferred payments to bear interest and to1be secur•
on sa.id premises.
A misanthrope said: "Don't beJieye ed by notes nnd mo.rtga.ge
ALLEN J. BEACU,
half what people tell you." "Very well,"
Sheriff, Knox county I Ohio.
said. another, "but which half?"
H. n. CREER, Att'y. for P et itioner.
March 10•w5$9.
Jonah was the first first person who got
whaled for disobedience; but he was not
SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
the last, as any school-boy can tell you.
Bridget McMullen,
}
The inhabitants of Alaska don't think
YS,
Knox Com. Pleas.
Margaret
McMullen,
et
al.
much of ornomentiug their walls, but
they're very proud of their sealing.
y YI~TUE of an order of snle in this
CMe, 1s.cmed out of the Court of Common
A young man who was caught straining Pleas, ?f Knox county, Ohio, and to me direct,..
his sweetheart to his bosom the other ed, I w1!l offer for sale, at the door of the Court
night, justifies himself on the ground that House, rn Mt. Vernon, Knox county, 0.,
he has a right to strniu his own honey!
On &turday, April 15th, 1871,
'l'he man who got wise by eating sage ~t H· o'cl~k, P. M., of said day, the follow•
cheese has a brother who proposes to be- ~ng de.'3cribed. . Heo.l Estate to.wit: Situate
,the first sect.ion of the sLdh township and
come skillfu I in the fancy dances, by diet- m
thrrteenth range of lands in said county and
ing on hop•.
bein~ lots No. 7 and 8, in survey of the Peter
A man Jost in the capital of Rhode Is- Davi,s ~arm, South of.Mt. Vernon, Knox conn•
ty, Ohio, as marked in the plat of said survey
land consoled himself by remembering that in
book 1;1H;_page two (2) of the records of th:
the ways of Providence are past finding Rec?rder s omce, of said Knox county, Ohio.-

BARGAINS I BlRGAINS 11 The 'Old Drug Store.' .J. W. F. SINGER

"A. lit tle nonsense, no"·· and then,
Is relished by the wisest men."

DEMOCRATIC: BANNER

POWER PRESS

B

B

B

out.

The chap who took the thread of life to
sew the rent of a house has gone and invented a patient point for cross-eyed needles.
A man going down hill al ways gels more
help than when going up. When it comes
to kicking, people nre wont to be very lib~ml.
The strangest case of absence of mind
was that of a monkey out in Paducah,
which u~eil to sit on the fence in a reverie,
and try to pick its teeth with the end of its
tail I

Juox m;ount~ ~atllltt.
11 Ile who by the plow would th.rive,
Ilimsclfmust either hold or drive/'

Manure.
There is one item on the farm, that will
make it pay far better than any otherthat is, manure. The farmer that knows
how to make ancl save manure will have
no difficulty in making the farm pay. 'l.'hc
barnyard is the deposit bank, where tho
home-made maunre is kept from six
months to one year; and if the farmer
knew the great waste that occurs every
year, he would be surprised. There are
very few barn-yards that are sufficiently
protected, so as to secure them from tho
great washings that occur by the heavy
rain; not only by what rain fails diretctly
on the manure, but many barns hnyo no
SJJouts to carry off what rain falls on the
roof. This excess of water, with what falls
directly on tho yard, washes a very large
amount of the best fertilizing material
away.
Sec that the yards are well protected
from all washes, and where the manure is
rich and will easily dissolve, straw and
other litter, should be spread over it, to
nbsorb the excess of liquids. If straw ,r
other material cannot be had, rich loam,
muck or peat can be used lo a good advantage, to compo•I, or to take up the excess
of manuria1 liquid.
•

Better and Cheaper Meats.
I do not want to see meat any cheaper;
but I do want, both for our own interest
and those of the consumer, to fnrnish meat
of the best quality. Cheap as our mt1tton
often is, it is the dearest meat in tho market. Thousands aud tens of thousands of
sheep arc sold that do not dress over thirty
ft vo pounds. From fifty to to sixty per
cent. of the meat consists of water. Row
much of the remainder consists of good digestible meat, and how much of bones,
, skin and tough indigestible muscle, has
not yet been determined. But it is II pretty large proportion. ,vc may argue people to eat less pork and more mutton, but
it will do no good unless we provide mutton that approximates more closely t-0
pork in actual nutriment.
We ought to be able to produce a pound
· of mutton that shall contain as much avail.able nittrogcn and carbon as a pound of
pork, and at less cost. This should be the
aim of our breeders and fceclers. 1Vhen
this is the case, we shall be a mutt-0n-eating instead of a pork eating people. Our
mutton must contain less water and more
{invisible) fat. It must be grown more
rapidly, and fatted while the sheep or lamo
is growing. I b<lieve that the time will
come when we shaH have sheep that can
make as much fat ancl flesh out of a gil'en
amount of real food as a pig. At present,
oue best mutton breeds, such as the Cots1rnlds, Leicesters and South Down, will
not> approximate to a pig in this re.spectand the fact is not creditable to our intelligence and skill as breeders. Let us turn
our attention to this subject.-Jos. Harri.$
1
i,i Agriculturiaf.

Protect the Sheep.
We believe that where sheep are kept,
there ought to be some general law to protect the owner from the ral'&gCl! of dogs.We think that statistics will warrant us in
saying that there are 5-00,000 sheep killed
ancl 300,000 maimed, annually, in this
conn try, from this cause alone; and that
tne loss thus inflicted would amount to
'2,G00,000, allowing $2 per sheep which
l\·o uld be a low estimate. If lo this we
add the cost of OOdrding the clogs {mnny
of which arc utterly wortblCHs), allowing
the expense for each canine to be $10 p~r
annum, n~d assuming -five persons to average a family, or 00,000 families for the
United States; nnd a~ain assuming that
cach'fanrily average a ?og, the expentlitures
reach extraordinary proportions. I would
suggest to my brother farmers the proposition of petitioning our Legislature for
· more efficient laws on the subject, believ•
in« our present laws to be defective.
his idle to talk about collecting damages against the owner of a sheep dog ; the
very nature of ihe case precluaes it, for
the killing is uaually done in the nlght. I
am informed that there is a local Jaw in a
certain county in this State, where the
owner of every dog is taxed one dollar, a1l<l
the money thus collected is paid into the
town treasury. Any person .losing sheep
notifiea ,hree persons {free-holders), who
are deuominated apprisers, auc\ who pro•
ceed to appraise tho amount of damage
sustained. When certified, the town com•
missioners give an order which is pai ut
of the clog-ta.'< thus collected. If at the
end of the year any money remains, it goes
to.Lhe support of the poor. This law is
aaul to work well, and 1f so then why not
make it gcneral?-Cbr. Oi!nnqntow11 Tele·

i ';''I'" •

LOTS FOR SALE! Pare Drags and Chemicals.
Israel & Devin's .!.ddition.

W. B. RUSSELL,

foolt & ~oh ftiutiug

Wehavelaid off an, .4d·
dition to Mt. Yam.on, of
ESTABLISHMENT.
Forly Lots, which w, now
lilt, Vet·non, Ohio,
offer for Sale on, liberal
terrns to purcha11r6, viz:
VINO FITTRD OUT AN
.+'.
rth · 1. __ _, __,
Entirely . New Job Office, 0 ne-1 ou
in ri,u,rr,u,1 a=
From the well-kno,rn Fonndcry ofL. JonN- remainder in, paym•nts
SON & Co., Philadelphia, embracing eome of
the neweet and most beautiful styles, the nn- of one, t-w.o,
and ihre,s
del'filgned ie better prepared than ever to execute
/
years, with a rfJbat,mmt
Book and Pamphlet Work, of $10 per hundred, f:,o
•
.A.ND IN F.A.CT EVBRY DE~CRIPTlON 9li'
each purchaser who will
JOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING, bnild a house worth $300.
IN ALL COLOJ\S,
Call on Jan1,e$ Israel,
at the Oil .Mill, or upon
BL.A.N~S.
the undersijfned, and exFor Lawyers, Justices, Banks, Rail.roads, and
Business men, kept on hand, or printed to or• a1nine ou,r plat an.cl, pridcr, on the shortcat notice.
H.A.

ces.
p- ,ve solicit the patronage of our friends
in this department of our bllSine,s, assnrineU1em that all work exeouted at tlilil offi.te, will
give entire satisfaction as to siyle and prioes.

JSR.A.EL & DEVIN.
December 23, 1~70-3m.

H. GRA.FI<\

L HARPER,
D, C. MONTGOMERY.

6. W, YAN DUSK.IRK

MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK 1
RE.AL ESTA.TE .A.GENTS,
North- Wat corner of Public Square,

Carriage and Wagon Maker,
FRONT

STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.

CHOICE DBlJGS,

UOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

DEALERS IN

p- Olliee over the Post Office. Agencies

SUITABLE FOR

Per:f'\:L:b:1ery,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

P1aid P<>p1i21s,

FANCY SILKS,
BL.A.C~

And Made iu tho Neatest Manner.
f'RUSiSES AND SHOULDER BRACES.

,1'-; l\.

Gents' Fu1.•nishing Gootls,

Reed, Carnick & Andrus' Speoialitice,

to be found in the City, which were purchased
dllriug the la.t.e

D. W. MEAD'S,

DECLINE IN GOLD !

132 !IIAIN STREET

AND WILL BE

Tilden &

Co•s.

OPPOSITE TIIE BOOK STORE.
Dec. 3·1Y.

QUEENSWARE

AND IIA'i'S A.ND CAPS.

Fluid Extracts,

Presori~ns Carefully Prepared,

Singe1·'s Sewing !Uaehlne,
I t.ake 1)leasure in sa.ying to my friends that I
am sole agent for Kuo.x: County, for Singer's
Ce1cbrated 8ewing \Iachinc, the .best now in
use, for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.

p- ORDERS PROMITLY EXECUTED.

VARIETY STORE!
HORNER & KELLY,

Great Broad G.,age-Doub/.e Track Route
BETWEEN TllB

.A.-t1a.:n-t1.c Ci.ti.ea

WOOD AND WILLOW WA.RB,

MANUF ACTURER8 OF

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SIIADES,

LINSEED OIL,

And General House-Furnishing Goods.

HARDWARE,

GOODS!

8 New Varieties of Stoves. NEW
FURNACES.

New and Improved Coaches are run from . Cin·
cinnati, Duyton, Urbana, :Uarion...l Galion,
Monsficld, Ashland and Akron 1..,;1eveland.
Our NEW STOCK has all ueCll purchased
HANTEl,S.
\ Varren, Meadville, Dunkirk, llufl"'alo a.ncf
within a few days, and we can offer the ·Lo,v.
The best Slnte a.111.l Iron :M antels kept(or r-.nle, EST FIGURES of any House iu the Country.
Rochester. to
at low ]>rices,
NEW YORK WITHOUT C:HA.NGJ>.
'l.'he best Furnaces for Churches, Ilotels and
Private DwelUngs supplied on short notiee.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Less -tha:n. Coat !

HOUS'E FURNISHING GOODS.

NEW FURNITURJ:

:::E3:. ~ -

CJTY MARBLE WORKS!

.r

ISRAEL HOOVER,

T

B~

T

JOHN

I

DAN McDOWELL

Oilll, Putty, Paint

other Brushes,

TOMB STONES!

$1 850.

'

TERMS OF

SALE.-One third cash 011 the

<la}'." o.f .salet on.e third in one xear and the re•

Of every descriplion, a.n<l of ~he Tery b~st qnRl·
ity will be const.Hnt1r kept on hand, e1 made to

order. Our stock embraces
marnrng third Ill two y ears from the day of sale.
OF1'"'ICE-In ~Vo11I"s Building. Entr~nce
The deferred payments to be on interest and sc• by lhe Post Office. Rooms No. 3 and i.
8ofM,
LonR&"eM
cured by notes and mortgage on the premises
Mt. Vernon, April 29th 1870·1y.
sold.
Ottomans,
Centre Table&,
Fancy Ta.bles,
Carel 1'ables
.Bidders will lllease notice that one•th.ird R. C. HURD,
A. Il. M'INTYBE ,
Extension rla.blcs,
Side TAb]es,
MTST be paid down on the da,· of sale.
.
Etargeres,
Corner lta.ads,
ALLEN J. BEACH,
IIURD & llleIN'l'VRE,
Music
Stands,
Book Stanch,
SheriffK. C. 0.
\Vork Stands,
Ilall 1!5ta:ads,
S. U. VISGE~T, Att'y for Petitioner.
Attorneys
and
Counsellors
at
Law,
Ilall Chairs,
Pt1rlor Ch ai l'l'I,
March 10•w5$12.
w·indsor Chairs, .
Cane ~Mt Chain
July 30-y.
:UT.
VERNON,
omo.
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cotl•ge Bedatoads,
Sheriff's Sale-In Pa1·tit1on.
1
Bureaus,
,vardrobe,
liA}1 L. 1STIAEL1 JOHN M, ROWE, J.C. DEVIN,
John Sapp and wife, )
Book-cases,
d:c.,
d:c.
vs.
}- In Knox Com. Pleas.
ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE,
1 IDetorminetl that our work 15fttl(l gi-re 1atl&•
i\Inria ,vorley, et al. J
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, faction, we respectfully solieitihe pa.trOtliAfe o1

B

y VIRTUE ofan order of sale in this case

UOUNT VERNON, ORJO.
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas'
Prompt alt-enliion given to all business en•
of Knox couutv, tJhio, and to rue directed J.
will offer for sah: at the door of the Courtll01.1~e trusted to them, and especially to collecting and
in Mt. Vernon,Knoxcounty, Ohio, on
' securing claims in Rny part of the etate of Ohio.

\h~ pnblic.

JOIIN & DAN McDOWELL.
Mt .Vernon, May 21, 1864.

p- OFFICE-Three doors North of the
&.turday, April 8th, A. D. 1871,
Public Square.
Sept. 17-y.
at H· .o'clock, P. M., of Said day, the following
H. II. GREER,
tl~cnbed lands and tenements, situated in the

10,000 Apple Trees,

BYERS & BIRD.
Yb. Vernon, April 1, 1870.

G. B. GRAY
llA.K \JRAC'?U .KE.8 .A.LL X(~DS OF

T

SROP-A t Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mulup stairs. If you want a first-clMt RIFLE berry, and ,veiit Unmbier streets.
made to order, chee.per Oum the cheapest, call
July 8, 18iy•ly.
MT. VERNON, 0.
at No. 109; 1n1d i( you. w&nt one of Gray &
Romftns Bre&ch•Loading Rifles, the b~st Breach
Lon.ding Gun i n. t ile world, call at No. 109. If
yon want the be1.t Double Shot Guns for the
least money M-11 :rt I{ o. 109. If Tou want your
Shot Gun.s, hiflc!5, Pietol or ...Rey·ohcr made as
good M new, go to Gray's, for he u·ill do the
East Side of :Main Street.
m~t work for the lcMt money of ai1y \rnrkman
in Central Ohio. Plcue call without delay.lUOUN'l' l.ERNON, OJUO .
~ Don't forget the phitce-Xo. 109, Main St.
East side, Mount Vernon, O.
Feb. 24--m3
.Keeps cousta.ntly on ha.n<l a full assortment of

March 3-w5$9.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

Jamecs Severe
}
vs.
Knox Common Pleas
Ama.sa .Bradfield, et u.x:.
.
y virtue ofnn order of sale issued out of the
Court of Common Plea.~? of Knox county
Ohio_., and to me directed , I will offer for sale n.i
the door of the Court House, in Mt. Vernon
Knox county, Ohio, on
'

B

March 26•y.

DECKER BROTHERS'
CELEilRATED

PATENT PIANOS,
·THErµ8.toh1ess.
PIANOS o! fuis New York fam are
, vhoe\"'"er ha..-J pfayed on one of
fhelt it1sM:umcnU!, hM beeu surrr ised at itssympalhefio qnality of TONE.; on, if the player has
~a llll'J'SiMl t~mpera.ment, he lfill feel tltat such
k:tnee like these, he ha.s imn.gined to hear onlv
tn llis llappieai mo«L,.
·
T1'e aetlon b ,e perfeotf so ·c1:1stie, that it a.1lllMt :h.el1>5 one t. pla.y.
n thie respect it is on•
ty B.ppre&ched by '' gnnd ft.Ction pianos "
(wlli.•"h.
11,ceoant of th.air R"ffk"Yr"ard ehape. a~e
,,..;nly used in ConcerJ Hall, onl,r,) Iu, cluu•
Mli'Y it rme1'l, tftat, -whil8t other pianos have to
b e ~ eTory month u two, this in,atrument
reqnh'tils hninr a.true intetv&ls only.
ThOic who ,,.iek to have a. piano of such ex.cellence fn their family, wa1 plea.sc a11ply t-oH.
L. GltEBE, Prof. ef..Mu-,io, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Thev CAIi be ebtalned. th ron"°h him direct from
the New York llnn •t the BEST TERUS.

UT. VERNON, OIIIO.

GEO. R. BOWLBY,

LICENSED A 1J'CTI01\TEEJ\,

•-n

MOUNT LIBERTY,
Sept. 17-y.

KNOX COUNTY 0 .

{)IRO S. VERDI,

HOMCEPATIDC PHYSIOIAN,:

Saturday, April 22, 1871,
At 2o'clock, P. M. of said day, the following

·May !8.

-AND-

1868•tf.

"Lands an~ tene'?-1-ents s!tuatf; in said county of
SUE.G-EC>N,
I5nox, to•wtt: 81~untc m L.i~erty townsh.ip,
Knox county, Ohio, al\d described as being rn
pOFFICE-Over Green's Drug Store,
the third (3) quarter, of the sixth (6) township M
ADIEJ.i, u-e ,tQ.nld o:'1.ll yenr attention
. t. Vernon, Ohio.
March 6.
and fourteenth tt4) range, situated in the S. E~
IQ onr,tocl,:. of Fall nnd Wi11ter
corner of lot number twenty•o ue (2 L), on which
ADA.iUS & IIA.RT,
Harman Hollister resi<le8i commencing at a
stake at the side of U1e Co umblts State UotLd • ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Coach and Carriage Factory, Ceusi/iting of Bonnets, Ifot", PJumctt, Flowers,
1
thence ·west a.long said road twcnty•two (22)
Ribbo11.s Veh·et..;:, Sa8h Ribbpns, Jet .Jewelry ,
rods; theuce South twel ve ( 12) rods· thence
Collanr, Nete, Uanclkerehiefs, .Mohair Switches,
AND
CLAUI
AGENTS,
AND
GENERAL
REPAIR
SHOP.
East twenty·two (22) rods; thence No'rth (12)
Chignons, Jet Ornaments; in fact e'fcrv thing
twelve rods to the place of beginning contain•
.
VINE STREET, NEAR TllE RAIL·.ROAD, kept in a FJRS'l' CLASS
ing one acre and one hundred and ro(,r rods of OF.F I CE-In Banning Building,
_ Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
ground."
JJIOUN7' VERNON, OJIIO,
· Appraised nt $200.
Plca.,o call at Jtus:sell's RJock, opposite J. :F..
W. C. COOPER,
II. T. PORTER,
Terms ofsalc.-Ca~Jt on the day ofsalc.
8. H. jACKSON,
DENN.IS COSCO.RAS, Woodbridge's..and see styles and prices.

MlLT...iINERY.

L

Millinery and ,Fancy Goods

ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sherill' K. C. 0.
II. II. GREER, .\tt'y fur Plt'lf.
MaNh 17 -w5

::-o.

SHERU'I-"S SALE.

L. II. l\IITCllELL1

COOPER, PORTER & :ft!ITCHELL,
A.ttoencys and Counsellors at La~.

John Iligg:ins,
}
0Ff~ICE-In the Ma.sonic Ilall Building,
vs.
Knox Common Pleas. 1.fain street, Mt. Ycrnon, Ohio.
Feb. 17•y.
Darias )f. Burcus, etal.
D J
b St

B

y l'irluc ofan order of sale, issue,:! out of

r.

aco

amp,

the Cow·t of Common Pleas, of Knox

county, Ohio,nml to me directed, I will offer PHYSIC.I L~ & SURGEON,
for ealc a.t the door ,,f the Court llouse, in Mt.
Vernon, Knox county, Ohio,

OFFICE-Ju ,volff's New Iluilding, corner

01i Saturday, Api·il 22d, ..t.f. D., l 8il,
of:Uain street and Public Square, Mt. Vernon.
Dr. Stamp is the Militru-y Surgeon for Knox
.At H o'c1ock of'said day, the following des• county.
June ~' 1M5•y.
cribed lauds nnd tenements! to•wit: SituateU in
R. W. STEPllENS.
Knox county, Ohio, being m lots No. eighteen w. F. SEMl'LE.
nm1 twenty" {18 aml 20) in the tO\vn of lit. Lib•
crty, iusard county ofKnox.
SEMPLE & STEPHENS,
Apprai,ed at 6(;00.
Terms of sale-<..:ash.

OF VARIOUS SIZES,

ALLEN J. llEACII,
Sheriff K. C. 0.
II. II. ChrnEr., Att'y. for I'lt'ff.
iCurch l7•w5$6,
PATENT OFJ,'ICE

2,000 Cherry Trees
2,000 Peach Trees,
BEST V A.IlIETIES,
largC' variety of other XUR·
B ESIDEf.i
SERY STOCK
~mallerqu:.\ntiteij.
a

AGENO.Y:
BURRIDGE &. CO.,

127 SUPERIOR STREE'l;

I l:!iay 1.

ULEVELAND, O.

Mf!T SHOP RfMOY[D I

OFFICE-Nos. 2 nnd 3 Wood,mrd, Block,

111

upstairs.

:Ma.J.ch 14•y.

W

A..."'fD DEALERS IN

No, 237 Liberty street, opposite hen<l of"Tood.

JOHN COOPl!K .t: CO,
Mt. Vernon, Dee. 24, 1869.

PIT'l'SBURGil, PA.

WILLIAM KILLER,

on Vine strccti immeclintely \Vest of \Voodward
lllock, where 1c will keep on h.[l:nd, ns mma.lt.a

S. 8. FITCH'S Family I>hysician; 90
D R.pages;
sent by mail free.
t.o
Teaches how

NOTARY PlJBI,IC,
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,

good si1pply of BEEF, PORK, MU'l'TO)'(, cu.re nll clise:1.Ses of the person; skin, halr, cy~s,
VEAL, etc., cte. Give him n call.
KNOX OOUNTY, C>.
complexion. ,vrite to 714 Broadway, New
Feb. l7•3m.
JO:i!EPU BtC;IITOL.
York,
GPR
Post Office address Millwood.
June 11-y

To· the Soldiers.

W ANTED ..:.Soldicra who enlisted hetwccn
M:ay itb and July 22d, 1861; those who enlist•

9d. for tbre,a yenrs and wori, honorahly dis•harged from any cause, without bounty;
fhoee who ha.To received the ~ditional bollnty:;
9rree

monthll Sl!ldlers and National Guards.,_ and

the heirs of all such, to cl!.11 o~ or address .ts. A.

F. GREER & CO., Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and

have bounty oo1Iec~ . Ofilce i11. Kremblin

Bru1ding.,_ovcr Conne1Ty'• Store.
Mlly 20th•tf.

1:H ·P. U. CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Suu

York.

Sleepin1; Coaches p;:r- Df THE WORLD-~

accompany nll nig ht trains on this railway.
$i.J- The Eric }lailwny Company bas opened
a new Depot at the foot of 23d street, New
York. PnsscnE,"'ef8 are therefore now enabled
to r eac h the upper portion of the city "•ithout
the expense anrl aunoyoncc of a. street car or
omnibms trnm;fcr.
·
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

.A11d fare ahrny~ as low as by any other Iloute.

Ask foi: Tickets via Erie B.ailway.

MILLINERY.
Ladies will finU a farn a.5-'!oruueut of

01,D F.STAULiSIIED HOSPITAL,

AH Uepairing in this Jinc carefully done nn.t.1
"'Y-Rrranted. "\Ve will aho keep a. full assort•
rnent of

---

Consisting of

Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re•
vol ving and Single Pistols.
The Very Best of .A..nnmition and Gun Fixtures.

· Mll.'l. C. :i" . GiR.EGORY'r •
One of the tirm 1 is a Practical Gun Smith nn<t
l[t1.chini~t and will be prompt and thorough in
Repairin$ any thiug- in his line. Ile will also
giTe special attention to cleaning, ad_ju8ting a.nd
repa;i.risg all k.id8 of

S:a:WINC MACHINES.

DR. TELLER, the

old man's fdend and
young ~wn's compunIn th~ MaUncJ'y Liue, at the sture of
1on, C'OIJtlllUC/5 to be COi\·
suited on all forms of
&
PriYate Disease~, at hi!5
ohl qua.rlers, No. 5. Bea•
ON }L\.IN STREET,
vcr i:;trcct, Alb:iny, N.
Y. Bvaidofl1i8match•
M.0( 1NT VERNON. 01110.
Jc.-.:s rCmedics, he cu.res
hnndrcJs ,recklr; no
mcr'-•ury llhl:d, nnd curctJ
Please ~b•e them a call: :\lltl thev will trv to
wnrrnutcd. I:eecnt CR.·
,-ustain their well C.ilf1hli~hed n•j,uf1nioo • for
scs cnr€'d in G clap:. Lct.tcrs Uy mail n:-cciyc<l,
good good~ n.ntl fa.i r ll..c<.tl iJ1~.
1u1d
packagc,s
hy
expn.>i;;s
sent to all parts oftht:
~IRS. NORTON & KBNDI:ll'KS.
world.
Oct.15·ly.
;$'fr Youn_:::- mc-11, who in· indulging in Sccrei lJ llL its, ha,·e <·ontradcd that ~oul•snbdu.
ing., mii.1d prO!-lniling-1bocly-tlestroyingvic<", one
GUNS A..N D BE"'l' OI, y E..!llS. which fill s our J.unat1c .A i;;~·lum..:, and crowtls to
replt>tfou th e ward s of our JJ0:o1pitnbs, should ap•
p]y to Dr. Telkr without <lelny.

MRS, NORTON

KENDRICKS

Hardware, Cutlery,

Satisfaction Gi,•en or no Charges.
March 25, 18i0-Jy.

OLD RELIA.DLE

Dr. TeUer•s Grent lVork-

"In.man Lin.e !"

JAMES BOWN,

STEAM BE'l'WEEN

136 WOOD STRF.ET, Pl'l"J'SJ;ttRGll, PA .,

Livc1.•1,ool and X c w Y o 1• k

l .TEEPS constantly on hnnd

Oil('

.A. P r-it-C'f..<:..flltdicol Treat ise, andDo71lesric J,f1'd·
of the l><'~t

:..-l... assortments of jfardw::re., Cu tkry 1 Guns,
CALLING AT
a.nd Rc,·olYen~, to b•~ foutH.l in 1ht.: City. J i ,1'·•
ing
~stnblished sinec lS--1\ J iluttl.:r rnyQ,ueenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland, ,.,elf been
that I can give entire :..atisfuCtfon io:dl
Cly<le·built, Iron.Steam•
F ULLPO\\'ERED,
5l1ip~, unller contract for carrying the Uui~

- -- -

·oil

, COLL'.EGE LANDS
l~OR §A.:J,E,

AChES of Valuable Timber and
400 Panoin
g L:tnd ln College rl'own1

ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

Spring and Summer Goods

SOLE AGENTS FOR Tll.I,

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,

D.· R. ECI{:ER,

ISilES to a.nnomice to his friends nnd
~ A large stock of Fine \Vhiskics con customers that he hns remo,•ed his stantly on 1umd.
July 14.

ilEAT SHOP to the Olcl Post Office Building

]iji, pro1)erty on
Ga.mbier Street for salc.
The hou~e is a. tine two•story frnmcl contain•
tainin,:;: eight rooms aucl n..n ollicc, wit.i a. good
cE'.ll..1,r underneath i :,11 jn good cu-dfr, h::i,-ing
Solicit Custom and Merchant Work. been recently repaired .
A ;ood wCll anU ci.!ltem on LllC premises, also
excellent stable room for three hor.ses, carriage
EXCHANGES l':UOUR

New York for noRton and New England citie•
and rstoppin~ at all principal intermediate st.£
tions null eounccli ng points.
A 1:llceping Coach is attached to this tra.in
Cincinnati, run11iug tluough to New York.
2:12 P. ~I. ACCO:UMODATION, Sund•y
excepted.
7:.,0 A. M. W.\.Y FREIGHT, Sundays ex
ceptcd.

Silverware, &c.
,vhich we will sell at greatly"reduced price.-'/!.

}fay 27•~

R. J. LOA_U, offers

GOIYG EAST
r,,oo .\.. M. LIGHTNING EXPRESS da.ily

,vhkh can he obtai1wd al aJI Prfocipa.l Ticket
Oflicc~ in the "~c8t and South.west.
L. 1'. Ul'CKER,
WAL I:. BAllR,
(.icn'J. Sup't.
Geu'J. Pnss. Ag't.
Oct. 8, 18G9•y.

,;bip, on U1e Slmlh s.itle of the Kokosing 11.i\-er
-ANDand \Vest of Gambier, aad r ecortlc<l as: Lo~
ISAAC T. BEUM,
No. 13, 1-l, 15, 19 and 20, a.cc\wding to rm orj.-,.
ina1 surn·iy mmle hy Dayid Gorsuch, counfy Patent TVood a,,d Rubbe1· ll'r'llhcr Strips·
LICENSED A lJ'CTION::.:IEB.,
surveyor.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 17.~ - - TEr:Ms-O uc fourth of the purchase money
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, O.
in hand, aud the lmlnncc ~ceurcd by mort..,~we DJamond Fire Bl'ick & 'l'erra
"/)On iuterC8t a.t 8 per cent. per au_num, plya.
sbctl, etc.
,viH attend to crying sales ofJ1roperty in the
Cetta Wa•·e.
b ea?--1nrnlly, as!ong ;\s nrny be desir ed, note....--c
counties of Knox, Holme., a.nd Coshocton.
PAYS CASH FOB. WHEAT, The property i5 convtilient to the husine<:s ccedinz
t en years. Bids for the purchase of
part
oft.he
city,
and
would
suit
any
one
wish•
_ July 21•y.
rng a.n office nnd re8idence together. It cnn be thewhoJe or a.ny portion thereof will be receivDelivers 1-'lour, lUeal aud Feed
WM. II, MECllLJNO.
JAMES LITTELL.
ed un~il the 20th day of De<'cmber next. For
purchased chen.p for cnsh.
further infonnatiou, apply to
For furtl1er pn.rticnhJrs call nt the office.
LITTELL & MECHLING,
lit allpoint, i>l town and gua,-antee •~tisfae.
DR. J. LOAR.
U. WHITE, Agent.
Nov. 4-tf.
Garn bier, Ohio.
MANUF.\CTURES
WHOLESALE GROOEUS,
Ml- "croon, 0., Feb. lO•lf.
lio7!

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors,

JOSEPH BECHTOL

STEA~{ MILLS D

11:50 P. M. ACCOMUODATJON. Sumlay

excepted.

Watches, Clocks, J ewel:ry,

:o

FC>B.

10:32 P. M. NIGHT EXPRESS, dail,-, fo
Clc\-cland, Cincinnati nnd the ,vest and South
Connect~ at Clevefaud wH.h Lake Shore Ro.i:
wny, for the ,vest and North•wcst; and at Cill
cinnati with Ohio & J>UssissipJ>i and LouisviJ!
Short Line Railways for St. Louis and t"h..
South and South-west; 11.lso stops at principa
stations an<l connectin~ point.s aloug main line.
A sleeping coach is attached to thie tra.ii
running through to C'incinnati.

BA.llTON S'l'AIUl.
Ut. Vernon, 0. 1 Jan. _:o~

Furniture Manufacturers,

KOKOSING

•x

Ihc hP-.t Ventilated and mo!'it Luxurious

Watch Makers and Jewelers\,

C. G. HAMMER & SONS,

.

4:30 P. M. WAY FREIGIIT,llundays

cepted.

1

OIL CLOTll UANU~ AC ru1rnu~,

the be.st Mnlerinl and Workmn11ship. Prices

cepted, for Cincinnati and the \\rest anll South
Connects nt Cincinnati with the Ohio & Uissis
sippi and Louisville Short Line Rl!ilwny for St
Louis and the Soutl1 and South•west.

B u~t-on and New England Pos.~ngers ,t"ith
thei r lluggnge, transferred free of charge in New

VEltY FINE AND LARGE.

R

]ow to suit t.he times.

GOING WEST.
10:li A. M. DAY EXPRESS, Alondap ex

20,000 Evergreen Trees,

who.may fiwor me l\·ith thei r patrnnagt>.
I ah;o m:innfacture 8eal Pic'.'-=3(!..-.; 1 Xotarial
Senb, Cancelling Stnmp .. , Steel St:unp,;:, J~r:iml•
ted States And JJritish Mails, ai-e a_p po i11lcd to ing Irons, Stencil Plate.s, for 111a r!~i11g m,xn;,
sail e,•ery Sn.fnrday, fro m Pier -1.:; 1 !\ orlli River. Barrels, &e. Razors and 8<'i:001-s grouml iu
the !Jest munner. All kinds of Cutlery r~puir.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
on on short notice, at 13G ,vood St., Pjtt..s•
Ca.Dins to Qneenstuwn or J.iverpooJ , $100, Gold_ e1..l
burgh, Pa.
Ju]y :!i•y.
Steerage
"
"
"
$35 currency.
FANNIE HOPWOOD,
Rntesfro,n Liverpool or Queenstown, (leav•
J, & JI. PJ.llU,l,IIP~,
ALICE CRITCHFIELD.
Sept. 30.
lng Liverpool e,·cry ,ye1lnesrfoy and Queens•
JACKSON. CORCORAN
town every Thursday,) Cabins, $ii), $85 and
1
1
Robert E . llumrne-1· $105, gold. Stpcrage, $40, ourl'ency.
ESPECTFULT,Y inform the public and <Jha-rlcs G. Hamm er.
Children b etween 1 all(l 12, ha.If farcj in•
their friends that thev have ent.c red lnto
Richard H. Hannner.
ants, under one year, free.
INCLUDING
11artnershipl for the purpoSe •f mannfaetnring
_!PfJ""" E n.ch passenger will be prodded with a
Ca..rringes, Jlarouches, Roc.ka..-,.•A.yB, Bn~les,
1 t11epa.rate
ber th to sleep in, n.n<l foma1cs ~vill be Green
Cloth for Window Shades,
Wagons~ SJ-ciglu1 and Chariote, ft.nil doing s.
placecl in rooms by themselvcS.
general ucpairing Business. •
~
~r•1fts.
pa.yablc
on
preRentation,
in,
A'XD J)E,\LEBS l);
l'RAO"l'J:CAL
All orders will be executed with ~triet regs.rd
F.ri:glnnd, Irchmd, br any place in Europe,
to durabilit:j'" and OOnuty of Jinish. .R-epairs
tor sale nl LOIV.El:!T llATES.
will also be attended to on the m&st reMonable
J~eat.J,er lleltlng, J1u.1in. n.ubher
_$Sr Ji'or pass:ige, qi· furU1c:r information, ailterms. As we u se in all our wOrk the verv b88t
.,
Belting, Jlosc, Stc::uu 1•ncld11g.
ply to
JOlIN G. D.\Lr,,
sea.soncd stuff, and emyloy n one bnt e~]'er•
Agent,, 15 Broaclway, New York;
No 48 S.e venth Avenue,
ienced mcchnnics1 ,ve fee confident that a.H who
..\.ND
RUBBER GOODS GE~Ell.\LLY.
Or lo
L- B. t::UR'rIS,
{av.o r us ·with tl~e1r p~tronft.ge1 will be perfectly
At Knox: Co. l.'fationnl Bank. :Mt. Verno11 1
satisfied ou a trm.l of our "-orli.. All ·oar work.
PITTSBURGIJ, PA..
Nos. 2G O.D.<l 28 Six.tit street, late St. Cla..ir St.
M3roh H>·y.
will be wnrrll.llted.
.
p,- The public are requested to give us a
Copstnntly on hnucl a lare-evnrietyofElcga.'llt
·rJTTSilURGil, P.l..
call before dealing elsewhere.
ancl Fashionable 1.---nrnitnre\Ya.rrnnted to be ot

June 13-tf.

Ou and after Monday, December 5th, lSiO,
trains will leave Mansfield at t.he followi1,g
hours, ,riz :

2 YEAUS OLD.

MILLINERY and FANCY ~TORE.

•

Only one Change to Boston.

do.ys cxccptetl, t:::lo1>ping at all points on maiL
lin e, aml connecting at New York for Dosto~
and all New England cities.
.A Slee/Jing Couch is attached to thiir1 train at
)!eaddl c running through to New York.

STONE & CO.,

IS AGENT FOR THE

,v

ALLEN J. BEACH,
SheriffK. C. 0.

Marble Bu~ine,,;:s, enables me to ,rarrant entire
~ntisfaotion in prices, quality of \\' Ork and material.

O ORDER, ot 109 Uiller's Block Mnfo St.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

3 YEAHS OLD.

YEARS Praelical Expe• 15,000 Apple Trees
T \VENTY•1'1YE
ricnec, and genera.I acquaintance with the

A.ii O•·••c .. ,. P1·01111,t1y Attcutlecl to.

El:. L. G-R.EBE

d1n•uou two/, (2) rn Ran<Ye eleven, (.11) Town•
ship ~e~en, ~?) and in the fourth (-!th ) quarter, OFFICE-On High street, opposite the Court
contaimng suty acres more or Jess, subject to House, (at the office of ,valter ll. Smith,)
the Dower Estate of .M aria orlcy as set off
lIOUN'r VERNON, OIIIO.
and Msi~ned to her therein.
'
~ Collection llmJines.5 promptly attended
Apprmsecl,.subject to 1mid Dower Estate at
lo.
April 30•y.
$2,440.
'
TERMS OF S.\.LE.-One-th.i.rd iu hund on the
Z. E. TAYLOR,
day of sa.le, one.third in one year and one•
third in two years from the clay ofsa.ic, and the
DEN'TIST.
deferred payments to be on interest and secured
by notes and mortgngo on the premises.
OFFICE-On
Main street, first door North o.
Bidllcrs will pleasec notice tbnt one·third
King's llat Store,
MUST be paid do,rn on the day of sale.

,vM. McCJ.ELLAXD, Att'y.forPetitioners.

De~igns fo r ~Innuments, &c., always for inspection nt the Shop.

FIREARMS.

County of Knox ancl State of Ohio, to•wit: The

S?~I~ partofLot No. twenty-eight, (28) sub-

NURSERY!

AT LOW PRICES,

CABINET FURNFl'URE

Snece8S0r to c. M. KELSEY.
(SEVEN YEAR'S EXPERIENCE.)

MT.VERNON'

MARBLES! T

Horneopathist. R

TlIJS IlAJLWA Y EXTESDS FROM

EIGIIT differentvarieties ofCook.ingStoT"cs, And the stock purehascd of Me...~rs. " ' hite &
AND IS FROM: ·
for coal and wood, always on hand.
Co., we are closing out at
;a>- 22 to ~7 Miles the shortest Route.

SubJect to the Dowerestateof.MargaretMc:Mul•
and Collectiona throughout the State promptly
len, wido,v of Daniel McMullen dec1d
attended to.
Aug. 19, 1370.
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.,
Appraised nt $600,00.
' •
·
017:B. ':!.'EB.MS AB.E CAS!I !
PUJIIPS OF ALL KINDS ,
~E~MS OF SALE-One•third in hand, one•
JOHN.
W.
RUSSELL,
Jr.,
NO. 201 SUPF.RlOR STREET,
GAS
FITTING
DONE
TO
ORDER.
And
we make no excc.{>tions to the Rule. ,ve
third rn one year, and the remainder in two
Tillw.are & House Flllllishlng Goods,
eordially imTite all to
years, frc:?m the du.y of sale; deferred payments
CLEVELA.ND, 0,
to bear mterest and be .secured by mortgage
upon the premises sold,
. 1J!ill" Country Meroliantl! -..i>iting Qi.e City are TO BUILDERS, FARMEilli! AND ALL In endlesl!I Tariety, and of excellent quality, Call and Examine Goods and Prices!
ALLEN J. BEACH,
MT. LXBEB.TY, OJIIO,
mnted to on.ll and e-xa.m.iac oar atot:k. Or4-wa
A.t
Ucnry Errett's.
Sheriff K. C. 0.
BEFORE PURCIIASIKG.
INTEJ\MTED.
lor all Goods in our line promplly 111...
COOPER, Po~r.n:n. & .MITCIIELL, Atty 's.
Mt. Vernon, Aug . rn, ISiO.
;,fr Calls promptly alien.Jed to, day or
CleTeland, Ohio, Ne--r.i-lt.
HORNER & KELLY.
)!arch 10-w5~!r.
JIE1u1's:trR,ft'B
a-ro
Aow
MNtl!iri.n&r.
from
the
night.
Dec. 16•1y*
June 24, 18i0•1y.
,aauf>mron a .i,ARGE ••d WELL SE·
LJ!CT•D ITOC!t. ..t RA.RD WARE, con·
Dr.
Smith,
Shel'iff's sa•e-In Partition.
.i.t1n1 la part
Continues his Prn.ctJ.oe
Cntha.rine Arnholt,
}
BOTH IN TOWN AND COUNTY,
ESTABLISHMENT,
-vs
Knox Com . Pleus.
NAII.S, GI.ASS, 1'AUVTS,
Geo. Arnholt, and oth~rs.
HE same as before he po.rchMed the Drug
Sto.re. Call at all hours of the da.y or
VIRTUE of an order of sale in thls case,
&
DEALER IN
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas night promptly atteuded to. OFF11CE-At hi,
&
Otrrlage,
lliflt
and
Ct·OM-cttt &we,
Drug
Store,
on
Upper
Main
~t.
June
17•1y.
o~ Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed,
IT ALI"'N A.ND AlllERICA.N
will offer for so.le on the premis~, fo J cfferson
DR. G. E. SW A.N,
(Succ~rs te Dnniol lfaD8wEfll,)
Hour,ie Trimmings, of all kinds,
township, Knox county, Ohio,
HE i.Mpression l1M gonC abroad, to some
extent, that we wish to sell our Nursery
Ml'JCH.ANict'J' TOOLS,
01, Tuaclay, April llth, 1871,
ESPECTFULLY nnntmce t,, file flti,ens
Grounds,
which is not true; but we do offer for
of Knox and the euroumling- tetn1Kea tltat
at H· _o'clock, P. ll., of said day, the following
Cfothes
Wringers,
Floor
Oil
Cloths,
sale
Utey luwc opened a.n elegant.
~escnbed laud~ and te,tements to.wit: Situated
OFFICE-In Woodward Bloek, in roollli
WELL A.VD CISTJ!RN PUMPS,
m the Township ofJctfors8n County of Knox
n4C>NUJ.\!l:ENTS !
occupied by Dr. Barnes.
Many Thousand Trees I
NEJV FUR.YITURE EST.iJJLirIIJI.6E.
~nd State of Ohio, being & p~rt of Lot No. 2.i; previously
Residence on High street, t\vo doors ,vest of
:F'arTY> 1 n g
T<><>1s,
lll the 3d quart~rf of the 9tfi town.ship an<l 10th
-INMulberry
street.
Special
attention
given
in
range, U.S. Military Lands, being all of Raid
Plows, P~ints, HoM, Ro.kes, Scyth'e., ShoJune 2().y.
Lot a~oresaid c_x;ccpt twelve acres off of the the treament of Agne.
,VOODW A.RD DLOOJi,
vels, Spades, Scoops, &c:
FURNITURE WORK, &c.
'!est s1~e of said Lot, estimated to contain
DENTISTRY.
consisting in part of the followjng:
Ma,iv/oolurer• m Copper, Tin and She81.
e1ghty-e1ght acres more or less, subject to the
Mt. Y#'non, Ohio, toher-o
Iron Ware.
Dower Est-ate of Sarah " ' ande.r as set off and
G-ra:n.i-te,
DR.
J.
0.
JOHNSON,
assigned to her therein.
'
,J:Sr-_ RapAiring done in order, en. the moat
Appraised, subject to said Dower E state at
For Monurucnts, &c. 1 furnished to order.
DENTIST,
favorable term,.

STOVES,

AND THE

,vES'I' aml SOUTH-"'EST :

CINCINNATI TO NEW YORK 860 MILES.
"re n.rc now receiving a. large and we1l•selected CLEVELAND TON. YORK 625 iIILES.
,took of
DUNKIRK TO NEW YORK 460 UILES
BUFFALO TO NEW YORK 423 !!ILES.
ROCHESTER TO NEW YORK 385 !ITLl>o

Oil {Jake anti Oil JI.c al,

BATS, CAPS AND :E'VB.S,

ERIE RAILWAY.

GLASSWARI,,

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,

PAID FOR l!'LA.XS]';ED.
Jur. 4, l~-y.

ATWOOD & BOWLAND.
Mt. V eruon, April 15, 1870.

860 Miles without change of Coaches.

QU.EENSWARE,
J. L. ISRAEL.

'l'HE HIGHEST CASH l'RICE

No. 17 MAIN STREET,
lfOUNT VERNON, 0 .

DEALERS IN

Yti. Vernon, Jan. S, 1869·:r•

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

Call at our Store,

No. 9, 1'Ia.in Street, 5, Doors Sonlh
1,400 Miles under one Management.
of' the Public Square,

The Best Stoves in Use.

IEir Tornu.-Cash or Approved Credit.
HENRY JOII!fflON.

Sold Clteaper than the Cheapest !

-AND-

Howe & Stevens a.nd Reed's Dyes,

u1, PATENT &PROPRIETARY ARTICLES

FOR JUEN, WOitIEN, !IIISSES,

-AT-

!)l ete 1:1tock of

Nicholls di.Co's Specialities,

c•oths, &.c.,

BOYS AND CHILDREN,

Al wnys ou hn•d and for sale, a farge Hnt.l com•
-A&BNT YO:a-

on

,vhieh will be sold at the lo,vest price~,

WARRANTED TO F.iT,

PHY~ICIA NIJ' INSTRUMENTS,

SIL~S,

Boot and Shoe
E~FORIUJY-1: !

MERINOS; W EStock
have the LARGEST and most complete
of Custom•made
A SPLENDID LOT 01,'
BOOTS & SHOES,
BLACK ALPACCAS,

ALL GARMENTS

ARTISTS' ll:IATERIALS,

-AT-

&BOWlAND'S
DRESS GOODS, ATWOODEXCELSIOR

Ca1·pet1ng,

lloq>•,. A-mMII tf'!&d J/'trncJj ToiU Ar6iclu,

Buggie., &.nd Wagone, eon.t
C ARRIAGES
stantly on hand~.•nd al.soma.de to order .

S. H. B[H[DICT & en.,

IIAND, A

STOCK OF GOODS,

ons,

Tarnt~he!I,
DTZl•lill!'O'J'J'S, CH,ASSWAB.E
Palnt!i,

At the Old Stand TVe,t of LiJbrand Hotuo.

A:t-tor:n.eys a-t La'"QV

Corner ofthc Public Spuare-Axtell's
Old Stand.

Pharllraeeu~oe.ll'repera.tfons,Extraots

GREAT .A.TTR.A. CTION

OF PLAIN AND FANCY

High Street,

CONSTANTLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well selected

187°-

Spring and Summer Stock

IUOIJNT l'ERl\'ON,

Repairing ofau kinds will aad promp!Jy
done, and at reasonfl.ble rates.
UOUNT VERNON, QHJO,
A1'o Hor8e Shoelni;, at !he Old Stand
of Ma.in iiltreet. All work: wa.rrl\.nted.
;;a,- ,vn1 give particular nttention to pur• E&st
Thankful for past pntron&:-e, I a.,k •Id frienru!
chu:sing, selling and leasing Real Estate i alsQ
a.nd the public genu!Llly to oall a11.d !ea -,.,.
paying taxes.
Maroh 3-tf
stock before purchasing elsewb.ere.
W, R. 5..l.PP,
Aug.6.y.
H. GlLU'F.
WILL. A. COULTXR.
S"'PP & COULTER,

Merchant Tailor,

1870,

Drs. Loar & Sitherwood,

S1'0 VE LININGS,
GRATE&:BOILER TILE,
FIRE BRICK, SEWER,
Pl1yEJicians and Surgeons,
DRAIN ANDFLUEPIPE,
MOUNT VERNON, OHJO.
GIIIllfNEY TOPS, VASES, ,C·c.
FFICE A:\'D RESIDENCE-Gambier St.,
A.II kind, of Clay Good• mnde lo Order, on

1cifcry.

. Th e only work on the tmUjcct e,·er pub1ished
Ill ~•H.v co untry o.r in any laugunge, for 25 cents
Illu..:trate<l wit h nrn gni ticeut engravings ishow•
iog- botlJ tie.xe.s in a ~tate ofnuture,Jncg'nnncy,
and <le1he ry of the 1"retus-27th e it ion, over
200 pages, sent under sen], postpAid, to any part
of the worJd, on the receipt of 25 c~nt~, 6 copicl!
for. L. Specie or bnnk bills pcrfodly :mfe in ~
well ~enlcd letter. Jt tells how to Clistini:;:uish
l'reL":nai1t·y an<l l1 ow to avohl it. H o w to dJ,..tingn!sh secret Jwhiu in youug mcu nnd how to
cure lhcrn. 1t c-ontt1 iu s the uulhor's views on
:M11trimo11y,.1wtl how to choosC' a Jl:lrtner. Jt
t~ll8 how to <'IJl'e Go1wrrke, how to cure s1,ine
tlif;f'a,.,f<:, N<: 1·n1 usirrit:1iion, Dt't-:pontlen<'Y Loss
of )I PllHH'Y, •. \ ,·e•~ion lo Sodcty, nnd Lo;·c of
f¾>lit ml<'. J t contains 1''a.Ulerly A ti vice to Younn·
Da,dfrH, Young ~kn, nnd nll contemplating
umtr;J:l()ny .. 11 l~A<:hc'- the :·mmg mother or
tho~\' 1.•xpeetrng- to hccorne tno thcri:i, l1ow to renr
their ofripring. Uow to remo,·e pimple:; froDJ
the facie. .1t tE'lb hnw to cure Lcu corrhcea or
\V hiU's, l '.1lliu~ of tUe \VomU. Jutlammation
of th e TIJu ,. r, :ind all di~M~ts of Ule sreuitul
organ!-:. )lnrrit..'1.l pcr--ous nn<I other.., who de•
sire h) ('.~cape the 1wril" of llbcn..,e, ~houJd <'11•
close the price of th e work, and rcccfre a copy
by' return mail.
Thii- hQok haf; re<'e in~,l more llrnn .5,000 rccommeuJutioni:i from 1he public prt:.'l'~, n111J. phr•
s icians urc rcc.0U1nu.•mliug peri<ons iu their vi•
cinih· to scud fur it .
N." B. J,1tclies in want ofn pkn~ant nml :-:afe
remetI.,• fo r irre;:nlortie-s, obsfrnclions, &c., cau
obt:lin Dr. Nichol's }~emale Monthly l'ilh~ at.
the Doctor's Office, No. 5, Ueaver btrcet.
C'A L"',l'lOX.- Mu.rricd Jadi('S in r <' rh\in ~ilu~1tiun s, should uot n<:e th em-fu r n•:t~•118, p.ee direcii1)11, ·w ith Mch hox. Price :f:1,00. Sent by
maib to all p:lrts of the world.
. ~ 1000 boxes seu t this mouth-nll ln\vc ar•
nved safe.
N. B. Pen;ous at a distance c~m be cu, ...d at
h on:e by adcl~e~-;.in;; a letter_ t? Dr.'£. Teller, euc1osmg a renuttance . ::\l~licmes sccun•-Jy pnek•
age from obsen·atiou , isent to nnl part of the
world. AH ca...,es WlU'rantcd. :No charge for
advice. N. D.-No students or boys CllJJJ)oyetl.
Notice this, address all letters to

J. '!'ELLER, ll. D.

No. 5, Ilea.verstreet, Albany, N. \r.
J an. 12•:y.

Bl'Jde and Bridegroom.
~Essays for Young Men on the iutere:a;~
i ng relation of Bridegroom and llride,iu the
institution of Marriage-a. guide to matrimonial
felicity, :.r nd true hnppiness. Sent by mail in
sealed· letter envelopes free of chnrge. Address

HOWARD ASSOCIATJON, Box P, Philadelhin, Penn.

Nov. 27-ly.

AGnNTS.
1For fast ~elling 1>opuln
lln.lc ,~ Fe1nale-. J subscription Books.Extra Indu cement.~ to Agents. Information
a fe,v dooT3 EnstofMain. Cnllapromptly Sl1ort Notice.
frc1.'. Addre.<:.s Ar.·•. Book Co., 02 ,vi.llia ms St.
attended to (D. V.) day and nigl,t.
faetol'y, Second AvenuP:..-l nbove- Birmingha..m N. Y.
n. 1-"'eb. 2-1-w-1. '
J . Lo An, 11. D. G. D. SrTmmwoon, M. D.
Bndge. Warihouse aml vftice, No. 6 Seveuth

O

~t. Vernon, Nov.12, 1869.

Avenue, PIT,l'SBUR.Qli, PA.

May 27·y.

Q-Advertise y-0ur buoiness in the B>.NNEll

